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Get to know the neighbors
Village of Nues wants to help residents throw block parties. Page 4

LEE V. GAINES/PIONEER PRESS

Nues Mayor Andrew Przybylo unveils the village's new block party tents during a Village Board meeting in June. The tents are
available for use by residents who wish to throw their own block parties this summer.
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FOOD

Summer grilling
Just add bourbon
Kentucky bourbon spikes a sweet and
smoky sauce destined for ribs on a grill
powered with hickory wood. Page 26

GO

SYMPHONIC FURY

Monster music
A 54-member orchestra will perform the
sounds of some of Japan's biggest monster
movies at the Pickwick Theatre. Page 29

SPORTS

STAN BADZ/US PGA TOUR

Encompass
Championship preview
Each ofthe last two years the Champions
Tour event has featured a dramatic finish.
Craig Stadler, above, won the tournament
in 2013 and returns this year. Page 44
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The chilly summer weather
has left the pool at Lincoinwood's
Proesel Park all but empty this
season, which means plenty of
downtime for texting and catch-
ing up on Instagram for em-
ployees Amanda Kaplan of Skokie
and Kristian Perez of Chicago.

Without any pool-goers to
check-in on a recent 65-degree
weekday in July, Kaplan and
Perez happily shared a little of
their time with Pioneer Press.

Q: It's noon on a Wednesday.
How many pool guests have
you checked in so far today?

Perez: I've been here since 10
a.m. and I've had two adults and
two kids come in so far.

Kaplan: No one wants to come
to the pool in this "summer"
weather. There is a group of
middle school-aged guys who
come in almost every day though,
even when it's raining.

CORRECTION
In a July 2 story about Park Ridge-Niles School Distiict 64's board meeting. the board was meo

reported as voting unanimously to approve for the superintendents raise Board members Mark
Eemann and Tom Sotos voted against the raise.

Weber Q available in these colorss. i s
Save on Grills & Accessories

Grilling Demos Sat & Sun llam-4pm

BigGreenEgg. I4I1II WOLF

NATALIE HAYES/PIONEER PRESS

Amanda Kaplan and Kristian
Perez

Q: Where do you guys go to
school?

Kaplan: I graduated from Na-
tional Louis University. I usually
work as a nanny, but the kids are
away at summer camp.

Perez: I'm a sophomore at
Syracuse.

Q: What do you do for fun?
Kaplan: I play tennis and like

to go out with my friends.
Perez: I'm usually studying all

the time, but I used to play soccer
and basketball when I had more
free time.

Q: Any vacations planned
tuis summer?

Kaplan: I'm planning to go to
my family's lake house in Michi-
gan and out to California to visit
my brother.

Perez: I'm going to Cancun in
August with my roommate from
college.

Natalie Hayes,for Pioneer Press

Shout Out is a weekly feature
where we get to know and intro-
duce our readers to their fellow
community members and local
visitors throughout suburban Chi-
cago.

Chicagolands #1 Mattress Store

Mattresses, Bedding & Accessc:
We Honor All Competitors' Sale Prices

PEDIC

24 Month No Interest Financing with your Abt Card
on qualifying purchases. No interest if paid in full wrthin 24 months. Minimum monthly

payments required. See store for details.

Free Delivery - We HonorAi! Competitors' Sale Prices - Pleasing People Since 1936

SHOUT OUT

AmaMa Kaplan and Kristian Perez



NORTHBROOK'S FINEST NEW
SINGLE-FAMILY HOME COMMUNITY
Timbers Edge ¡s a beautifully landscaped oasis of 21 single-family homes located on Dundee Road

east of Sanders Road. Designed to resemble an informal coastal-style community, the homes at

Timbers Edge feature covered front porches with private paved walkways extending to the sidewalks

to allow for relaxed walks through the neighborhood. A community green of nearly 10,000 square feet

is the focal point of the neighborhood, featuring benches, pergolas and a fountain. Three home styles

are offered including Ranch-Style for those who prefer single-floor living, Cape-Style with master suite

on the first floor and more traditional Two-Story with all bedrooms upstairs.

TimbersEdgeNorthbrook.com 847.559.0500
VISIT THE KZF SALES CENTER AT 2100 WASHINGTON AVENUE IN NORTHBROOK.
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BY LEE V. GAINES
Pioneer Press

Helping Nues residents
throw block parties is part
of a larger effort to build a
stronger sense of commu-
Ility that aims to draw more
people to the village and
subsequently increase
property values, Mayor An-
drew Przybylo said during
a Niles Village Board meet-
ing on June 23.

Block parties have al-
ways been a part of village
life, said Cathy Spadoni,
Nues' deputy village clerk.
But last year, she said, the
village purchased grills and
Tiki torches for use by
residents interested in
throwing a block party
This year, however, the
village purchased eight
tents, folding tables and
chairs "on the cheap" to
create even more of an
incentive for residents to
get to know one another at
these events, Przybylo said.

In total, the village has
enough equipment avail-
able to lend out so that two
block parties could happen
simultaneously, Spadoni
said.

In addition to the free
use of village-purchased
equipment, residents can
also schedule visits to their
respective block parties by
the mayor, Fire Depart-
ment - which could in-
dude a fire truck if one is
available - Police Depart-
ment and Niles Public Li-
brar The Nues Chamber
of Commerce has also
jumped on board the block
party wagon by offering to
provide local business pro-
motions and special offers
to residents who request
them. Additionally, resi-
dents are welcome to re-
quest sports equipment
from the Niles Park District
for use at their block party

Przybylo said he amped
up this year's program be-
cause at his own neigh-
borhood's block party last
summer, he noticed that
people would share the
village-provided grills but
would then return to their
driveway where chairs and

LEE V. GAINES/PIONEER PRESS

Nues Mayor Andrew Przybylo unveils the village's new block party tents during a Village Board meeting inJune. The tents are available for use by resi-
dents who wish to throw their own block parties this summer.

tables had been set up.
To get people to actually

talk to one another, Przyby-
lo instructed employees at
White Eagle Banquets -
the banquet hail owned by
his family up until April of
this year - to bring tables
and chairs to the event.

"We did it and it
worked," he said. "Because
people, after they cooked
their food, they sat around
together and talked about
their life."

But the banquet hall
couldn't always be relied
upon to provide tables and
chairs to village block
parties, so Przybylo instead
had the village purchase
the items.

"So with the tents to
shade the people and the
tables and the chairs, they
will now truly build corn-
munity," he said. "After they
cook their food on the grill,
they'll sit there and talk
about the neighborhood

and how to make it better."
Przybylo said he thought

that if the village didn't
provide the equipment, no
one else would.

The block parties, like
another initiative to name
the village's neighbor-
hoods, is something Przy-
bylo believes will gradually
contribute to a "good feel-
ing out there about Niles."

He also hopes the pro-
gram will remain in place
long after he leaves office.

"I want to be in a position
to say, 'Gosh, we have to buy
four more tents " Przybylo
said. "That would be lovely.
That would just make my
day, but we'll have to get
there."

For more information
about the village's block
party program, go to
www.vniles.com/7O2/
Block-Party.

Lee V. Gaines is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

Village of

lLES
Inc. 1899

Where People Count"

JONATHAN BULLINGTON/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The village of Nues is encouraging residents to host block parties with village-owned ame-
nities to promote a sense of community, Mayor Andrew Przybylo said during a recent
Village Board meeting.

NEWS

Mayor: Program will strengthen community



Interim director
got job over six
other candidates

BY LEE V. GAINES
Pioneer Press

Susan Lempke says her
experience juggling the
many activities involved in
running the youth section
of the Nues Public Library
District for H years will
serve her well as she con-
tinues to bring the entire
library into the twenty-first
century in her new role as
its director.

The library's Board of
Trustees voted in late May
to make Lempke the li-
brary's permanent director.
After former library direc-
tor, Linda Weiss, retired in
July of last year, Lempke,
who had been working as
one of Weiss' assistant di-
rectors for the prior two
years, was named interim
director and served in that
role for the better part of a
year.

As director, Lempke will
receive a $122,000 annual
salary and benefits in line
with what other full time
library employees receive,
said Greg Pritz, business
manager for the Niles Pub-
lic Library District. Pritz
said Weiss received similar
benefits and a yearly salary
totaling $113,000 before
leaving the position.

President of the library's
Board of Trustees, Linda
Ryan, said the board re-
viewed the qualifications of
six "very high quality can-
didates," including
Lempke, presented to the
group by search firm Cole-
man Lew before making
their decision. Ryan said
Coleman Lew was hired by
the board last year at a cost
of $33,000.

What set Lempke apart
from the other candidates
considered by the board
was her familiarity with
Niles and the library staff

Ryan said.
"We already knew she

had excellent communica-
tion skills, was a collabora-
five manager and was em-
pathetic to our staff" she
said. "She was firm, yet
flexible and approachable,
and we knew she had a
lifelong love for libraries."

Lempke, who began her
career as a children's librar-
ian in the Edgebrook
branch ofthe Chicago Pub-
lic Library system, first
came to work part time in
the youth services section
of the Niles library in 1997,
she said.

Lempke said she was
later promoted to head of
youth services and then
assistant director.

In her current role as the
top staff member at the
library, Lempke says she is
tasked with managing a
roughly $6 million annual
budget and overseeing a
staff of about 100 people.
She said her job involves a
consistent reassessment of
staffing levels and whether
or not necessary tasks are
completed.

It's an interesting and
complicated time to be in
the business of running a
library, she said.

"We're in a real transi-
tional period right now
where people are very
much still reading print
material," but as a whole,
library services are clearly
moving in a digital direc-
tion, she said.

As part of a science,
technology, engineering
and math initiative,
Lempke said the library
plans to unveil a digital
media lab and makers
space replete with comput-
ers equipped with
Photoshop and Adobe Il-
lustrator software, a 3-D
printer and laser cutter, a
green screen and video
recording equipment,
among other features, in
mid-September.

At the same time,
Lempke said the library

NILES PUBLIC LIBRARY

Susan Lempke

also plans to debut the
"Wonder Ground," a pro-
gram that includes rotating
science activities for chil-
dren in kindergarten
through fourth grade.

The entire project costs
$70,000 and is funded
through a state grant, she
said.

Both Lempke and Ryan
said library staff and elect-
ed officials will also embark
on a new strategic planning
process this fall. The li-
brary's last strategic plan
was approved in 2011, prior
to a major renovation of the
facility, Ryan said. The ren-
ovation project, which
Lempke helped plan and
oversee, was completed in
January oflast year.

Ryan said the board
plans to get feedback from
residents about what they
need from their library

"[The residents] really
should be our driver, be-
cause it's their tax dollars
and we want to make sure
their tax dollars work for
them," she said.

The residents are also
one of the primary reasons
Lempke said she applied
for the director position.

"I love the community of
Niles," she said. "It's so
diverse and people are
down to earth, and they
really appreciate their li-

brary a lot."

Lee V. Gaines is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.
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Holocaust Museum honors French rescuers
BY ALICIA RAMIREZ
Pioneer Press

During World War II,
Fernand and Emilie Deyes
provided a safe haven for
Jewish families at their
home in southeastern
France. For their efforts in
providing shelter to mem-
bers of the Sapir family and
the Margolis sisters, they
were recognized by the
Illinois Holocaust Museum
in Skokie June 28 with
special guest Vincent Flo-
reani, consul general of
France, a release from the
Illinois Holocaust Museum
said.

"It's extraordinarily
meaningful for the museum
to have this as a point of
reference for our visitors,"
said Lillian Polus Gerstner,
director of special projects
at the museum, said. "It's
part of putting a human face
on history So much of
WWII and the Holocaust
can become a discussion of
statistics, so we try to take it
out of the realm of statistics
and put it back in the realm
of humanity"

The ceremony was held
to unveil a plaque at the

AtICIA RAMIREZ
Pioneer Press

At the age of 32, David
"Bud" Besser started the
Niles Bugle. Besser said he
sold advertising in the
morning, wrote the copy in
the evening and set the type
for each page himself in the
beginning.

Besser recalled his career
as a newsman to an audi-
ence gathered at the Niles
Historical and Cultural
Center by the Nues His-
torical Society on June 28,
as part of its program of
rotating guest speakers.

Long retired from the
newspaper industry Besser,
now 90, reminisced about
his time at the helm of a
paper that covered racism,
illegal gambling and bribery

museum's Ferro Fountain
of the Righteous, a space
that pays tribute to the
those who risked their own
safety to stand up for those
who were persecuted. The
plaque recognizes the
deeds of the Deyes family,
who were recently recog-
nized as "Righteous Among
the Nations" by Yad Vash-
em, the Holocaust Martyrs'
and Heroes' Remembrance
Authority in Jerusalem.

During the war, the re-
lease explained, the Deyes
housed the Sapir family -
Joseph and his wife Szayne
along with children Estelle
and Jehuda - and the
Margolis sisters, Edith and
Rose. The sisters arrived at
the home in Bollene in 1940,
with the help of a Polish
soldier.

"The popular culture
was that it was best not to
draw attention to yourself
and it was best not to get
involved and to turn the
other way and run away
from any trouble," Gerstner
said. "It's hard to assess
how dangerous it was, ex-
cept to know that others
who were found to be
giving aid to Jews were

in a town that he said was
allowed to do anything be-
cause nobody ever criti-
cized its actions.

"It's just the way things
were," he said. "They were
nice people, but because
nobody was watching them,
they did whatever they
wanted?'

The paper was started in
1957. It was then that Besser
started going to the Village
Board meetings to report on
actions taken by the board,
including some that Besser
thought should not have
been taking place.

"One of the things that
happened at the meetings
was that the village trustees
received bids [for a proj-
ect]," he said. "One day, they
all got the bids and they
opened them up and dis-

themselves arrested and
sent away to concentration
camps."

During the next year, the
sisters registered as Jewish,
at the proclamation of the
mayor of Bollene, and went
to Marseille a number of
times in an attempt to get a
visa to leave France, never
successfully.

In 1942, the Deyes home
was raided by the French
gendarmes, who arrested
everyone except Edith,
Rose and Joseph Sapir -
who are all taken to the
hospital with various ail-
ments. Still hoping to flee
France, the release said, the
sisters found a smuggler to
get them to the United
States, but were instead
given to the gendarmes
who took the girls to Rive-
saltes camp in October1942
until 1943 when they were
allowed to return to the
Deyes home.

In February of 1942, the
Germans arrived in Bollene
and the sisters left on foot to
hide from the Waffen SS,
but just six months later, the
first American tanks ar-
rived in Bollene and Edith,
who speaks perfect English,

ALICIA RAMIREZ/PIONEER PRESS

David 'Bud" Besser shares stories of his time as the owner
of the Nues Bugle at the historical society meeting June 28.

cussed what the bids were,
but suddenly one of the
trustees said he forgot to
turn in a bid and the bid
price he turned in was
lower than the one they had

FRENCH CONSULATE/VINCENT FLOREANI

From left, Allison Margolies, a member of the Illinois Holocaust Museum's Generation to
Generation program, stands near the plaque honoring Fernand and Emule Deyes with
survivor Edith Adlam and Vincent Floreani, French consul general for the Midwest.

was employed as a trans-
lator, according to informa-
tion from the museum.
Eventually both were hired
by the United States Con-
sulate as civilian employees.
Rose got engaged to an
American GI from Chicago
and married him at the
Consulate Aug. 22, 1945.
That next year, Edith ar-
rived in Chicago followed

already opened."
According to Besser, this

was a common occurrence
in Niles, but Besser's pet
issue was the gambling go-
ing on in the village at that

by Rose and her new hus-
band. Edith married in
1952.

The two sisters, Edith, 97,
and Rose, 94, are both
longtime Skokie residents,
museum officials said.

"Even though this is a
population, like Edith and
Rose, that's aging, our
speaker's bureau has been
growing recently, which al-

lows us to uncover new
stories as more survivors
share their stories of what
happened to them and how
they survived," Gerstner
said. "It leads us to some of
these revelations about
those who have played piv-
otal roles in their survival?'

Alicia Ramirez is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Nues newsman recalls time of gambling, corruption at historical society event
time. Besser covered the
issue extensively before
helping to get it banned
entirely, but not without the
occasional run-in with the
police, board and even the
mob, he said.

"I went to go into a
meeting, after I had been
writing about gambling for
about four years, and a man
was standing out there and
asked if my name was Bud,
and I said 'no,"' Besser
recalled. "I went into the
Village Hall and I went to
[the captain of the police
department] to go outside
and see who he was and he
told me, but I won't say his
name here. About a year
later, that man was in a
federal prison for killing
somebody. This was his job
to kill people, he was a hit

man?'
For Besser, the value of

the Bugle was the relation-
ship between the paper and
the community, a relation-
ship that was evident in the
room as dozens of people
came up after the presenta-
tion to share their memo-
ries ofthe paper.

"There's something very
personal about all of it and
your reaction to something
that goes on in the commu-
nity is based on your rela-
tionship with the commu-
.nity," he said. "It's just like
what happened today, peo-
pie came up to me and were
talking about how the paper
was part of their lives in
Niles?'

Alicia Ramirez is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.



BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Complaints by neighbors
led to the discovery of a
low-level drug-selling oper-
ation inside a Park Ridge
home, police say.

While search-
ing a house on the
600 block of North
Ottawa Avenue on
June 25, author-
ities reportedly
seized approxi-
mately 180 grams
of marijuana, 10
Adderall pills, two
hydrocodone pills
and $2,886 in cash. Also
found were scales and bags
commonly used to weigh
and package marijuana for
resale, police said.

Samuel Caplan, 18, a resi-
dent of the home, was
arrested four days later and
cborged with possession of
marijuana with intent to
deliver, possession of a con-
trolled substance and two
counts of possession of
drug paraphernalia. He has
been released on $10,000
bond.

A 16-year-old Park Ridge
boy was also charged with
two counts of delivery of
marijuana, possession of
marijuana with intent to
deliver, possession of a con-
trolled substance and pos-
session of drug parapherna-
lia, police said. He has been

Caplan

charged as a juvenile.
Park Ridge police Cmdr.

Jason Leavitt said corn-
plaints from citizens about
possible drug activity at the
house, which is located
near the Niles border, led to

an investigation by
police that lasted
"several rnonths"
and culminated in
the search war-
rant and arrests.

"There were a
ton of complaints
from the neigh-
borhood," Leavitt
said, adding that
these complaints

prompted community
meetings between resi-
dents, police and current
and former aldermen.

"The assistance of the
neighborhood and the corn-
munity really furthered and
helped out our investiga-
tion," Leavitt said.

Leavitt described the al-
leged drug sales as "not a
big operation by any means.
It was a neighborhood
home being used for minor
drug sales....It was rela-
tively small amounts, yet
burdensome to the cornmu-
nity and the neighborhood
for sure'

Resident Timothy Rick-
ter, who had attended a
community meeting re-
garding problems with the
house's occupants, said he
saw what he believed to be

drug sales occurring in the
street

"A car would drive up,
someone would come out
of the house, sit in the car
for 15 seconds and then
jump out," he said.

Rickter acknowledged
that the number of police
patrols in the neighborhood
has increased and that po-
lice and residents have been
keeping an eye on the
house.

"I would hope this marks
the end of it," he said of the
arrests.

Besides Caplan, there are
no plans at this time to
charge other adults living in
the home, Leavitt said.

"They do not appear to
be involved and we can't
prove they had knowledge
of what was going on," he
said.

Increased police pres-
ence on Ottawa Avenue did
lead to the arrest of three
16-year-olds on local mari-
juana charges on June 22,
though they have not been
connected to the house
where drugs were allegedly
being sold, Leavitt said. The
arrests occurred after po-
lice reportedly conducted a
traffic stop on a vehicle that
appeared to have more oc-
cupants inside than seat
belts.

jjohnson@pioneer1ocal.com
Twitter @JePioneer
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Lipizzaner stallions have been enchanting audiences for
450 years. Witness art and history come to life at one of our
summer performances. Each performance, set to music, is a
study in classical horsemanship. From the playful bounding
of new foals to the strong, precise jumps of our stallions, the
whole family will be captivated by the strength, beauty and

intelligence of these horses.

Next Performances:
Sunday, July 1 2th at i pm I Café opens for lunch & drinks at i i :3Oam

Saturday, July 1 8th at 6pm I Café opens for lunch & drinks at 4:30pm

Tickets:
Advance Purchase Online: Adult/Veteran/Child

$25/$20/$1 5

At the Door: AdultsNeteran/Ch i Id
$30/$20/$20

Matinee and Evening Performances
run through September 12th on select
Wednesdays, Saturdays, and Sundays.

(847) 224-5330
www.tempelfarms.com

info@tempelipizzans.com

NEWS

Police charge 2 teens
with selling drugs
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claimed a family member had accused her
of poisoning his soup. The woman denied
putting poison in the soup and the two
agreed to leave each other alone for the
evening, police said.

DUI
Shawn Kim, 43, of the 1200 block of

Boxwood Drive, Mount Prospect was
charged with driving under the influence,
failure to reduce speed to avoid a crash, no
proof of insurance and failure to have a
driver's license present on June 25. Police
said Kim was involved in an accident at the
intersection of Greenwood and Milwau-
kee Avenues just before 4:20 am. He was
taken to Advocate Lutheran General
Hospital and later assigned a July24 court
date.

Yashvanthhai Gandhi, 47, of the 9600
block of Golf Terrace, unincorporated
Maine Township, was charged with driv-
ing under the influence and failure to
reduce speed to avoid a crash on June 28
after he was reportedly involved in an
accident near the intersection of Golf and
Milwaukee Avenues. He has a July 24
court date.

RETAU. THEFT
Christopher Samaniegn, 39, of the 5100

block of Foster Avenue, Chicagu, was
charged with felony retail theft on June27
after he allegedly stole a smart watch
valued at $250 and a charging cable valued
at $15 from a store on the 6100 block of
Touhy Avenue. He has a July24 court date.

Darnida Bri, 24, of the 5900 block of
South Emerald, Chicago, and Ashley
Bris, 2Z of the 5000 block of South
Marshfield, Chicago, were each charged
with retail theft on June 25 after they
allegedly stole shoes and clothing from a
store at Golf Mill Shopping Center. Police
said felony charges were filed against
Bris because the amount of merchan-
dise stolen totaled $622. Darnida Brig
was assigned an Aug. 5 court date. Ashley
Briggs was assigned a July24 court date.

PROPERTY DAMAGE
On the afternoon of June 2Z all four

tires were slashed on a vehicle while it was
parked outside a condominium on the
9700 block of Dee Road.

BURGLARY TO VEHICLE
A radio, iPhone and $80 in cash were

stolen June 25 from a vehicle parked on
the 8800 block of Prospect Avenue.
Windows were reportedly smashed to
gain entry.

ethesda

cy/6'provide a place of comfort and security
y, for older adults in the spirit of Christian Love.
f you or your loved one needs a place to recover from a surgery, injury or an
illness, Bethesda Home's highly regarded short-term rehabilitation services
maybe the right choice for you.

an.d Retirement Center

The admission's department will
verify insurance coverage and
Medicare eligibility.

Facebookr: ethesda (f(ome
2833 North Nordica i

Chicago, IL. 60634

773-622-6144and Retirement Center
A RETIREMENT COMMUNITY IN '/4«1 V4t BACKYARD ' www.BethesdaHome.com

NILES POLICE BLOTTER

The following items were taken from the
Niles Police Department reports. An arrest
does not constitute afindingofguilt.

THEFT
U Andrea Zavakos, 42, of the 1200 block of- East Touhy Avenue, Des Plaines, was
charged with theft on June 26 after she
allegedly failed to pay a $40 cab fare. The
cab driver told police that Zavakos said she
had only $10 after he drove her from a
location in Des Plaines to the 5900 block of
Touhy Avenue. She has a July 24 court
date.

DOMESTIC BATTERY
Joel Gonzalez-Montesinos, 40, of the

8800 block of Cumberland Avenue, Niles,
was charged with domestic battery on
June 29. He has a July14 court date.

DISPUTE
Police on the afternoon of June 30 were

called to a bowling alley on the 7300 block
of Milwaukee Avenue after a woman
reportedly accused her bowling partner of
grabbing her by the arm and saying, "You
messed up my game." No charges were
filei

Police were called to the 7000 block of
Greenleaf Street on June26 after a woman

Mosquito district
sprays area after
West Nile found
BY DAIiIEL I. Doiwi,vu
Pioneer Press

The first 2015 cases ofmosquitoes with West
Nile Vims were found in Wmnetka, leading to
widespread spraying throughout the area, the
North Shore Mosquito Abatement District said.

On July 6, the village ofSkokie announced in
an email that one mosquito pool tested positive
for West Nile Virus. No human cases have been
reported in Skokie.

To combat the infiltration of the mosquitoes
containingthe virus, portions ofEvanston, Golf
Kenilworth, Lincolnwood, Morton Grove,
Niles, Skokie, Wilmette and Wmnetka were
sprayed June 30, according to the NSMAD.

To minimize the growth of mosquitoes, the
NSMAD recommends using insect repellent on
exposed skin, wear light-colored, loose clothing
and avoiding being outside at dawn and dusk.

In addition, the NSMAD advised homeown-
ers and residents to remove any items that hold
water outside.

Daniel I. Dorfinan is a freelance reporter.
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DOORBUSTER 60% OFF
DRESSES
Doorbusters 16.80-22.40.
Reg. $42-$56, after 2pm: $21-$28.
From Sequin Hearts, BCX Girl &
more. Girls' 2-16. * 2171845.

000RBUSTER 80% OFF
CLEARANCE
Doorbuster 7.90-9.80.
Orig.* 39.50-$49, after 2pm:
13.82-1 7.15. Sportshirts,
knit tops & more.

DOORBUSTER 2 FOP 24.99
SELECT BRAS
Reg. $33-$40 ea., after 2pm: buy 1,
get 75% off 2nd. From Balie,
Playtex & more. Shown: Balie
Double Support. * 3212.

DOORBUSTER 60% OFF
DRESS SHIRTS & TIES
Doorbuster 19.80-$22.
Reg. 49.50-$55, after 2pm:
34.65-38.50. From Geoffrey Beene
& our Alfani Red. * 1592788.

000RBUSTER 65% OFF
ALL 10K & 14K GOLD EARRINGS
Doorbuster 52.50-$560.
Reg. $150-$1600, after 2pm:
56.25-$600. For example:
* 786279 &* 2055603.

DOORBUSTER 99.99
KEURIG + BONUS
Reg. 174.99, after 2pm: 119.99.
Elite brewer. #1(45. * 786173.
Bonus" $20 mail-in gift card. 3

ONE DAY SALE
SATURDAY, JULY 1 1 SHOP 9AM-1 I PM (IT'S A SALE TOO BIG TO FIT IN A DAY!)
ALSO SHOP FRIDAY, JULY 10 FROM 9AM-IOPM

FREE SHIPPING & FREE RETURNS AT MACYS.COM
FREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE. FREE RETURNS BY MAIL OR IN-STORE. U.S. ONLY. EXCLUSIONS APPLY; DETAILS AT MACYS.COM/FREERETURNS

DOORBUSTERS5 HOURS ONLY!
9AM-2PM FRI & SAT

DOORBUSTER 49.99
DIAMOND BANGLE
Reg. $200, after 2pm: $75. Victoria Townsend

1/2 Ct. tw. rose-cut in 18k yellow 1*104.6985)

or rose gold over silverplated brass
1*104.6987) or silverplated brass 1* 104.6984).

DOORBUSTER 30% + 15% OFF
SELECT KITCHEN ELECTRICS
Doorbuster 22.99-254.99. Reg. 39.99-429.99,
after 2pm. 29.99-299.99. Blenders,
juicers & food processors. From left:

* 728155, * 551811 & * 910855.

DOORBUSTER SELECTIONS FOR HER:

DOORBUSTER 60% OFF
DRESSES & SEPARATES
Doorbuster 19.80-27.80. Reg. 49.50-69.50,
after 2pm: 29.70-41.70. Dresses from our Style

& Co. & separates in The Mixing Room. Misses
& petites. * 2121361. Worsens pnces sligisy higher.

DOORBUSTER

EXTRA 25% OFF
SWIM WEAR
Doorbuster 28.12-55.12. Reg. $50-$98,
after 2pm: 37.50-73.50. From Kenneth Cole
Reactione& more. Misses.* 815298.

DOORBUSTER $189
DIAMOND EARRINGS
Reg. $600, after2pm: $315.
1/2 ct. t.w.' in 14k white
gold. * 590445.

DOORBUSTER ' S

ALL 8-PC. BED ENSEMBLES
Reg. $100, after 2pm: 59.99. Only
at Macy's. By Fairfield Square
Collection. Full-king. Shown: Chevron.

* 2093000. Twin also on doorbuster.

DOORBUSTER 25% OFF
IMPULSE HANDBAGS
Doorbuster $15-223.50. T
Reg. $20-$298. Satchels,
totes, wallets & more.

DOORBUSTER 65%-70% OFF
3-PC. SET
Doorbuster 47.99-99.99.
Reg. $160-$300, after 2pm:
79.99-149.99. Shown: Travel Select
Bay Front luggage. * 991355.

DOORBUSTER 50% OFF
MATTRESS PADS & TOPPERS
Doorbuster 24.99-419.99.
Reg. $50-$840, after 2pm:
$35-$588. By our Martha Stewart
CollectiontM & more. * 1847297.

DOORBUSTER SELECTIONS FOR HER:

20% OFF FAMOUS MAKER & DESIGNER COLLECTIONS.
DRESSES, SUITS & CAREER SPORTSWEAR.

REGULAR &SALE PRICES SELECT SHOES FOR HER

OR, EXTRA SAVI NGS FRI DAY AND SATURDAY 9AM-2PM SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO DOORBUSTERS & DEALS OF THE DAY.

CANNOT BE USED ON DOORBUSTERS OR DEALS OF THE DAY

*rroc WOW! $10 0FF
SELECT SALE & CLEAPANCE APPAREL AND HOME ITEMS

s YOURPURCHASEOF
$25ORMORE.

VALID 7/10 'IlL 2PM OR 71U/15 'IlL 2PM. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.
EXCLUDES: Everyday Values (EDV), specials, super buys, cosmetics/fragrances,
electrics/electronics, floor coverings, furniture, mattresses, rugs. Also excludes: athletic
apparel, shoes & accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift cards, jewelry trunk
shows, Macyt Backstage merchandise/locations, New Era, Nike on Field, previous
purchases, selected licensed depts., services, special orders, special purchases. macys.
corn. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit
offer, except opening a new Macy's account. Dollar savings are allocated as discounts
off each eligible item, as shown on receipt. When you return an item, you forfeit
the savings allocated to that item. This coupon has no cash value and may not be
redeemed for cash, used to purchase gift cards or applied as payment or credit to your
account. Purchase must be $25 or more, exclusive of tax & delivery fees.

= N- C

-C= C

the magic of*Tccys

CANNOT BE USED ON DOORBUSTERS OR DEALS OF THE DAY

*rrKx WOW! $20 0FF
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL AND HOME ITEMS

2OoFF YOUR PURCHASE OF
$50 OR MORE.

VALID 7/IO 'IlL 2PM OR 7/11/15 'IlL 2PM. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.
EXCLUDES: Everyday Values (EDVI, specials, super buys, cosmetics/fragrances,
electrics/electronics, floor coverings, furniture, mattresses, rugs. Also excludes: athletic
apparel, shoes & accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift cards, jewelry trunk
shows, Macys Backstage merchandise/locations, New Era, Nike on Field, previous
purchases, selected licensed depts., services, special orders, special purchases, macys.
com. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit
offer, except opening a new Macy's account. Dollar savings are allocated as discounts
off each eligible item, as shown on receipt. When you return an item, you forfeit
the savings allocated to that item. This coupon has no cash value and may not be
redeemed for cash, used to purchase gift cards or applied as payment or credit to your
account. Purchase must be $50 or more, exclusive oftax & delivery fees.

One bonus per customer while supplies last. Fine jewelry doorbusters are only at stores that carry finejewelry. ttOne bonus per customer. Returns must include purchased and 75% off items. Returned merchandise must
include the $20 bonus gift card.
REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST90 DAYS. ONE DAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 7/10 & 7/11/2015. *Intermedlate price
reductions may have been taken. ttWith Keurig #K45 purchase; allow 6-8 weeks for shipping. tAll carat weights (ct. 1w.) are approximate; variance may be .05carat. Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry
at select stores; log on to macys.com for locations. Almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty & require special care, log on to rnacys.corn/gemstones or ask your sales professional. Doorbuster items are available while
supplies last. Extra savings are taken off already reduced prices, "doorbuster prices reflect extra savings. Advertised merchandise may not be carried at your local Macy's& selection may vary by store. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.
corn. Electric items & luggage carry rnfrs' warranties; to see a mfr's warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy'sWarranty Dept., PO Box 1026, Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn: Consumer Warranties. N5060319

1
DOORBUSTER 20% OFF
SANDALS
Doorbuster 47.20. Reg. $59. From top:
our Marc Fisher Maribel (* 2039074);
Nine West Yoce)in 1* 1964347) &
Madden Girl Viicki 1* 2171602). 5-10, 11M.

25% OFF- - - .- - - MISSES, PETITES & WOMEN;
REGULAR & SALE PRICES IMPULSE HANDBAGS

TOPS, PANTS & MORE FOR
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Interfaith Iftar brings communities together
BY BivErrA HASSELL
Pioneer Press

The Muslim Education
Center (MEC) in Morton
Grove held its Interfaith
Iftar on June 30, hosting
members of various faith
gToups in the local commu-
silty and adjoining villages
and engaging religious lead-
ers in a discussion about
stamping out poverty.

Iftar is the meal served at
sunset to break the daily
fasting that takes place dur-
ing the Islamic holy month
of Ramadan.

Akhter Sadiq, chair of the
Center's Interfaith and Out-
reach Committee said the
purpose of the Iftar pro-
gram was to build harmony
and create a better under-
standing of Morton Grove's
colorful religious communi-

At the MEC that evening
more than 200 community
members from Morton
Grove, Skokie, Lincolnwood
and Northbrook learned
about Ramadan and Islam.

Mayor of Skokie George
Van Dusen who was in
attendance in addition to
several other local dignitar-
ies said the dinner program
and others like it were
valuable to communities as
diverse as his, Morton
Grove and others.

"I think one of the things
we all learned this evening
is that while we might come
from different religious tra-
ditions, the one thing we all
have in common is our
desire to help those who are
the most needy among us -
regardless of their back-
ground," Van Dusen said.

Panelists included Rabbi
Sam Gordon of Sukkat Sha-
lom, the Rev David Van
Brakie, pastor of the Com-
munity Church of Wil-
mette, Camille Khodadad,
of the Baha'i faith, Jagindar
Singh Ramdev, a professor
and prominent member of
the Sikh communitç and
Orner M. Mozaffar, who
teaches at Loyola University
and also serves as the cam-
pus' Muslim chaplain.

During the panel seg-
ment, what resounded

BRAVETTA HASSELL/PIONEER PRESS

Panelists for the Muslim Education Center's interfaith event included Rabbi Sam Gordon of Sukkat Shalom, the Rev.
David Van Brakle, pastor of the Community Church of Wilmette, Camille Khodadad, of the Baha'i faith, Jagindar Singh
Rarndev, a professor and prominent member of the Sikh community, and Orner M. Mozaffar, who teaches at Loyola Uni-
versity and also serves as the campus' Muslim chaplain.

across the faiths repre-
sented - Islam, Judaism,
Christianity, Sikhism and
Baha'i - was a concern for
meeting the needs of the
poor, with teachings about
the topic that could be
heard in some of the reh-
gious texts shared.

"I have individual and
collective obligations to
those who are in need,"
Mozaffar said, opening up
some basic tenants of Is-
lam's Sharia law. "According
to the wealth I've given or
have been given, I give of
that It's my collective re-
sponsibility in society to
make sure there is no one in
society without a home. It is
my collective responsibility
to make sure everyone has

access to healthy suste-
nance."

Gordon read a passage
from the Book of Deuteron-
omy in the Torah: "There
shall be no needy among
you - since the Lord your
God will bless you in the
land that the Lord your God
is giving you as a hereditary
portion - if only you heed
the Lord your God and take
care to keep all this In-
struction that I enjoin upon
you this day."

Van Bralde focused on
how different theological
movements within Christi-
anity's history viewed the
poor and the cause of pover-

Van Brakle said the bot-
tom line was that helping

--Those in need meant open-
ing doors to people no
different in socio-economic
status than Jesus Christ
himself.

"We are opening the
doors because people who
are in need are very much
still part ofthe conimunity"
Van Bralde said.

Khodadad, an attorney
and active member of the
Baha'i community said the
human condition is charac-
terized by need.

"We as human beings are
needy in so many different
ways," Khodadad said.
"with poverty comes a host
of depravation of rights
such as the right to earn a
livelihood, the right to
choose one's place of living

the right to worlç the right
to an education, the right to
be free from violence, the
right to be heard and the
right to recourse in the
courts?'

Among the teachings of
Baha'i is the instruction to
treasure the poor, Khoda-
dad shared as she read to
the audience an excerpt
from Baha'i scripture.

Prior to the event, Sadiq
said it has been programs
held in houses of worship
across the community that
have promptedlocal sup-
port of religious diversity.
Last month, the Village
Board of Lincoinwood ap-
proved the opening of a
mosque and education cen-
ter in the village. It was a

process comparatively
smoother than what Sadiq
said supporters of MEC
experienced in the early
2000s at the prospect of the
center's existence, now nes-
tied on tree-lined Menard
Street in Morton Grove.

"Now the environment is
much more friendlier than
it was used to be 10-15 years
ago."

Sadiq said interfaith
events like this one offer
community members unfa-
miliar with different faith
groups an opportunity to
understand them.

"By coming and visiting
- and we've seen this time
and again - all those mis-
conceptions and fears that
people have are very much
eliminated and then you get
to appreciate that," Sadiq
said.

After the panel discus-
sion that included a vivid
story about generosity by
Ramdev, a call to prayer
signaled the sun was setting
and that Muslim attendees
and all other guests who
attended the dinner pro-
gram could break fast and
eat

Save for a few children
here and there, the cups of
juice and water and offering
of dates - a traditional
staple with which the daily
fast is broken - went un-
touched until that moment
A buffet catered by Chi-
cago-based Ahan Kabob,
awaited as well.

As families prayed up-
stairs, Safaya Fawzi of
Northbrook said having
events such as the Interfaith
Iftar program has been a
positive experience.

"In terms of increasing
mutual understandinges-
pecially after 9/11but now
just kind of acknowledging
the diversity ofour commu-
nities and really being able
to value where everyone's
coming from," Fawzi said.
"Especially at the holiest
time of our year, it's a really
special time to be cele-
brating that diversity."

Bravetta Hassell is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.
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Tannelli Studios highlighted on state list of saved historic sites
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Park Ridge's lannelli Stu-
dios Heritage Center has
been selected as one of 20
historic sites once consid-
ered among the most en-
dangered in the state.

"20 Years, 20 Stories" is
an online feature created by
Landmarks Illinois that, ac-
cording to the organiza-
tion's website, marks the
20th anniversary of its Most
Endangered Historic Places
program and highlights 20
previously endangered
buildings that have since
been saved from neglect or
the wrecking ball.

lannelli Studios, at 255 N.
Northwest Highway and
owned by the Kalo Founda-
tion of Park Ridge, is fea-
tured among buildings like
the Adams Memorial Li-
brary in Wheaton (built in
1891 and now a museum
operated by the Wheaton

Park District), the 136-year-
old Arcade Building in Riv-
erside (purchased by a local
contractor in 2010 and re-
stored), and the North
Shore Train Station in Sko-
kie (built in 1925 and re-
stored for retail use).

Judy Barclay, co-chair-
woman of the Kalo Founda-
tion's board of directors,
said she is gratified by
lannelli Studios' inclusion
in the "20 Years, 20 Stories"
feature.

"I think they know how
much we have done over
there and how far we've
come in such a short time,"
Barclay said of Landmarks
Illinois.

lannelli Studios, once the
long-time home and work-
shop of sculptor Alfonso
lannefli, was placed on
Landmarks' endangered list
in 2011 following threats of
demolition, the organiza-
tion said. That year, the
building, which was previ-

JENNIFER JOHNSON/PIONEER PRESS

lannelli Studios and Heritage Center, 255 N. Northwest
Highway in Park Ridge.

ously used as a retail shop,
was up for sale and a
developer had appeared be-
fore the Park Ridge Plan-
ning and Zoning Commis-
sion seeking to construct
town houses on the site.
The commission rejected
the developer's request to
rezone the property.

Through donations, the

Need a Car Now?
Bad Credit? No Credit? No Problem.

Kalo Foundation was able
to purchase lannelli Studios
in August 2011. It has since
undergone repairs and
hosts a collection of items
designed by Jannelli in ad-
dition to silver items crafted
by Kalo Shop silversmiths,
who were members of Park
Ridge's 20th century art
colony.

"Inclusion on Land-
marks Illinois' endangered
list helped bring needed
exposure to the short time
available to raise those
funds and gain additional
local support," Landmarks
Illinois wrote of lannelli
Studios in its "20 Years, 20
Stories" feature.

"Today, the Kalo Founda-
tion continues to grow its
programming and manage-
ment capacity using the
home and studio as a place
to educate the public about
lannelli's legacy and the
legacy of the arts in Park
Ridge," it stated.

lannelli, who lived and
worked in the studio for
more than 40 years until his
death in 1965, designed
sculptures for the 1933 Chi-
cago World's Fair, the Rock
of Gibraltar relief on the
Prudential building in
downtown Chicago and the
Art Deco elements of Park
Ridge's Pickwick Theatre,

according to the Kalo Foun-
dation.

Barclay said it was moti-
vating to see members of
the community step up and
make donations to help save
the building early on.

She called the studio a
"success story" in terms of
historic preservation and is
optimistic about its future,
adding that financial dona-
tions continue to come in
from supporters.

"We're making so many
improvements' she said.
"We've had plumbing is-
sues, we've replaced the
windows on the house and
we're doing all kinds of
things to maintain the
building so it doesn't be-
come endangered again."

The full list of historic
sites included on "20 Years,
20 Stories" can be found at
2O2OiandinarksiLorg.

jjohnson@pioneerlocal.corn
Twitter @JenPioneer
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Gay marriage ruling = religious evolution

RANDY BLASER

Last week found me gxingback in time
and thinking a lot about my friend David
Frusti.

I first met Frusti in Boston in the spring
of1979 when I was researching a magazine
article I wanted to write about the religious
aspect ofthe gay rights movement Frusti
was the New England regional directoty of
Dignity, agroup for gay Catholics.

I met Frusti in the basement of a church
during a Catholic Mass. He immediately
volunteered to be interviewed and was very
helpful in preparing the article and intro-
ducing me to many other sources.

We talked a lot about gay rights at that
time, and the church. He later became a
Dominican priest and moved to Chicago,
where he died in 1991 of complications
from AIDS.

Iwasthinkingofhimlastweekbecausel
wanted to talk to him again, about the Su-
preme Court's decision on gay marriage. I
expect he would have supported it, but
maybe not.

Frusti had a way of surprising those who
knew him, like becoming a Catholic priest.

Thinking of him also took me back to the
priest who conducted Mass the night I met
Frusti in the church basement, a Jesuit
named Skipp Conlon. Most of what he told
me for that article was cut from the final

If it's not helping it's not
help.

That's pretty much my
wife's attitude toward my
helping her grocery shop.
She says she feels so pres-
sured to hurry up when lam
along that she forgets to buy
some things and doesn't take
the time to look for others.

And because an injury prevents me from
shopping on my own, we developed this
two-pronged system

L She shops.
2.1 wait in the cat
I'm there for an hour to an hour-and-a-

half So, I have plenty of time to read, to
drowse, to people-watch.

PAuL SASso1

ELAINE THOMPSON/AP

Parade viewers cheer at the 41st annual Pride Parade June 28 in Seattle. Rainbows and
good cheer were out in force Sunday as hundreds of thousands of people packed gay
pride events from New York City to Seattle, San Francisco to Chicago to celebrate a Su-
preme Court ruling legalizing same-sex marriage.

draft - too much theology - but I still re-
member what he said about ministering to
Dignity

"I can't tell you how many Masses I've
said in church basements," he said, re-
ferring notjust to Dignity but also divorced
Catholics.

Change in the church, he advised, starts
with the people and comes from the bot-
tom up. By the time an issue comes to the

Society hinges on the dependability of strangers
The other day I was

hunkered down in the
River Forest Jewel parking
lot I noticed two young
men wearing hiking outfits
and each shouldering an
enormous backpack An
older man walking next to
them handed them what

looked like a full grocerybag
As the young men walked away the man

shouted after them, "Are you hungry?"
"Yes," they replied.
"Hang on a minute' the man said. "I'll

get some chicken and bring it out to you'
Which he did.
The young men sat down and ate. The

older man got in his car and drove away.

pope, he's the last one to get on board.
I think ofthat comment a lot while

watching Pope Francis in action.
After last week's ruling, I think a lot

about another comment Conlon made
during our discussion about Dignity sexu-
ality and faith.

To see something as all bad is just as
myopic as seeing something else as all good.

The Jesuit explained that because the

What's the story here? I don't know. But
what I seemed to witness was a sponta-
neous act ofkindness from a stranger. And it
made me think about how much all of us
depend on people we don't know at all.

When driving for instance, we depend
on all the strangers on the road with us
stopping at red lights and following the
same rules ofthe road we do.

We depend on the stranger who abides
by the results ofelections instead of foment-
ing revolution.

We depend on the stranger who sells us
food that it is not rancid or poisoned.

We depend on the stranger walking next
to us that he won't pull out a gun and shoot.

And so forth.
That sometimes the stranger doesn't stop

church had blanket condemnation for
homosexuality it had no authority to speak
to many ofthe serious issues in what was
called the "gay lifestyle," or any lifestyle for
that matter that focused on bar hopping
cruising, one-night stands and sex with
different partners.

Those same issues need to be addressed
in the heterosexual community. We all saw
in the 19905 how President Clinton's sexual
issues threatened his presidency his mar-
nage and his family. Sin has consequences.

I think about these issues in the wake of
the court's ruling on gay marriage for many
reasons. As a trained journalist, I some-
times feel like the dark cloud in every silver
lining.

But I also know that the fight for gay
rights will not end here. I expect churches
to be sued not too far down the road for
refusing to marry a same-sex couple.

My church has pretty strict guidelines on
sexuality and sex is pretty key to marriage.
As St Jerome is quoted as saying "It is
better to marry than to burn." So I don't see
the church changing any time soon.

But churches can't be myopic on this
issue either, as Conlon warned so many
years ago.

People come to faith broken and hurting.
For all its faults, Christianity has been
pretty darn good at addressing a lot of that
hurt and brokenness.

"I tend to see people that hurt coming to
the various gay religious organizations' my
friend David Frusti told me for that article.
"Hurt involves much more than gayness."

Randy Blaser is afreelance columnist for
Pioneer Press.

at the red light, does pull a gun on us, etc., is
the exception that proves the rule.

By and large, we trust strangers. We have
to. Society couldn't exist otherwise.

So thatwe keep this in mind, maybe
there should be a card for our nondamaging
encounters with strangers. We could leave
these cards in public places.

They might read something like, "I know
I don't say this enough ... But thanks for
stopping at red lights and not crashing into
me and killing me?'

A card expressing gratitude for helping
another with grocery shoppingwould come
in handy, too.

Paul Sassone is afreelance columnist for
Pioneer Press.



OPUZION

In favor of food trucks,
random acts of flowers

It's July, nothing but a
continued docket of swim-
ming, sunning playing and
sleeping in for the next few
weeks. That's why today
we'll take the lazy approach,
keeping it simple by dis-
cussing a few Loose Ends.

First up is a story that
caught my eye last winter. It was an entirely
unfamiliar but heartwarming story that
became widely discovered in the aftermath
of that article I clipped. There is a group
called Random Acts of Flowers that is mak-
ing so many people smile, I couldn't stop
smiling while reading about it.

It was begun by a Tennessee man who, as
a patient recuperating from an accidental
fall, noticed that while his room was over-
flowing with flowers, there were many
others totally devoid of the cheerful bou-
quets. He decided to take several of his
flowers and deliver them to the rooms of
fellow patients. So simple, and yet such a
touching gesture. Currently, the group has
offices in Tennessee, Florida and California,
as well as here in Chicago. If you have an
event coming up that includes flowers,
please visit the website and see how you
can recycle some happiness to someone in
the hospital.

And speaking of hospitals, here's another
interesting way to make the experience less
stressful: redesigned patient gowns. As
early as 2010, the Cleveland Clinic intro-

ERIC ALLIE

PAT LENHOFF

viewfromvh@yahoc.com

duced new gowns in re-
sponse to patient com-
plaints, the end result being
a Diane von Furstenberg-
designed gown featuring
full glutens maximus coy-
erage, reversible with front
and back V-necks, softer
fabrics, cheerful prints, and

pockets.
Since then, other major hospitals have

undertaken the same project, which can be
more difficult and expensive than you
might think Maybe hospitals need their
own nurse/fashion consultants, as well as
several different options ofgown, depend-
ing on the area that needs treatment
Changing the outlook, and perhaps the
gowns, could really improve patient morale.

And finally, with summer in full swing, I
loved a recent article about the village of
Lincolnshire's endorsement of food trucks
to visit a local office complex parking lot
every other Friday throughout the summer.
While some communities, including Liber-
tyville, are not enthusiastic about the food
truck prototype, as a consumer I love the
idea. With the right regulation, it adds a fun
element to the summer vibe and I hope
other communities follow suit

PatLenhoff is afreelance columnist for Pio-
neer Press.

ERIC ALLIE/PIONEER PRESS

field. Your turn consists of
pushing one ofyour as-
signed computer chip golf
balls through a machine,
which then figures out who
the player is. Then, the
computer screen shows

LJBIN how many points you have
or don't have - and ex-

actly how far your ball went
The cool thing is that the bays are com-

pletely covered and heated or fanned,
depending on the weather. The end of the
bay is open but even ifit's raining; you can
still play since you're completely covered.
When I went, it rained the whole time and
it had no impact, whatsoever on our game
or enjoyment Besides miniature golf I
had never hit a golfball in my life - plus,
I'm slightly athletically challenged - and I
hadjust as much ofa blast as the other
guests, some ofwhom were avid golfers
and some who were pretty athletic.

To find out more, I spoke with Anthony
Nonni ofTopgolf's marketing depart-
ment

"We want guests to have the best time
oftheir life;' says Nonni. "We are family
friendly and accommodate events such as
weddings, mitzvahs, birthday parties for
alIagas, anniversaries and more. We love
working with people to accommodate all
occasions. We also host themed parties
which benefit the troops and have tourna-
ments, camps, guiflessons and leagues."

Additionally, Topgolfhas an 18-hole
miniature golfcourse and late-evening
DJ's Thursday through Saturdays, for the
older crowd. They also give discounts for
seniors, military and emergency workers.
Also, Topgolfis a first-come-first-serve
facility but ifyou have 10 or more in your
party, you can make a reservation through
the sales department.

"We are really a sports-entertainment
complex," Nonni says. "Sporting events
are on when there are games on and there
is somethingfor everyone here. If they're
old enough to swing a club, they are wel-
come! We are also opening another in
Topgolfin Naperville later this year'

I am definitely putting Topgolfin my
rotation offim places I like to attend! For
more information about Topgolf visit
wwwtopgolfrom/us/chicago or call
630-595-4653.

To contact me aboutftzture columns or to
be on my email list when I take a poll or do
a surveç einailgabbin@susandubin.com.

Susan Dubin is afreelance columnist.
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A few weeks back, I
was at an extremely fun
party for a friend at a
venue I had never been
to before.

I kept thinlcing;
"Wow-this would be a
great place to come for SusAN D
family gatherings with
kids and adults ofvarious ages!" And
"This would be a really cool place for a
girls' night out!" And, "This would be an
awesome place for guys to hang out!" And,
"This would be an incredible place for
couples or even a mixed group of couples
and singles!" And, "This would be a great
work outing!" And "This would be a per-
feet place to come when there are some
people who like sports and some who
don't and/or some who are great athletes
and some (like me!) who have no athletic
ability whatsoever!"

After thinking up countless more vari-
ations oftypes ofpeople who would enjoy
the venue, I reah7ed I needed to write a
column about it - because how often do
you find a place where people ofall ages
and athletic ability and interest can enjoy
the same activity?

The fabulous venue is called Topgolf
and it's located in Wood Dale. I know, I
know, Wood Dale sounds like it's really far
away. In fact I had no idea where Wood
Dale even was but when I Google Mapped
it on my cellphone, I saw it was only about
25 minutes from my house and a just little
past Woodfield Mall, off of 53.

By now, you're probably wondering
what makes Topgulfso incredible and
what, exactly, people do there. According
to the Topgolfwebsite, "Topgolfis the
premier golfentertainment complex
where the competition ofsport meets
your favorite local hangout You canchal-
lenge your friends and family to addictive
point-scoringgolfgames that anyone from
the hopeful pro golfer to your neighbor's
7-year-old kid can play year-round. Just
picture a 240-yard outfield with dart-
board-like targets in the ground. The
closer to the center or 'bull's-eye' you get
and the farther out you hit your micro-
chipped balls, the more points you receive.
Score even bigger with Topgulf's exten-
sive food and beverage menu that is sure
to impress even the pickiest foodies."

The main golfing area is set up similar
to bowling, where each group gets their
own "Bay." You can hang out at your table
and then, when it's your turn, you go up to
the front ofyour bay and hit the golf ball
into a huge open area oftargets and green

GABBIN IN THE GROVE

Topgolf should be a
top destination
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Understood
for learning & atenthDnnsues

For the lin 5 kids with learning and attention issues,
every day can be a challenge. Explore Understood.org.
a free online resource designed to help you help your
child thrive in school and in life.

Brought to you by 15 nonprofit partners.

understood.org
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OPINION

Since the tragic shooting
rampage inside a South
Carolina church on June17
that claimed the lives of
nine black congregants,
who were senselessly killed
in their sanctualy of peace
and prayer in an alleged act
ofhate-inspired violence
carried out by a lone, white
gunman - debate over a
controversial symbol long
associated with hate and
racism has vaulted back into
the headlines.

As the Confederate battle
flag continues to fly over
South Carolina Statehouse
grounds, as it has for dec-
ades, fierce arguments over
whether it's time for the flag
to come down in a state-
ment against hate or remain
high atop a flag pole for
southern heritage and his-
tory are intensifying.

The Confederate flag
debate does not diminish
the unthinkable tragedy
that rekindled the conversa-
tion over what amounts to a
symbol ofhate. If anything,
it's raising public conscious-
ness over other displays and
actions rooted in bigrary
Whether it's World War
II-era symbolism being
draed out for anti-Semitic
displays in Europe, or for-
mer Los Angeles Clippers
owner Donald Sterling
delivering a secretly record-
ed racist rant that sparked a
national media wildfire, the
needle keeps peg.ng on the
sensitivity meter each time
another wave rolls in the sea
of hate.

Words ofhate can also
weave their way through
candor or what some may
consider "speaking their
mind." Take for example the
latest verbal shot over the
political bow by a new
candidate for president. In
what seems like the 467th
presidential campaign
kickoffspeech this year,

EnIc Scorr
billionaire real estate blow-
hard Donald Trump cer-
tainly cut through the dut-
ter with his announcement,
saying Mexican immigrants
are "bringing drugs, they're
bringing crime, they're
rapists and some, I assume,
are good people."

After standirigby his
statement when asked if he
really meant what he said,
many associated with
Trump are now fleeing from
hint

NBC, which aired
Trump's "The Apprentice"
for years, cut all ties to him,
as did Macy's and many
other businesses. The list
also includes the 5 Rabbit
Brewery in south suburban
Bedford Park which had
provided an exclusive, pri-
vate label beer for a bar
inside the Trump Interna-
tional Hotel & Tower in
River North.

Trump's eponymous
skyscraper also plays a role
in his caustic-at-best remark
for one big, gaudy reason -
the hard-to-miss T-R-U-
M-P signage stretching
across the side facing the
Chicago River, which has
generated plenty of archi-
tectural scorn on its own.

IfTrump's rather un-
presidential remark about
Mexican-Americans and
people from Mexico is
considered a hate crime,
then shouldn't the T-R-U-
M-P sign be considered a
symbol ofhate and ordered
to be taken down?

Yes, Mt Thimp enjoys
the privileged right to free
dom ofspeech along with
all other Americans, but

here is the actual definition
ofa hate crime, written in
the Illinois Criminal Code
of2012, found at wwwilga-

"A person commits hate
crime when, by reason of
the actual or perceived race,
color, creed, religion, ances-
fr gender, sexual orienta-
tion, physical or mental
disability, or national origin
ofanother individual or
group ofindividuals, regard-
less of the existence of any
other motivating factor or
factors, he commits assault,
battery aravated assault,
misdemeanor theft, crimi-
nal trespass to residence,
misdemeanor criminal
damage to property, crimi-
nal treSpaSS to vehicle,
criminal trespass to real
property, mob action, disor-
derly conduct, harassment
by telephone, or harassment
through electronic commu-
nications..."

Can Trump's planned
remark in front ofthe press
be considered "harassment
through electronic commu-
nications"? Does that make
him in violation ofthe state
criminal code and make the
T-R-U-M-P visual crimi-
nally offensive in the eyes of
state law enforcement?

OK, before we issue an
APB out on Trump, I'd
rather see him respond to
the dedicated Mexican-
American employee who
works inside his riverfront
building and wants to know
ifthe bigboss really thinks
he or she is a criminal. Bet-
ter yet, how about respond-
ing to the proud Mexican-
American parent who is
asked by their child about
what was talked about at
school and wants to know if
their loving family members
are really bad people?

Scott is afreelance columnist
for Pioneer Press.

FLYING UNDER THE RADAR

Is Trump's sign
high-level arrogance or

towering symbol of hate?
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ADDRESS BUYER SELLER - DATE PRICE

2202 Magnolia Ct W, Buffalo
Grove

Rajagopalan M Ratnaraj &
Shalini Mani

Ross Goldstein 06-04-15 $488,000

2222 Avalon Dr, Buffalo Grove Michael J Weinstein & Samantha
J Weinstein

Robert Welyki 06-03-15 $580,000

2297 Avalon Dr, Buffalo Grove Gaurab Ghosh & Preeti Asthana Xingqi Zhang 06-04-15 $587,000

8901 Robin Dr, # E, Des Plaines Sohail Mohammed & Abdul M
Mohammed

Nymt Residential Tax Lic 06-05-15 $100,000

1124 Van Buren Ave, Des Plaines Barbara Coussens Cortino Edward P Coussens Estate 06-09-15 $100,000

351 S Warrington Rd. Des Plaines Eran Ron Susan Bautista 06-05-15 $110,000

1836 Webster Ln, Des Plaines Avrarn Bodea & Gabriela Bodea Fannie Mae 06-08-15 $123,500

9029 Sherry Ln, Des Plaines Rintu Philip Yasmeen Khan 06-05-15 $145,000

9386 Landings In, # 505, Des
Plaines

Marek Kapusta Fannie Mae 06-03-15 $145,000

870 Jeannette St, Des Plaines Frank Malawski Antonio Vizmanos 06-05-15 $150,000

1480 Jefferson St, # SOlA, Del
Plaines

Rado Bulgaro Robert Zeppos 06-03-15 $160,000

9242 Aspen Dr, Des Plaines Isaac Wolf Naftoly Hershkovich 06-04-15 $163,000

450 5 Western Ave, # 202, Des
Plaines

Piotr Wrona & Beata Wrona Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 06-08-15 $165,000

476 Alles St, # 203, Des Plaines Lukasz Piczura & Dana Kowalin-
ski

Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 06-08-15 $170,000

1670 Mill St, # 303, Des Plaines Joseph Napolean Ryan K Norris 06-04-15 $212,000

9105 Barberry Ln, Des Plaines Essam Isho Rajesh J Parikh 06-08-15 $217,500

1710 Illinois St, Des Plaines Duraid Micah & Lara Micah Sunway Realty Lic 06-05-15 $240,000

278 Dover Dr, Des Plaines Roshniben J Patel & Bahubaliku-
marK Patel

Qudsia Alam 06-05-15 $245,000

2145 Estes Ave, Des Plaines Nelya Kryshchuk Jerzy Trzeciak 06-08-15 $246,000

220 E Bradley St, Des Plaines Michelle Zeid Susan I Lamon 06-03-15 $250,000

595 Dawn Ct, Des Plaines Imran Khatri & Bushra M Aziz Casey Raszewski 06-05-15 $285,000

1202 Harding Ave. Des Plaines Marcin Slomski & Rozalia
Slomski

Daniel Y Mui 06-09-15 $305,000

139 Columbia Ave, Des Plaines Catherine D Marcelo Maria Tomasello 06-0515 $307,000

O6l6GolfTer, Des Plaines Mathen R Panicker & Aleyamma
RPanicker

Gaetano Manzella 06-05-15 $435,000

1580 Sherman Ave, # 905,
Evanston

Diane Schommer Celeste L Cece 06-04-15 $299,000

8239 Mango Ave, Morton Grove Patrick Granberg Anthony Devito 06-09-15 $214,000

8617 Ferris Ave, Morton Grove Rez Deguzman & Jackyline
Rivera

Gschwind Property Trust 06-09-15 $340,000

5910 Carol Ave, Morton Grove Kyle R Lee Sinan Khamo 06-08-15 $349,000

8761 N Oriole Ave, Niles Melissa A Urbanski Ricardo Quiroga Zamora 06-05-15 $254,500

6921 W Keeney St, Niles Taglat Yunan & Aseel Yunan Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 06-03-15 $270,000

8442 W Carol St, Niles Simona Chendea & Salonica
Chendea

Ted Barwacz 06-09-15 $272.500

7012 W Fargo Ave. NUes Christos K Politis & Juliet C
Politis

National Residential Nominee S 06-05-15 $345,000

7533 W Monroe St, Nues Edwin Tan & Ma Theresa Tan Nmz Properties LIc Monroe Seri 06-03-15 $589,000

1445 W Touhy Ave, # 128, Park
Ridge

Oleksandr Kalyuzhnyy & Natallia
Kaiyuzhna

Patricia J Conrad 06-09-15 $137,500

2400 Archbury Ln, 8 3J, Park
Ridge

Donna Wegrzyn Duritahara S Lele 06-05-15 $179.500

1005 Peterson Ave, 8 D, Park
Ridge

Robert Baranowski & Natalia M
Krakowska

Catherine Halpin 06-03-15 $215,000

1226 Potter Rd. Park Ridge Irma Lelik Leonardo Riccardi 06-05-15 $255,000

1725 Evergreen Ln, Park Ridge Robert Pawlowski & Nancy
Pawlowski

Kathleen Decano 06-03-15 $258.500

1401 Cynthia Ave, Park Ridge Anthony Parisi Gary J Barabasz 06-08-15 $325,000

210 Columbia Ave, Park Ridge Stephanie Blaszczyk & Daniel
Blaszczyk

Mark J Treichet 06-03-15 $344,000

1102 Cleveland Ave, Park Ridge Patrick C Hann & Sharon R Hann Edmund J Klodzinski 06-08-15 $350,000

1606 W Talcott Rd. Park Ridge Pranvera Karimani & Kujtim
Karimani

David Kelly 06-08-15 $369,000

1836 Stewart Ave, Park Ridge Mickey L Bess & Annette M Bess Mark S Gowlovech 06-04-15 $515,000

1230 S Knight Ave, Park Ridge Rosemarie Boumias & Thanos
Karras

Kevin Piones 06-09-15 $580.000

740 Goodwin Dr, Park Ridge Chih Chao Chuang & Esther Shin
Chuang

Joanna W Bochenek 06-09-15 $630,000

206 N Lincoln Ave, Park Ridge David B Cashmag& Meghan M
Cashman

Eirstmerit Bank Na 06-08-15 $635,000

403 N Merrill St, Park Ridge William Gorman A Florence
Gorman

Timothy Scannell 06-08-15 $046,000

1207 Beau Dr, # 1207, Park Ridge James R Jack & Mary Ann Jack Joseph B Mcmahon Jr 06-03-15 $740,000

725 N Lincoln Ave, Park Ridge Brian P Jennings & Frances
Jennings

G G Consulting Pro Inc 06-09-15 $765,000

407 Elmore St, Park Ridge Timothy Scanneil & Kelly
Scannell

Kathleen Mendoza 06-03-15 $870,000

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

2315 E Olive St, # 1C, Arlington
Heights

Daniel S Mowery Phyllis Mae Vanderspool Estate 06-09-15 $67.500

1627 N Windsor Dr, #205,
Arlington Heights

Urszula Kaczmarczyk & Artur
Kaczmarczyk

Hard Change Shareholders Ltd 06-09-15 $116500

1840 W Surrey Park Ln, # lA,
Arlington Heights

Jake Ingram & Tracy Garrison Anthony Valentino 06-05-15 $128,500

926 N Hickory Ave, Arlington
Heights

Mark Livesay A Lisa E Livesay Wells Fargo Bank Trustee 06-09-15 $146,000

1621 W Pheasant Trail Dr. #4,
Arlington Heights

Marek M Biel A Catherine Biel F Loretta Ginsberg 06-03-15 $152,000

206 S Dunton Ave, Arlington
Heights

Don Miletic & Karrie Miletic Donald C Schoenfeld 06-03-15 $187,000

2684 S Embers Ln. # A, Arlington
Heights

Eun M Kwak Royce RJewell 06-03-15 $205,000

1534 N Kendal Ct, Arlington
Heights

Carrie E Manniello SchneidauTrust 06-05-15 $249,000

2712 N Greenwood Ave, Arling-
ton Heights

Hitesh S Chauhan & Prerna
Chauhan

Yace Hekimoglu 06-08-15 $260,000

1615 N Kennicott Ave, Arlington
Heights

Ewelina M Bieganski & Slawomir
P Bieganski

Mattem Trust 90-94l5 $267,000

340 S Waterman Ave, Arlington
Heights

Miroslaw Korniluk & Malgorzata
Pankowska

Zuber Trust 06-09-15 $277,500

933 N Princeton Ave. Arlington
Heights

Joyce Saiki GregoryJ Condell 06-03-15 $298,000

2430 S Embers Ln, Arlington
Heights

Michael Moninski & Manan M
Moninski

James P Hobbs 06-08-15 $302.000

1909 N Verde Dr, Arlington
Heights

Matthew S Dickinson A Caitlin E
Dickinson

Steve Casey 06-09-15 $310,000

1612 E Canterbury Dr, Arlington
Heights

Eric Peterman & Britta Peterman Patel Trust 06-05-15 $315,000

610 W Noyes St, Arlington
Heights

David A Schmitz A Roseann M
Schmitz

Josephine R Taylor 06-08-15 $328.000

1414 E Waverly Dr, Arlington
Heights

James Salvador & Carol Salvador Bryan K Nelson 06-05-15 $350,000

2207 N Kennicott Dr, Arlington
Heights

Angelos G Manolis & Susan A
Manolis

Daniel Creedon 06-09-15 $367,500

l800Trail Ridge St, Arlington
Heights

Joseph Webb & Linda D Webb ScottlEisteldt 06-08-15 $405,000

3242 N VoIz Dr W, Arlington
Heights

Bruce R Pfister & Diane G Pfister William P Hulligan 06-03-15 $438,000

435 S Reuter Dr. Arlington
Heights

Daniel Hassenpiug & Meredith
Hassenplug

Andrew P Everding 06-03-15 $450.000

312 S Ridge Ave, Arlington
Heights

Robert J Mccabe John P Mccabe 06-05-15 $450,000

814 S Salem Ave. Arlington
Heights

John Ouredni & Chris Ouredni Gregory J Cooney 06-09-15 $525.000

1332 W Park St, Arlington
Heights

Andrew Butler & Emmy Butler Dd Homes LIc 06-05-15 $550,000

1216 N Kennicott Blvd. Arlington
Heights

Thomas Nelson A Cheryl Nelson Phil F Gordon Jr 06-05-15 $550,000

411 N Dunton Ave, Arlington
Heights

John Krause A Bridget Krause Warner K Woo 06-08-15 $595000

710 S Cleveland Ave, Arlington
Heights

Jason M Cardella & Anne L
Cardella

Greenscape Homes LIc 06-0315 $670,000

695 Grove Dr, # 202, Buffalo
Grove

Oleg Chukhman Federal Home Loan MUg Corp 06-03-15 $80,000

150 Lake Blvd. # 119, Buffalo
Grove

Loretta F Ginsberg Stephanie T Kopec 06-09-15 $126.500

780 Weidner Rd. # 205. Buffalo
Grove

Alesandr Rubinshteyn A Svet-
lana Ayzenshtat

Janusz A Kowalski 06-09-15 $130,000

107 Autumn Ct, Buffalo Grove Arthur Khechyan Mikhail Peschahskiy 06-03-15 $171,000

150 Lake Blvd. 8 106, Buffslo
Grove

Natalia Tchere James Neidhardt 06-08-15 $172,000

860 Weidner Rd. 8 406, Buffalo
Grove

Gen Pulciani Brian DahI 06-09-15 $177,000

165 Willow Pkwy, Buffalo Grove John D Reynolds VictoriaNg 06-02-15 $198,000

145 W Fabish Dr, Buffalo Grove Benjamin Golden Kimberly Morgan 06-05-15 $210,000

575 Patton Dr, Buffalo Grove Christian L Walker & Debra S
Walker

John A Henriksen 06-05-15 $275,000

2 Mohawk Ct. Buffalo Grove Elaine R Verson & Benjamin A
Versan

Slawomir Leus 06-09-15 $290,000

501 Arborgate Lo, Buffalo Grove Marco L Croce & Patricia Croce Christian M Dallman 06-02-15 $290,000

1043 Shambliss Ct, Buffalo Grove Alex Noudel A Maria Noudel Robert Jerome Grimson 06-03-15 $304,000

487 Highland Grove Dr, Buffalo
Grove

Vilay Gonsalves & Sunita
Gonsalves

Ronald C Caturan 06-03-15 $306,000

810 Shady Grove Ln, Buffalo
Grove

Seymour Kessler & Janice
Kessler

ElliotUC Bankendorf 06-05-15 $345.000

1329 Madison Ct S, Buffalo Grove Vitally Radchenko & julia
Radchenko

Wells Fargo Bank 06-02-15 $415.000

61 Pinyon Pine Ct S, Buffalo
Grove

Rajathi Vasikaran & Vaseekaran
lanarthanam

Deutsche Bank Nati TrE Co Ttee 06-02-15 $453,000

654 Raintree Ct, Buffalo Grove Robert E Entin & Lisa R Entin Fannie Mae 06-08-15 $480,300
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HIGHLAND PARK

Sophisticated and spacious town home in
downtown location. Dramatic two-story
entry. Luxury finishes throughout Italian
cabinetrç marble, and granite. Full fin-
ished basement/family room includes full
sauna and separate steam shower. Two-
car attached garage and deck. Granite
foyer, newly refinished wood flooring and
freshly painted.

Address: 943 CentraI Ave.
Price: $549,000
Schools: Highland Park High School
Taxes: $12,376.36
Agent: Janice Goldblatt/@Properties

MTiDT.!TN

Luxury three-story end unit townhouse
with beautifully detailed interior includ-
ing 42-inch kitchen cabinets, granite
countertops, stainless appliances, high
ceilings and hand scraped hardwood
floors. Close to parks, beaches and Dia-
mond Lake.

Address: 1502 Lakeridge Court
Price: $309,000
Schools: Mundelein High School
Taxes: $2,287.03
Agent: Shane Hallemanx/John Greene,
Realtor

Discover China!
Travel with the

Lincoinwood Chamber
All are welcome!

Trip dates October 17 - 25, 2015
Tour Pricing $2,799 for Chamber members

$2,950 for non-members ($165 for China travel visas)
Includes airfare, meals, hotels and tours of historic, ancient sites and many

of China's modern day marvels. This is the trip of a lifetime!

Contact Lincoinwood Chamber, Executive Director, Jackie Boland at 312-961-6591

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Townhouse is in Arlington Grove sub-
division. With 2,321 square feet of living
space, the three-bedroom and 2.5-bath-
room plus two-car garage - feels like a
single family home. Newer hardwood
floors throughout most of the main level
and all of second level. Kitchen updated
with newer stainless appliances, granite
counters and tile backsplash. Two-story
family room. Master suite with spacious
bathroom and walk-in closet. Basement
with rough-in and storage.

Address: 2125 N. Juniper Lane
Price: $349,900
Schools: John Hersey High School
Taxes: $7,536.64
Agent: Gregg Bernadette/RE/MAX
Action

EVANSTON

Townhome in move-in condition with
four levels. Eat-in kitchen with pantry
Living/dining room combo with custom
cabinets and gas fireplace. Master bed-
room has volume ceiling and private bath.
Loft opens to master and can be closed for
privacy. Hardwood floors. Attached ga-
rage plus one parking space. New heating
and air. Close to trains and lake.

Address: 814 Hinman Ave., 4
Price: $415,000
Schools: Evanston Township High
School
Taxes: $9,373
Agent: Lisa Gendel/Jameson Sotheby's
International Realty

Listi rigs from Homeflnder.com
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HOThE SAVINGS BANK

30 yr fixed

20 yr fixed

15 yr fixed

888-492-1368
Hoyne. corn

4.000 0.000 $1361 20% 4069

3.750 0.000 $1361 20% 3.845

3.250 0.000 $1361 20% 3.370

Portfolio Lender I Personalized Service I No cost to apply

HELOC's avail. I APR reflects fees shown I Call for addt'l info

(C) 7001 W. Grand Ave. Chicago, IL 60707 NMLS# 462640

CHINA Discocr China! Oct 17-25. 2015

3Oyrfixed l5yrfixed 5yrARM

This week 4.19 3.34 3.25

Last week 4.16 3.35 3.23

Last year 4.28 3.4e 3.33
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BUSINESS

Glenview moms offer marathon training at park
Reach Your Peak
in second season
R JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Pioneer Press

JoAnn Ciernen compares the sport of
running to brushing her teeth.

"It's something I have to do' said the
marathon runner and Glenview mom of
three. "It gives me extra patience, it refuels
me, it sets a good example for my kids, it
allows me to be competitive and it's a fun
outlet"

It is this passion that led Ciernen, along
with her business partner, Betsy Noxon, to
launch Reach Your Peak Training, their
Gienview-based marathon and half mara-
thon training company.

"Training for a marathon can be a scary
feeling, and running with a group takes the
guessing work out,' said Noxon, also a
Gienview mom and avid runner, who ran
her first marathon, the Chicago Marathon,
in 2008. "We offer a road map to how you
can reach the finish line and achieve other runner, said when she was approached last
goals." year by Noxon and Ciernen, she knew the

"It can get ioneiytrainingbyyourself, and community could benefit from the pro-
we knew we had something to offer to help gram.
people stay motivated, " said Ciernen, a "Being a triathiete myself, this was one
University of Iowa graduate who is also a programming area we didn't have' said
spin instructor and triathlon coach. Mclnnis, who has worked at the Park

Based at the Glenview Park District's Center for 12 years. "People had called and
Park Center, Reach Your Peak Training, asked ifthere was anything like it, so when
which is in its second season, offers two they brought the idea to me, I felt like it was
off-site group practices per week when a perfect fit?'
runners work on speed and strength. "I never thought I could do it, and I

The 16-week program, which is meant attribute my success to the prograni," said
for intermediate to advanced runners who Anne Vavioukis ofGienview, who signed up
have had some type of racing experience, for Reach Your Peak last summer to train for
also consists of long runs on Saturday her first marathon, which took place last
mornings. fall. "My goal was to finish and then it

"We offer individuai, customized train- became to get to four hours, and I ended up
ing plans where we look at our clients' at three hours and fifty-one minutes, which
foundation, ability and goals' said Noxon, a enabled me to qualify for Boston next year?'
Miami of Ohio graduate, who is also an The Reach Your Peak Training program
administrator at husband Bruce Noxon's runs from June through October, but new
Glenview-based Foot and Ankle Treatment runners are accepted at any time. Drop-ins
Center. are also welcome.

Noxon, who along with Ciernen is a "It's empowering and exhilarating and
certified runningcoach, said another aspect gives you the feeiingofWow! This is a huge
of Reach Your Peak Training is the social accomplishment,' " Ciernen said. "That
experience. carries over into every other aspect of your

"Showing up at the track with music life?'
playing and a group of people waiting for "JoAnn and Betsy provide really good,
you makes you accountable, competitive, individualized coaching, and their attention
and offers tremendous support among all to detail is vers very good," Vavloukis said.
the runners," she said. "You push yourself "They really pay attention to your goals and
harder, you meet new friends, and when craft a program for every single runner."
you hear people laughing, it adds fun and
enjoyment to the whole experience." Jackie Pilossoph is a freelance reporter.

Kathleen Mclnnis, health and fitness
manager at the Park Center and an avid Twitter @Iovessentially

REACH YOUR PEAK TPAINING

Reach Your Peak Training's 16-week program, which is meant for intermediate to advanced runners with racing experience, includes long
runs on Saturday mornings.

JACKIE PILOSSOPH /PIONEER PRESS

JoAnn Ciernen, left, and Betsy Noxon are the founders of Reach Your Peak Training.
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Lislings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, July 9

Save A Star's Drug Disposal Pro-
gram: Save a Star Drug Awareness
Foundation's Drug Disposal Program
boxes can be found in area police de-
partments. Accepted are: prescription
medications (including controlled sub-
stances), all over-the-counter and pet
medications, vitamins, liquids and
creams. Call 847-579-1300 ext. 146.9
a.m. daily, participating police depart-
ments include: Des Plaines; Evanston;
Glencoe; Niles; Northbrook; Park Ridge;
and Wilmette

Brendan James: 8p.m. Thursday,
SPACE, 1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
$15-$27, 847-492-8860

Diabetes month by month: Learn
how to prevent, manage and take care of
your diabetes in order to prevent com-
plications. Class is bilingual (English
and Spanish). 5 p.m. Thursday, Erie
Family Health Center Evanston/Skokie,
1285 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, free, 847-
666-2346

lt's Thursday, Let's Dancel Star-
dust Big Band: 7p.m. Thursday, 1603
Orrington Ave. Plaza, 1603 Orrington
Avenue, Evanston, free

Found Launches Live Music Every
Thursday: 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Found
Kitchen & Social House, 1631 Chicago
Ave., Evanston, free, 847-868-8945

Artifice: fiber, fashion, and embei-
iishment: This exhibition features
works from students at Columbia Col-
lege Chicago and others in the Chicago
area that are involved with contempo-
rary fiber arts, garments, and body
decoration. lOam. daily, Evanston Art
Center, 1717 Central Street, Evanston,
free, 847-475-5300

Native Haute Couture: Features
garments that showcase American
Indian artistry and expertise in tanning,
weaving, embroidery, beadwork and
tailoring. 10a.m. daily, Mitchell Muse-
um of the American Indian, 3001 Cen-
tral St., Evanston, free, 847-475-1030

Ali My Relations: A Seneca History:
In collaboration with visual artist and
dancer Rosy Simas (Seneca), this exhibit
introduces the history of the Seneca
culture through milestones in the lives
of Simas and her relations. 11am. daily,
Mitchell Museum of the American
Indian, 3001 Central St., Evanston,
Free-$5; $10-$12 for talk, 847-475-1030

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

"The Last Supper": By contemporary
artist Julie Green, features 600 white
ceramic plates decorated with cobalt
blue mineral paint to depict the last
meal requests of U.S. death row inmates.
Without naming the inmate or crime
the meals highlight the human dimen-
sion of capital punishment. 2 p.m. daily,
Block Museum of Art, Fisk Hall, Room
217, Northwestern University Evanston,
free, 847-491-4000

Everybody Movei: 8-Week Session for
ages birth-2 years with caregiver. Regis-
tration required. Celeste Cifala Roy,
from Evanston's early childhood move-
ment and music program Everybody
Move!, has planned an hour of chi!-
dren's activities and exploration in-
cluding scarves, balls, hoops andin-
struments. 9:30 am. Thursday, Lincoln-
wood Public Library, 4000 West Pratt
Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

Lincoinwood Summer Concert Se-
ries: Free kid's activities, including
inflatables, bingo and face painting. 6
p.m. Thursday, Proesel Park, 7055
Kostner Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-
677-9740

Teen Art Studio: Join in creating one's
own artistic masterpiece inspired by
famous artists, artistic movements, and
techniques. No previous skill or supplies
needed. Registration is required. 1:30
p.m. Thursday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Rockin' in the Park 2015: Cover
bands, food and beverage tents on the
park's great lawn and a musical fire-
works display after every show. 7 p.m.
Thursday, MB Financial Park at Rose-
mont, 5501 Park Place, Rosemont, free,
847-349-5008

Nues Township School Supply
Drive: New supplies and monetary
donations will be accepted. Additional
information and detailed school supply
lists can also be found online at school
district web sites in Skokie, Morton
Grove, Lincoinwood, Niles and Glen-
view. 9 am. daily, Niles Township Goy-
ernment, 5255 Main Street, Skokie, free,
847-727-9510

"Join the Clubi A new musical": A
light-hearted look at the power of
friendship and community to steer our
lives. 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, 2 p.m.
Sunday, Skokie Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln
Ave., Skokie, $29-35, 847-677-7761

"Bad Jews": 8 p.m. Thursday, 2 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, North Shore Center
for the PerformingArts, 9501 Skokie
Blvd., Skokie, $20-$58, 847-679-9501

s : . ¿ , ;

Friday, July10

Kermit Ruffins and the Barbecue
Swingers: 7 p.m. Friday, 10 p.m. Friday,
SPACE, 1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
$27-$47, 847-492-8860

Nia: Holistic dance fitness: 11 am.
Friday, Raydiant Day, 1400 Greenleaf St.,
Evanston, $11 drop-in. $80 unlimited
class pass., 847-869-6477

Claire Aebersold and Ralph Nei-
weem, piano: The program includes
Claude Debussy's "La Mer?' 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Nichols Concert Hall, Music
Institute ofChicago, 1490 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston, $10-$30, 847-905-1500

Water Works: Real and Imagined:
This galley opening features Photogra-
pher Ted Glasoe and Artist Betty Butler.
5 p.m. Friday, Frame Warehouse , 606
West Dempster St., Evanston, free,
847-869-5210

SRhythms Dance: A movement med-
itation to music. 7:30 p.m. Friday, Foster
Dance Studios, 915 Foster St., Evanston,
$15; $10 for students and seniors, 847-
869-0250

Few Friday - Brunch After Dark: The
event features cocktails highlighting the
new Breakfast Gin. Food is available,
with live music. This is family friendly,
with juice boxes for kids. 5 p.m. Friday,
Few Spirits, 918 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
free, 847-920-8628

Concert in the Park: The White Sad-
die Band performs a variety of country
and other musical favorites. Penny
Carnival games for the children. 6:30
p.m. Friday, Oak Park, 7700 Lee St.,
Niles, free, 847-967-6633

Dupiicate Bridge: 9 am. Friday, Park
Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Symphonic Furyl The Music of Japa-
nese Monsters: Live symphonic or-
chestra concert featuring the American
premieres ofthrilling Japanese monster
movie music. 8 p.m. Friday, Pickwick
Theatre , 5 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge,
$30 - $35, 847-825-5800

Alabama: 8 p.m. Friday, Akoo Theatre
at Rosemont, 5400 N. River Road, Rose-
mont, $47-$123,847-671-5100

G-Fest: The largest regular gathering of
Godzilla and Japanese monster fans in
the world. 9 am. Friday-Sunday, Crown
Plaza O'Hare International, 5440 N.
River Road, Rosemont, $20-$40, 630-
551-0394

i

Saturday, July11

Downtown Evanston Farmers Mar-
ket: 7:30 am. Saturday, Oak Avenue and
University Place, Evanston, free

FUSE: Studio: For grades six to 12 to
wire LEDs, compose a ringtone, build
an amp, mix chemicals to make gel
beads, navigate a robot obstacle course
and more. Saturday, Evanston Public
Library, 1703 Orrington Ave., Evanston,
free, 847-448-8600

LOL Saturday: Adult Comedy every
Saturday night hosted by Comedy leg-
ends Tony Sculfield and Mark Sim-
mons. 9 p.m. Saturday, Chicago's Home
ofChicken & Waffles, 2424 W. Demp-
ster St., Evanston, $15 adult advance;
$20 at the door, 847-521-6434

Farmers market: Glenview: 9 am.
Saturday, Wagner Farm, 1510 Wagner
Road, Gienview, Free, 847-657-1506

Family Golf Night: Grab your clubs
and your family and play a round of golf.
5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Glenview Pral-
rie Club, 2800 West Lake Ave., Glen-
view, $30, 847-657-1637

Android Basics: Come learn the basics
ofGoogle Android for an Android
phone or tablet. 10 am. Saturday, Lin-
colnwood Public Library, 4000 West
Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-
5277

Voracious Reading: Author Elise
Parsley will read "IfYou Ever Want to
Bring an Alligator to School, Don't!" 10
am. Saturday, Meatheads, 6734 N. Lin-
coIn Ave., Lincoinwood, free, 847-852-
4048

Sliver Screen Serles: "Grease": 2
p.m. Saturday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Craftingfor Charity: Come for this
summer charity project - making lap
blankets for the sick and infirmed. 10
am. Saturday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Morton Grove Farmers Market: 8
am. Saturday, Dempster Street and
Georgiana Avenue, 6210 Dempster St.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-750-6436.

Park Ridge Farmers Market: 7 am.
Saturday, Park Ridge Farmers Market,
15 S. Prairie Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-
318-5217

g rum to Calendar, Next Pa
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Sunday, July12

Music lnstltute'sFaculty Recital:
The program features music from Dis-
ney's "Fantasia" 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nich-
ols Concert Hall, Music Institute of
Chicago, 1490 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
free, 847-905-1500.

Ride for AIDS Finale Festival: Pro-
ceeds benefit Test Positive Aware Net-
work (TPAN)'s programs. . 3p.m. Sun-
day, Ingraham Park, 2100 Ridge Ave.,
Evanston, free, 773-989-9400

Do Not Submit: A Storytelling Open
Mic: Sign-Up 6p.m. A pressure free
night for storytellers to connect, share
stories, and hone their craft. 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, The Celtic Knot Public House,
626 Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-
1679

Chess Wizards: 4-week session for
grades 3-9. Registration required. 3p.m.
Sunday, Lincoinwood Public Librar3
4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood,
free, 847-677-5277

The LIfe & Times of the Chicago
Tribune's Colonel McCormick :2
p.m. Sunday, Morton Grove Public Li-
brary, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove,
free, 847-965-4220

Brush with Nature: Visitors are in-
vited to watch over 50 professional
artists paint along the walking paths of
the Nature Center. 8:30 am. Sunday,
Emily Oaks Nature Center, 4650 Brum-
mel St., Skokie, free, 847-674-1500

Skokie Farmers Market: 7:30 am.
Sunday, Skokie Village Hall, 5127 Oak-
ton St., Skokie, Free, 847-673-0500.

Architecture Tour - Symbolic by
Design: Explore how the Museum's
architecture and interior design help to
tell a story and enhance understand-
ing. 11 am. Sunday, Illinois Holocaust
Museum and Education Center, 9603
Woods Drive, Skokie, free, 847-967-4835

"The Lilliput Troupe: A Play In Seven
Dwarfs": Jewish traveling actors, most
ofthem dwarfs, survive Auschwitz and
Mengele's laboratory during World War
II. 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Illinois Holocaust
Museum and Education Center, 9603
Woods Drive, Skokie, free, 847-967-4835

Monthly Survivor Speakers: Doris
Fogel, Shanghai Ghetto Survivor, tells
her incredible story. 12:30 p.m. Sunday,
Illinois Holocaust Museum and Educa-
lion Center, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie,
free, 847-967-4835

Monday, July13

Nia: Hoilstic dance fitness: 11 am.
Monday, Raydiant Day, 1400 Greenleaf
Street, Evanston, $11 drop-in. $80 un-
limited class pass., 847-869-6477

Book Bables: Story time and free play
for babies ages 2 and younger with a
caregiver. 10:15 am. Monday, Evanston
Public Library - North Branch, 2026
Central St., Evanston, free, 847-448-
8600

Live Bluegrass, Roots and Folk: The
Mudflapps perform. 8 p.m. Monday,
The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Chicago Bears Youth Football
Camps in Evanston: Safe, non-contact
football instruction for kids ages 6-14
years old. Five-day camps are led by
professional, USA Football certified
coaches with supplemental instruction
from a Chicago Bear. 8:30 am. Monday-
Wednesday, St. Joan ofArc School, 9245
Lawndale Ave., Evanston, $259,312-
226-5553

Community Service Club: Grades 6-8.
From making placemats for Meals on
Wheels to creating coloring books for
children in need, come complete com-
passionate and engaged projects for the
community while earning community
service hours. 4 p.m. Monday, Lincoln-
wood Public Library, 4000 West Pratt
Avenue, Lincoinwood, free

Storytlme at the Park: Drake Park:
Ages birth-5 years with caregiver Bring
a Blanket and enjoy 30-minutes of sto-
ries and finger plays geared to birth-S
year olds. No registration required. 10
am. Monday, Drake Park, 6750 Drake
Avenue, Lincoinwood, free

Knitting Roundtabie: 2 p.m. Monday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Yarn Gang: Kids in grades one and up
are invited to try their hand at knitting,
crocheting or other yarn crafts. 4 p.m.
Monday, Morton Grove Public Library
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

MGPL Kids: Monday Morning Play-
group: Drop-in play time for pre-
schoolers with a parent or caregiver to
introduce young children to the library
in a low-key, unstructured session. Call
847-929-5102 or visit mgpl.org for more
information. 10:30 am. Monday, Mor-
ton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln
Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Tuesday, July14

5Rhythms Dance: A movement med-
itation to music. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Raydiant Day, 1400 Greenleaf Street,
Evanston, $15; $10 for students and
seniors, 847-869-0250

Faculty Extravaganzal: Music In-
stitute of Chicago piano faculty team up
to perform works for two pianos and
four hands. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nichols
Concert Hall, Music Institute of Chi-
cago, 1490 Chicago Ave., Evanston, $30
adults; $20 Seniors;I $10 Students, 847-
905-1500

LYFE Kitchen's StorytellIng Serles:
Florence Ann Romano reads from her
book "Nanny and Me." . 9:30 am. Tues-
day, LYFE Kitchen, 1603 Orrington Ave.,
Evanston, free

Rotary Club of Evanston Light-
house: 7:15 am. Tuesday, Hilton Gar-
den Inn Chicago North Shore/Evanston
,1818 Maple Ave., Evanston, free

Irish music session: 7p.m. Tuesday,
The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Food Truck FestIval featuring R-
Gangi: 7p.m. Tuesday, Brumme! Park,
800 Brummel St., Evanston, free

Storytlme at the Pool: Enjoy a brief,
poolside story with a librarian. 12:45
p.m. Tuesday, Proesel Park, 7055 Kostn-
er Ave., Lincoinwood, free, 847-677-
5277

Movies, Munchles, & More: Film:
"Maleficent": 11:30 am. Tuesday,
Morton Grove Public Library; 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

MGPL Kids: Listen Upi: Drop-in story
and play time for preschoolers with a
parent or caregiver. 4:45 p.m. Tuesday,
Morton Grove Public Library; 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Country Music In the Park: 7p.m.
Tuesday, MB Financial Park at Rose-
mont, 5501 Park Place, Rosemont, free,
847-349-5008.

Jewish Short Stories: Materials pro-
vided in advance of each class. 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Ezra Habonim, The Nues
Township Jewish Congregation, 4500
Dempster St., Skokie, free, 847-675-4141

Grsat Books DIscussion Group: For
more information on joining call 847-
673-1814.7 p.m. Tuesday, Skokie Public
Library, 5215 Oakton St., Skokie, free

Wednesday, July15

HIstory Center to examine book
about WWII Navajo code talkers:
Copies of the World War II memoir
"Code Talker" by Chester Nez are now
available at the readers services desk at
the Des Plaines Public Library; 1501
Ellinwood St. After the discussion,
guests are welcome to view the exhibit,
"World War II: Des Plaines and the War
against Fascism." 6 p.m. Wednesday, Des
Plaines History Center, 781 Pearson St.,
Des Plaines, free, 847-391-5399

Summer program to begin at Des
Plaines History Center : This pro-
gram is for children who would like to
make a dream catcher, paint and race a
wooden car, and create a stained glass
transparency, and much more. The
program is designed for children, ages
5-12, with an adult. For information call
or visit the website. 1p.m. Wednesday,
Des Plaines History Center, 781 Pearson
St., Des Plaines, $3; $2 with a member,
847-391-5399

Preschool Story TIme: 10:30 am.
Wednesday, Evanston Public Library;
1703 Orrington Ave, Evanston. free,
847-448-8610

Crafts for Kids: Grades K-2 at 2p.m.,
grades 3-5 at 3p.m. Registration re-
quired. Craft based on our summer
reading theme "Read to the Rhythm-
."Wednesday, Lincolnwood Public Li-
brary, 4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincoln-
wood, free, 847-677-5277

ConvertIng Your VHS Home MovIes:
Have old home movies on VHS that you
want to convert to a DVD or digital
format? We can show you how in our
new Digital Media Lab. Registration
limited to four. Morton Grove residents
have priority. 2 p.m. Wednesday, Mor-
ton Grove Public Library; 6140 Lincoln
Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Scrabble for Adu its: 2p.m. Wednes-
day, Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Beginning Bridge Lessons: Class is
taught by a bridge master. Register in
advance. 1 p.m. Wednesday, Park Ridge
Park District- Centennial Activity Cen-
ter, 100 South Western Ave., Park Ridge,
$75 member; $83 guest, 847-692-3597

Patti Vasquez The Chicago comedian
and regular guest on OWN-TV's "My
Life is a Joke" performs stand-up. 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Zanies Rosemont, 5437
Park Pl., Rosemont, $22 plus a two-item
food/drink minimum, 847-813-0484

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune.com/calendar

t)

rA
! A mind is a terrible

thing to waste

WHAT IF THE FUTURE OF KIDS WAS

A STOCK YOU COULD INVEST 1N
Introducèng Better futures ----a whoLe new kind of investment with a gleater retan than iioIley. When you invest,

it heLps kids go to coLlege. Because a mind is a terrible thing to waste but a wondertut thing lo invest ir.

Itivest in Bettei Futures at UNCF.ORG/!N VEST
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28th Annual Rita
Hayworth Gala
Hosted by: Alzheimer's Association
Benefiting: Research on Aizheimer's
Disease, and care and support for victims
and families
Location: Hilton Chicago
Attended: 865
Raised: Over $1.3 million
Date: May 9
Website: www.alz.org

Rukhsana Noorani of Skokie (from left),
Rita Hayworth Gala FoUnder and Rita
Hayworth's daughter Princess Yasmin
Aga Khan, and Steering Committee
member Sadruddin Noorani of Skokie

Laurie Simon of Morton Grove (left) and
Maria Levie Craven of Glenview

LAURA PAVIN/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Phillip and Becky Hatzopoulos of Park Ridge (from left) and Allison and Brett Vietmeier
of DeKaib

Rita Hayworth Gala
raises more than $1.3M

to fight Alzheimer's

'CNE Annual Gala 2015:
Metamorphosis'
Benefiting: Childcare Network of Evans-
ton
Location: Found, Evanston
Attended: 120
New Grant: United Way of Metropolitan
Chicago has announced it will fund CNE
for $140,000 ($70,000 each for the next
two years). The funds will help expand
CNE's home visiting services for children in
households at about poverty level, but not
yet financially stable.
Website: www.childcarenetworkofevan-
ston.org

Gala celebrates Childcare
Network of Evanston

GINA GRILLO/PIONEEP PRESS PHOTOS

Vashti Araia of Evanston (left), with Xia
Wang, both parents and CNE Policy Coun-
cil members

Elizabeth Brasher of Skokie (from left), Lori Ill. Rep.Robyn Gable, 18th-Evanston, with
Anne Henderson of Highland Park and Andrea Densham, CNE Executive Director
Kinyata McGee Swope of River Forest of Evanston

Laura DeNatale, CNE Clinical Director, Learning Together of Chicago (from left), Magda
Fong, Work Life Coordinator, Northwestern, of Morton Grove, Anna Freedman, Work Life
Coordinator, Northwestern, of Chicago and Dee Dee Chesley, CNE Administrator of Pro-
grams & Grants, of Winnetka

TREND ! S I I I S i ', S D 5 i D
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Robbie Gould, sports stars
tee off for Lune Hospital

BY KARIE ANGELL Luc
Pioneer Press

The rain stopped in time,
so the Robbie Gould Celeb-
rity Golf Invitational took
place as planned at Lake
Forest's Conway Farms Golf
Club June 22. This invita-
tional, an event of Chicago's
Goulden Touch orniza-
tion, has raised more than
$450,000 over the years.

This year, funds raised
will benefit the Ann & Rob-
ert H. Lune Children's
Hospital.

The invitational sold out
at 150 golfers. Participants
included Brian Urlacher, the
13-year All-Pro NFL Chi-
cago Bears linebacker and
the event's honoree, Jared
Allen, Wendell Davis and
Jim McMahon (formerly of
Northbrook) all connected
to the Chicago Bears.

Retired major league
baseball pitcher Bret Sa-
berhagen, a Cy Young
award winner and 1985
World Series MVP, was also
among the golfers.

"We're thrilled to partner
with Robbie," said Erin
Coleman of Wilmette and of
Ann & Robert H. Lune
Children's Hospital. "We
serve 174,000 pediatric
patients per year and there's
always more that we need
to do:'

KARIE ANGELL LUC/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Cory Weaver of Deerfield (from left), former Chicago Bears
Wide Receiver Wendell Davis and Lisa Gurevitz of Deerfield

Robbie Gould, kicker for the
Chicago Bears and founder
of The Goulden Touch

Bret Saberhagen, a Cy
Young award winner and
1985 World Series MVP,
retired major league pitcher

Jim McNellis of Downers Grove (from left), Jared Allen of the Chicago Bears, Jeff Jones of
downstate Sibley and Ken Ronnfeldt of Lemont

SAVE 10-50%
Sale extended
through July 31st!
Come in to see the latest
styles and selections.

1840 Skokie Boulevard
Northbrook, IL 60062
phone: 847.835.2400
www.lewisfloorandhome.com

CARPET . AREA RUGS .
TILECOUNTERTOPS. HARDWOOD

VINYL FLOORING . WINDOW TREATMENTS Northbrook Chamber 2014
CABINETRY . GREEN PRODUCTS Small Business of the Year recipient

Shareyoursuburban
. events on Metromix.com

. Start at chicagotribunecom/calendar.
You will be directed to Metromix's online calendar.

e Create an account or sign in and share your event.

Signing up with Metromix is free and you can share

unlimited events.

o Confirmation: Metromix will notify you via email when

your event is posted.

Questions?
Email rnetromixmetromix.com

. met romix
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How to talk and text for free

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

Help Squad recently had a
worthwhile consumer experi-
ence of its own (a free one, in
fact!) that we'd like to share with
all of you.

Have you ever traveled over-
sees and been at a loss for the
best, least expensive way to stay
in touch via your cell phone? For
that matter, are you strictly state-
side with a mobile talk and text
plan offering limited minutes and
messas? ffyou answered yes to
either ofthese questions, there
are some really great free (and
almost free) apps out there that
can keep you in touch for practi-
cally nothing.

Help Squad's personal experi-
ence is with Viber and What-
sApp, both ofwhich were first
introduced to us by international
friends who use them all the
time. There are several others -
and seemingly more available
every day. A list offour of these
apps, and what they offer, appear
below

Vibei
u Usingwi-Fi, you can text
make phone calls (using Voice
over Internet protocol, or V0IP),
send photo messages and share
your location with other Viber
users for free.

Free phone calls can also be
made using your data network,
but overseas roaming chars/
service fees from your provider
will likely apply.

Viber also offers an option
called Viber Out, that allows you
to call landlines and non-Viber
mobile phones for a minimal fee.

You use your own phone nurn-
ber no alias is required.

The app instantly integrates
with your existing contact list,
identifying those already using
Viber.

The service is totally free and
there are no advertisements.
Viber says there never will be.

Viber can also be loaded to
your desktop/laptop.

WhatsApp
Using Wi-Fi, you can text, send

unlimited photo, video and audio
messages, and share your loca-

PATRICK PLEUL/EPA

Facebook announced last year that it acquired the globally popular
messaging system WhatsApp for $19 billion.

tion, with other WhatsApp users.
Same as Viber, you can use

your own phone number, and the
app instantly integrates with
your existing contact list, identi-
fying those already using What-
sApp.

The service is free for the first
year and $0.99 annually thereaf-
ter.

It is advertising-free, and
WhatsApp CEO Jan Koum says
the service will not sell ads ever.
This is why the service charges
$0.99/year after the first year.

WhatsApp was recently ac-
quired by Facebook, which is in
the process ofaddingvoice serv-
ice.

It too can be used from your
desktop or laptop.

Voxox
With this app, you receive a

free, US.-based phone number
(or you can transfer your existing
number to Voxox).

Once you have your number,
you can call, text (including
photos and videos) and fax for
free to other Voxox numbers,
both domestically and interna-
tionally.

All incoming non-Voxox corn-
munications are also free.

Call forwarding (to up to five
phone numbers), multi-party
conferencing and voicemail
transcription are additional free
features.

Language translation for text
messages is another easily-en-
abled option.

Low-cost call connect can be
used to make a call when Wi-Fi
isn't available, turning afee-
based outbound call into two free
inbound calls.

Tango
Tango offers free one-to-one

and group messaging as well as
video and voice calls with other
Tango users - both domestically
and internationally.

You use your own phone num-
ber; no allas is required.

The app instantly integrates
with your existing contact list,
identifying those already using
Tango.
u Tango describes itselfas an
all-in-one social networking app.
In addition to talk and text, it
provides social networking, game
and music content, daily deals
and the opportunity to follow
favorite celebrities and brands
via text posts.

Photo and music sharing (via
Spotify) are additional free fea-
tures.

Tango can be used on an iPad
or iPod as well.

As we mentioned, there are
many free and inexpensive
voice/messaging apps on the
market today. Ifyou are inter-
ested in checking out others,
here are some additional options:
LINE, WeChat Skype Googie
Hangouts and even FaceTime.

Need help?
Did a company overcharge you

or denyyour requestfor a return?
Areyou the victim offraudulerit
business practices?Do you have a
consumer question you would like
answered? Sendyour questions,
complaints injustices and story
ideas to HelpSquadpioneerlo-
cal.com and we will be happy to
help you.

Cathy Cunningham is afreelance
columnistforPioneer Press.

HelpSquad@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @He!psquadCC

Gay marriage ruling brings
divorce questions to mind

JACKIE PILossoPH
Love Essentially

Hearing about the Supreme
Court's ruling last week to make
same-sex marriage a right nation-
wide got me thinking.

While I loved seeing reaction
photos in the news - the huge
smiles, the excitement, the cheers,
the expressions ofhope - one very
negative word is lurking in the back
ofmy mind: Divorce.

I don't say that because I'm a
pessimistic person or because I'm
trying to ruin anyone's newfound
joy, but rather because the reality
is, more maniages almost certainly
will lead to more divorces.

Meighan Harmon is a divorce
attorney and senior partner at
Chicago law firm Schiller DuC anto
& Fleck LLP. I asked Harmon what
the Supreme Court's decision
meant for divorce from a legal
standpoint

"The complexity and lack of
clarity on how same-sex marriages
are treated state by state is now
gone," said Harmon, who has been
a divorce attorney for 19 years. "In
other words, the recent Supreme
Court ruling helps make divorce
possible for same-sex couples who
might move to a state that previ-
ously didn't acknowledge same-sex
maniage."

Hannon said the likely outcome
is that many ofthose states will
have legislation going forward
either accepting the right for gay
marriage or at a minimum ac-
knowledging same-sex marriages
that occur in other states.

"You are no longer going to have
a situation where someone is in
legal no-man's-land should they
want to get divorced," she said.

I'm divorced, and what I can say
to any couple, same-sex or not; is
that divorce is an incredibly tragic,
difficult and painful experience.
Divorce not only hits you from a
legal standpoint, but can devastate
finances, impact children in a nega-
tive way, and tear at your gut emo-
tionally, leaving incredibly deep
scars that really never heal corn-
pletely.

Am I saying that divorced people

don't end up happy? Absolutely
not. I can honestly say that I feel
fulfilled, happy and at peace with
my life. But, it took a long time to
get here.

Nine years ago, when I was
going through my divorce, here
were some thoughts that were
going through my head:

"I am going broke?'
"How am I going to get a full-

timejob when I've been out of the
workforce for 11 years? I should
never have given up my lucrative
career to be a stay-at-home mom."

"Why do I feel like I'm at war
with the man I promised to love
until death do us part?"

"No man will ever love me or
want to have sex with me again."

"My kids are going to cry and tell
me they miss daddy every day for
the rest oftheir lives?'
u "My ex is going to live happily
ever after with his new girlfriend
and I'm going to end up alone?'

"I feel lonely and isolated."
"I'm old, flabby, and badly in

need of Botox."
That was rock bottom. But I

have to say, as bad as it got, it didn't
take long to start feeling better.
Even in the first few months, things
started getting easier.

I credit two things for that quick
improvement: Making good, smart
decisions to give myselfand my
children a better life, and imple-
menting certain behaviors into my
life that included a fitness regime,
yoga, healthy eating faith, new
friendships and finding my passion:
writing about relationships.

I'm not going to say going to the
gym or making green smoothies
are direct routes to getting over a
divorce, but they are good behav-
jora that pave the way to a healthier
mind, body and spirit, which can
be a direct route to healing, moving
on and finding a life you love.

There's no doubt same-sex
couples have experienced intense
emotional pain just like heterosex-
ual couples when it comes to end-
ing a long-term relationship.
What's increasingly novel for the
demographic is the official big "D."
In other words, the coming years
could see more and more gay peo-
pie checking the "divorced" box
when it comes to marital status on
personal information forms.

JackiePilossoph is afreelance col-
um.nistfor Pioneer Press.
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

Deck Powerwash & Seal
Rouses, Dec s, Concrete,
staining, highest quality, lowest
cost commercial, residential,

Ca 630-385'OOffO Since 1994

DeHaan Masonry & Restoration
We Will Beat Arty Competitors Price!

Spring Discounts Available!
*All Bnckwo.t & Concrete Wort Brick Paverr* Caulking *Chtmnoey &
Stone Repairs*Firoplaces*Mailbones*Cultured Sinne & Glass Block

Tuckpoinlin ' *Wuter,ealin *Landsca.in *Reta.nin' Walls
We Do It ALL No Job Too Small

Free Estimate, Oser I r, ox Cull Damon 708. 67.9001]

.',c'.vdeb,n, iriiii.isoflryc Orsi
L,unned. Bonded & Full I n,orcd

Aurora - 1029 W Downer Place,
luly 1001.1115 95 Antiques,
Misc furniture, political items,
olntage baseball and sports
cards, old bottles, man cane, and
fun stuff 630-892'8525

ChIcago ' 6448 W 63rd Pl. July
9-11 9arn-3pm Multifamily.
Furniture, clothes, attiques, too
many tenis to mention

Pivot Point International
WAREHOUSE SALE

Office Furniture File Cabinets

Desks Mannequins Clippers

Trimmers Blow Dryers Irons

Brushes Combs Bags
Spa Beds & Equipment Makeup

Friday, July10 7:30 a.m.-4:O0 p.m.
Saturday, July11 8:00 am-i :00 p.m.
Monday, July 131 7:30 a.m.-4:0O p.m.

535 Busse Road. Elk Grove Village, IL
847439-61 75

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY

Highland Park - 1049
Devonshire Ct, Fri 7/10 & Sat
7/11, 93. Moving Blowtuf Sale
Everything Must Go. Household
items, bedding, dishes, books,
picfures, furniture & rugs,
designer & fashion clothes-
coats, shoes, boots, hardware &
tools, Jobbers welcome

pevotr.iIr1t
pivot-point.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

ADOPTION . ADOPTION A home
filled With Sappiness and lose
awaits your selfless choice for
your child's futura Expenset
paid Cathy & Graham Please
call 708-957-6812

ALERT! - Before hiring
a plumber not known or
recommended, call- 312 832
0500 or vIsit wwwbbb.org,
for ChicagO-based plumbers
call: 311 requesf Consumer
Protection

La Grange Parle - Multi family
sale, lots of clothing, household,
& misc 8am-3pm, 725 N Spring
Ave, 7/9 & 7/10

LaGrange - RUMMAGE SALE
First Baptist church of LaGrange
20 N Ashland Ave. Sat, July Ti,
8am2pm. Old desks, tiling
cabinets, chairs, toys, holiday
temo, artwork

Lake Bluff - 17 Shagbark Rd.,
Route 176 & 41. Frl7/10- Sat
7/11 & Fri 7/17-Sat 7/18, 9am.
3pm. Dress form, furt, Jim Beam
bottles, wheel barrow & more.

Morton Grove . 9339 Oak
Park, Fri 7/lt n000-7pm, Sat
7/11 & Sun 7/12 10am6pm or
call 773-909-8000. contractor
tools, carpenters PVC plumbing
copper, electrIcal supl s wires
hand & power tools, household
items. clothes, books, misc.

Oak Forest - 15417 Natalie Dr
7/10, 7/1 1 . 83 3 Fam. 3 blks E of
central Hthld, lewelev. sports,

Palos Hilts - 10725 S Meadow
Lane, July 810, 9am-3pm
Women's clothes (new und
used, size 2X1, men's assorted
merchandise, Grundig stereo,
miscellaneous items for all.

General
Announcements

AUCTION - REAL ESTATE
AUCTION SUNDAY JULY 12Th
4PM 11200 N 1525TH ST.,

PARIS, IL AFrame Lake Front 2
story Home On l.óAcres. .

hallsrealestate.net cara Hall -
Managing Broker 217-213-7010

BOATS - THE BOAT DOCK We
Buy & consign Used Boatsi 217'
793-7300 Theboatdock.com

CAMPERS ' colmano RV- We
buy/consign used Campers
a evsl 217-7878653
colmansrscom

Park Ridge - 1723 vine Ave Fri
7/T09-3,Sat 7/11 9-12
MULTIFAMILY SALE. Household.
toys, women's clothes and much
miscellaneous.

Skokie - 751 3 Tripp Ave
7/10 - 7/12 9am - 5pm
Purniture exerc. equip., adulti
child clothes, toys, 6h. items!

Sugar Grove - 54 S Main Apt 1.
Jsly 10, 11 9am-3pm. FurniturB
fewelery, puroes, household
goods, etc ALL MUST GO.
Moving Sale.

TinIey Park - Multi-Pamify.
Tswnpointe Subdivision. 180111
and 84th Ave. July l011, 8am-
1pm Furniture, jewelry, kids
clothes, and toys.

Waukegan - Ytrfshouse Rd &
Lewis Ohhind Ming Toy. Fri July
lo, Sat July 11 5. Oak wall
unit, lots of farn, chairs, misc

Waukegan - 7/11 & 7/12 9-6,
2017 Axil, Everything from A-Z!
Plenty of tools-electric, men's/
woolen's clothing, llpc pine
patio set. TOO much to mentioni

General
Announcements

HELP WANTED/JOBS - (T /
Desktop Support Seeking to
fill FT position in eapanding
IT/Media Services. Requires
evperience in Windows and
Mac computers, Microsoft
Windows 2000 Server, TCP/IP,
MS Office, PHP, HTML, Acrobat
Pro, lnoesign, Photoshop,
eoperience with desktopf
customer support helpful. Send
cover letter, complete resume B
salary requirements to:
supportpositlon@illinoispress.
org

REAL ESTATE - custom Built
Log Home DOUGLAS COUNTY
ILLiNOIS REAL ESTATE AUCTION
FRIDAY JULY 17TH SEALED BID
5BR, 4.5BA, 14,765Sf, 38 acres,
Ponds, Pool, Pool House, Boat
House Tom Rayhurn 8475]4
4230 'WAn mossyoakproperties.
com

Personals & Prayers

Affordable Caregiver- Looking
for position to live-in 24/7 or
come B go Great price, all Lx's,
no fees 'Eng speaking. certif ied/
insured cat 708-6922580

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Full
Time

Advertising Sales
Make $1,000-51,500 ASk NO
Nights. NO Weekends. Bilingual
a plus, not required Call 888-
3383053

Help Wanted Full
Time

NOW HIRING
Noex' Needed
Good pay B benefits. Paid train-
ng, promotions regular raises
HS grads ages 17-34
CalrM-P 8lXl-469-62B9 or
email jobsctricago@navy.mil

Transportation

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!
CDL A LOC/REG. FT/PT.
BENEFIT PAcKAGE.
1 YEAR EXPERIENCE.
$250 SlGNON BONUS
CALL 800-3355130

EDUCATION

Training & Education

CAREER TRAINING - AIRLINE
cAREERS START HERE - GET
FAA CERTIFICATION TRAINING.
FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED.
JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
GET STARTED BY CALLING AIM
80048lB3l2

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
The Classilieds are

available for ad

placement 24 hours a

day, i days a week, 365

days a year for your

convenience!
Visit placeanad,
tribunesuburbs.com

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

vt
Bed - King Size Dak Blackhawk
platform bedframe & mattress
W/3 drawers on each tide En-
cellent condition 5500 DRO Ann
708-9660725

Bowfiex Blaze - Like new,
seldom use, Paid $950, asking
$550 oho 773-454'4446

'8$
Furniture for Sale - Blonde cof-
fee B two end tables 560 2 white
ceramic lamps w/ shades 540
Mauve ceramic lamp 520, Sofa
fable dark color 550, Sofa bed
87m beige/brown 5100, Glider/
Rocker 540, 52m HO Hitachi TV
49 by 47.5 by 23 $75, Refrid
erafor $100, Upright Freeze $6
708-206-1280

Moviqg Must Sell! -
Grandfather clock, pining room
table 6 chairs, china cabinet,
encellent condition was ssoo
now $300 each 70B957-73l2

,s a.

Music Items - 5 speakern/Base/
DVR player! all wires and cords
$80 7O8-206l280

Solid Oak Country Kitchen
Table - includes 2 chairs, like
new. Westchester, you haul
239-839-7672

Washer and Dryer - Speed
Queen, Commercial Grade, front
load, 3 years old, good condition
$500 for the pair, 708-293-8698

Estate Sales

Elgin - 1241 Dakdale IL HUGE
ESTATE AND MOVING SALE,
Sat 7/1 1 94 numbers at 8am
Sut 7/12 8-2 Terms Cash Only,
FurnIture, Kitchen items, office
suoplies, electronics, linens,
collectibles, Huge Elivs, Jewelry,
games, playslation, fitness
equIpment, massage table,
holiday items, drum set, guitar,
Yamaha organ, sporting goods,
camping tents, snow blower,
tools, everything must go!

Glenview - Thurs 7/9 9-6, FrI
7/10 9-6, Sat 7/11 92, 1437
Elizabeth Lo, antique B patto
furo, collectibles, clothes, hh
goods, & sporting equip

Homer Glen - 12903 Red Oak
cf, Dir. 159th 1 blk W Bell Rd
to Oak Belly turn So to Red Oak
Ct, Frl. 7/10 B Sat 7/11 9-3. Liv
mm. a fatn turn., remote queen
bed, BR, lazy boy, lamps, tables.
Llardro's fufi Beam bUs, iewelry,
dolls, oftice & garage Joan s
Estafe Sales 708-712-7083

Lake Forest - Fri 7/10 B Sat
7/1 T lOa-3p 803 Oak Knoll Dr
Farn, house and kitchenwares,
books, piano and lots more See
pics at
sandylaneeotatesales.com. For
estafe ale services call 847-
481 -9449

Oak Brook - A Coy-Krupp Sale
WAWcoyhruppcom

4 Arden Ct
Sat July 1 1 * 10-3 859.30
Lots of smalls in a collector's
house, silver, porcelain,
Rookwood, Royal Doulton,
Cane collection, Lalique, clocks,
Higgins, lamps, paintings, rugs,
Spode service, French armoire,
much more See you therei

Witlowbrook - July lOth*llth
Oam-2pm 16 High Ridge Rd.
Estate Sale, couches, chairs,
lamps, paintings,king sized bed,
plus many other items.

"A FAB SUCCESSFUL SALE"
. "When You Want The BesC

PHYLLIS REIFMAN
Trio House Sales

847-432-3770

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

ADVERTISING CARE ERI FARM & RANCH HELP WANTED DRIVERS

SERVICES EDUCATION Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ To hunt your CDL-A Drivers: New Pay & WEEKLY

To place ads in this paper 24/7,
go to tribunesuburbs.com

or call 866-399-0537
To place an ad Statewide or

Nationwide, contact the Illinois Press
AdVertising Service

217-241-1700 or visit

AIRLINE CAREERS START
HERE - BECOME AN

AVIATION MAINTENANCE
TECH. FAA APPROVED

TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID
IF QUALIFIED JOB

PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
CALL AIM

land, Call for a Free Base Camp Leasing
info packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507

www.BaseCampLeasing.com

HOME TIME! Earn up to $0.49 CPM
with Bonus Pay PLUS $5,000 Sign on
bonus. Call 877-294-2777 or
SuperServiceLLC .comHELP WANTED

Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment
Operator Career! We Offer Training and

Certifications Running Bulldozers, Backhoes

WANTED
MOTORCYLES WANTED

www.illinoispress.org 800-481-8312 and Excavators. Lifetime Job Placement.
VA Benefits Eligible!

i -866-362-6497

Before 1985, Running or not,
Japanese, British, European.
$Cash$ paid, Free appraisals!

CALL 31 5-569-8094
AUCTION MEDICAL BILLING

SPECIALISTS NEEDED!
Train at home for a careerCustom Built Log Home DOUGLAS COUNTY lTlDesktop Support Seeking to fill FT

ILLINOIS REAL ESTATE AUCTION FRIDAY working with Medical Billing position in expanding IT/Media Services. Email pictures or description to:
JULY 17TH SEALED BID & Insurance claims! NO EXPERIENCE Requires experience in Windows and Cyclerestoration@aol .com

5BR, 4,5BA, 14,765sf 38 acres, Ponds, Pool,
Pool house, Boat House

Tom Rayburn 847-514-4230
www,mossyoakproperties.com

NEEDED! Online training at Bryan
University! HS Dlploma/GED &

Computer/Internet needed
1 -877-259-3880

Mac computers, Microsoft Windows
2000 Server, TCP/IP, MS Office, PHP,

HTML, Acrobat Pro, InDesign,
Photoshop; experience with

desktop/customer service helpful. Send
cover letter, complete resume & salary

EVENTS
CAM PERSIRVS POSTAGE STAMP SHOW Free admission -

BUY OR SELL AN RV ONLINE Best RV Country Inn Hotel 600 Milwaukee, requirements to:
Deals and Selection Owner and Dealer Prospect Hgts, IL July 1 ith & 12th - supportpositionilIinoispressorg

Listings Millions of RV Shoppers Visit Hours lOam-4pm
RVT,com Classifieds www,RVT.com

888-574-5499
Buy-Sell-Appraise For More info

www.msdastamp.com



Flea Market/
Miscellaneous

ANTIQUES -
SUNDAY AT SANDWICH

MONTHLY Market ot Quality An-
tiques, Collectibles,
Re-Purposed & Garden

SHOW HOURS. 8AM-4PM

SHOW DATES:
July12 Aug9 Oct11

Admission $5.00 children 12
and under FREts
Sandwich Fair Grounds
1401 Suydarn Road
Sandwich, IL 60548

Held Rain or Shine Free Parking
Food Available ATM N0 Pets

FOR MORE INFO CALL
Maureen 847-321-1712
Renie 630-251-3454

Email
S u nd aya ntiq uessa rid wic fr W
gmail.com

sundayatsandwich
antiques corn

"Votes #1 by Mid-West Using
Magazirte July/Aug Issue"

SELL SELL, SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an ad in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Coil
866-399-0537 or go
online lo placeonad,
f ribu nesu bu r bs, Corn
to place your
advertisement,

Auctions

ANTIQUE AucnoNI - Tuesday,
iuly 14, 300 - lo 00 PM
7232 N Westers Ave., Clrgo.

Chicago S Des Plaines
Estates, Plus Other Estates
s Consignments! includes
Platinum Ping w/3 80 Carat
Pear-Shaped Diamond; steinway
OF Clock. 8 Pc. French-Carved
Dining Room Suite; 18-Dr-wi
Antq Oak Printer's Cabinet:
1_g Antq Pine Trunk; Antq.
Bookcases; Black Marble
Pedeotals, Other Antique &
Decorative Furniture; Orientai
Furniture. 50's/60'5/70's Mid-
Centuty Modern Furniture.
Beautiful Oriental Ru - Lg
Small S Runners- Antq Comef'
Nickel Slot Machine; Collection
of ActO. Stained, Leaded 5
Bevelled Glass Windows;
Steuben Art Vase, Bronzes,
Lladro Figurines- Antq Clocks;
Fine Pain'lings Prints some
Listed; Collection of 7 Cellos- Cut
Glass; Oriental items; old 'ins;
Musical instruments; Estate &
Other Jewelry inc. 14k 'Rainbow
Sapphire" & Diamond Bracelet.
t4k Ladies' Ring W/l2 Carat
Ruby & Diamond; Gorgeous
18k Wht Gold Ruby & Diamond
Heart Necklace; Gold & Diamond
Bracelets Necklaces; Garnet
Jewelry, Loose Gemstones;
Ladies Tudor & Other Watches,
Costume Jewelry; Curiosities.
Box Lots, More Over 800
Luts, Most to be sold with No
Reservesi PrevteW. Mon., July
13, 3:30-7:30 PM & 1 HOur
Before Saie. Full Listing, Photos
& Video on Sunday al: newi.
directauction.com Seeking
Quality Estates & Consignments
for this & Upcoming Auctions!
DIRECT AUCTION GALLERIES
773-465-3300

CAR OWNERS

Readers will motor
to your classified

automobile ad. Visit
plaCeanad.

tribu nesu bu rbs .com
or call 866-399-0537.

Auctions Auctions

7J ONLINE,ri uction
LIGHTING LIGHTING LIGHTING, LLC

4800 S. CENTRAL AYE.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60638

BIDDING ENDS
TUESDAY, JULY 14T

Featuring
HUGE SURPLUS

LIGHTING INVENTORY
iNSPECTION - THURS.. JULY 9TH 9AM-4PM

15% BUYER'S PREMIUM

in Conjunction With

ROSEN SYSTEMS. INC. (800f 527-5134

For more in formation contact;

GLCNN A.
INTERN ITZ

ria um?Wmt uC1'O.'et1P'Pya

4055 W. Peteraon Ave. I Suite 206
Chicago, Illinois 60646

p.773-290-1827 I 1.773-866-9601
II.. I.I('. #-*4II,1m0540

www.winternitzauction.com
TO BID - GO TO ROSENSYSTEMS.COM

cIe3el foi' dj or'e
DIESEL
M ECHAN ICS
$1,500 Signing Bonus + AI! Shifts Available

Hourly Pay Commensurate with Experience

Paid Advanced Training & Certifications

CDL DRIVERS
$3,000 Signing Bonus + $70,000 Yearly
Regional Route /Dedicated Account
Refrigerated Trucks Home through the Week

AIM OFFERS
Medical, Dental & Vision plans with Low Deductibles

Anthem medical starts at $25/Single & $38/Family

Paid Vacation lime - i Week i Year - 2 Weeks 2 Years

Profit Sharing & 401k Retirement Plans

$40,000 Company-Paid Life Insurance

I

877-978.0156
www.jobsataim .com

Wanted to Buy

Motorcycles Wanted! - Cash
Paid, Reasonable, All Makes
Will Fick Sp. 16301 660-0571

WHEAT CENTS -
Pennies before 1959
A & R PENNY SHOP
847-441-5821

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Aurora East Side Agent
owned. 38D iBA SFH, cEnan,
painted, no pets, non smoking.
close to schools $950/mo ten-
ant pays utilities 847-420-7302

chicago Heights NO deposit. 1,
2 & 3 ERS. $600-$800 Sec 8 0k
708-300-5020 or 330-937-2837

Gary
3 BR i BA SFH bflck, fenced
yard, new paInt. $650/mo,

neg. 708-922-0844

Gary IN Nice 3 and 4BR 11005es,
section t 0k. Rent 5700-5800/
mo call 219-577-3501

Gary West Must See 3BR 5
489 house 5650 388 apt $575.
Newly rennxated Security de-
posit requited 708-752-3060

Norridge iRR Apartment
Newly decorated, all appliances,
laundry, parking no pets, no
utilities included. $775/month
708-453-4988

Rooms to Rent

Bollngbrook Room For Rent
Furnished room, with cable und
Internet $4ao/month includes
utilities. Near Weber and Bough-
ton Call 630-863-7359

EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertised in
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes il illegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limita-
lion, or diucnmination based
on race, color, religion, sex.
handicap, familial status, or
national origin. in the sale,
rentul. or financing of housing

In addition We Illinois
Ruinan Rights Act prnhitits
discrimination based on age,
ancestry, maritai status, sexual
orientation or untavorabie
military discharge.

This paper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation nl
the Jaw All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised are avuilable on an
equal opporfunity basis.

If you believe you have
been discriminated against in
connection with the sale, rental
or financing of housing, Call:

West City und Suburbs:
I-lOPE Fair Housing Center

630.6904500

South City and Suburbs.
Suith Suburban Housing Center

706.9574674

North Cty and Surburbs.
lnlerfailh Housing Center
of the Northern Suburbs

547.50 j .5750

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

iump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs,com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or doycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad. tribune
suburbs,com

ADVERTISERS
Speed up the sale of
your car! Advertise
in our Classified
section today! Visit
placeanad.tribune
suburbs,com or call
us of 866-399-0537.

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT DF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK N.A , AS TRUSTEE, ON BEHALF OF THE HOLDERS OF THE
J_P. MORGAN MORTGAGE TRUST 2007-52 MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES
Plaintiff,

FVIN REYES AXA FEVIN R REYES, LEDMELYN REYES AK.A LEOMELYN
A. REYES
Defendants
10 CH 53070
8200 WEST MAPLE AVENUE NORRIDGE, IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that puissant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
May T, 2015, an agent (or The Judiçial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
AM on August 4, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporaoon, One South
Wacker Once - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction
to the highest bidder, as set (aSh below, the following described red
estate: EommonIy known as 8200 WEST MAPLE AVEÑUE,NORRIDGE,
!L 60706 Property indes No. 12-14-212-030-0000 The re8l estate is
improved with a single family home with an attached garage, Sale
termo: 25% doWn nt the highest bid by certified tundo at the clone
of ihe sale payable to The fudicial Sales Corporation. No third party
checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial sale tee
tor Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate o! Si for each $1,000
or traction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed
$300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124
hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residentia
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
wHose rights in and to the residential real eotate arose prior to the
sale, The subject property is subject to general real estate tases, spo-
aal assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS IS" condition, The
sale is further subJect to confirmation by the court Upon payment io
full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receiee a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conf ir-
mation of the sale. The property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to verify
all intormation It this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,shall pay the
assessments and the lesal fees required by The Condominium Proper.
tyAct, 765 ILCS 605/9153(11 and tg)l4l. If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the sert at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18 SIg-il. IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNER1 YOU
HAVE THFRIGI-IT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTR EN-
TRY DF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OFTFJE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency Idriver's
license, passport, etc.lrn order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion conducts foreclosure sales. For information: Visit our website at
service.atty-pierce rom. between the hours of 3 and S pm. PIERCE
s ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street salte
1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602 Tel No. 1312) 476-5500. Please refer to tile
number PA1036709 THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
wacker Once, 24th FlOor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wwtJsc.com for a 7
day status report of pending sales. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO IL 60602 13121 476-5500 AStor-
neo File No. PA1036709 Attorney code 91220 Case Number: 10 CH
53070 TJSC# 35-6894
1659469

6/25, 7/2 7/9 2015 3374776

NEWAD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537 or
visit placeanad.
tribunesuburbs,com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!
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N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNO' DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK NA.
Plaintiff,

JULIA M. FLORES AKA JULIA NEE GUILLEN AKA JULIA FLORES. NORTH
STAR TRUST COMPANY AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE UTA DATED 7/3/96.
KNOWN AS TRUST NO 16, DAVID FLORES AKA DAVID MICHAEL
FLORES, UNKNOWN BENEFICIARIES OF NORTH STAR TRUST COMPANY
AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE UTA DATED 7/3/96, KNOWN AS TRUST NO.
1000& WILLIAM BUTCHER. SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE, DESI ALBERTO
FLORES, JULIA DENISE FLORES, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RE-
CORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
11 CH 38496
5033 NORTH CUMBERLAND AVENUE NORRIDGE, IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
May 13, 201 5, arr agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 1030
AMOs August 14, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at publIc auctIon
to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real
estate Commonly known as 5033 NORTH CUMBEItsAND AVENUE
NORRIDGE, IL 60706 PrOperty Indeo No 12-11-4O4-9-O000 The real
estate is iniproved with a i story single family home with a detached 2
cargarage. Sale terms 25% down oftIle highest bid by certified funds
at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No
third oar'ty checks will be accepted The balance. including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Belief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
si .000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-
four (241 hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, Judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential
real esf6te whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose
prior to the sale. The sublect property is sublect to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied against said
real estate and s offered for sale without any represeritationas to
quality oc quantity of title arid without recourseto Plaintiff and in AS
IS" condition. The sale is further oublect to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff wakes no representation as to the condition of
the property Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court
file to verify all information. If this property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9123111 and lgl(4l. If this property is
a condominium unit which is part of a common interest comrnuni
the purchaser of the unit at the forecJosure sale other than a mo -
gagee shall pay tIse assessments required by The Condominium Pro
voy Act, 765 ILCS 60b/1B.5(g-ll. IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (l-40M -

OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RI0IT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW You will need a photo identification issued by a government
agency (driver's license. passport, etc.l in order to gait entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and The same
identification for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales For information Visit
our website at service.atty-pierce.com. between the hours of 3 and S
orn. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys One North Dearborn
Street Suite 1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602 Tel NO. I12) 476-5500 Please
refer to file number PA1114657. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive 24th FloOr Chicago. IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-
SALE You cat also visit The Judicial tales CorporatIon at wtisc.com
for a 7 day status report of pending sales. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One
North Dearborn Street Suite 1300 tHICAGO, IL 60602 1312) 476-5500
Attorney File No PAl 114657 Attorney Code. 91220 Case Number: 11
CH 38496 tJSCR 35-7470
1660921
7/2, 7/9, 7/16 3390651

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

BUY LOW, SELL HIGH
Place your automobile
classified ad online at

placeo nod.
tribunesuburbs.com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENI - CHANCERY DIVISION
URBAN PARTNERSHIP BANK, AS ASSIGNEE OF THE FERDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION, AS RECEIVER FOR SHOREBANK,
Plaintiff,

JXL,ALUDOIN POONJA NE/A JALALUDDIN H POONJA, ROSHAN
POONJA NKJA NADIYA POONJA, ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
12 CH 20128
7931 ARCADIA ST Morton Grove, IL 60053
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
May ¶8, 201 5, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
ANt on August 19, 201 5, at The Judicial Sales Corporation One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO. IL, 60606, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder. as set forth below, the following described
real estate. Commonly known as 7931 ARCADIA ST., Morton Grove,
IL 60053 Property Index No. 09-13-306-004-0000 The real estate is
improved with a single family residence. The tudgnent amount wax
$477,021.23. Sale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified
funds at the close of the salepayable fo The Judicial Sales Corpora-
lion No third party checks will be accepted. The balance, Including
the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of
$1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the pur-
chaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transter, is due
withintwenty-lour 124) hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, ludgment creditor, or other lierior acque-
ing the residential realestate whose rights in and to the residential
real estate arose prior to the sale The sublect property is sublect to
general real estate tases, special assessments, or special taxes levied
against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representa-
tion as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff
and in "AS IS" condition The sale is further sublect to confirmation
by the court. Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certihcate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a
deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale The property will
NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation us
to the condition of the property Prospective bidders are admonished
to check the court file to verity all information. If this property is a
condominium unit. the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees
reouired by The Condominium Property Act. 765 ILCS 60S/91gJ)ll and
lg((4l If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a corn-
mon interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required b
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 60S/18.5lg-l). IF YOU AR
TIlE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN
IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POS-
SESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl DF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo identification
issued by a government agency )driver's license, passport, etc.) in
order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other
county venues wHere The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts fore-
closure sales. For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney: CHUHAK
& TECSON, PC., 30 S WACKER DRIVE. STE. 2600. CHICAGO, IL 60606,
1312) 444-9300 Please refer to file number 21457 4B2SB THE JUDICIAL
SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 241fr Floor, Chicago, IL
60606-4650 13121 236-SALE You can also visit The Judicial Sales Cor-
poration at w.tisc.com for a 7 day status report of pending sales
CHUHAK & TECSON, PC 30 5. WACKER DRIVE, STE 2600 CHICAGO, IL
60606 (3121 444-9300 Attorney File No, 21457,4825B Attorney Code,
70693 Case Number 12 CH 20128 TJSC#: 35-7657NOTE: Pursuant to
the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are adyised that Plaintiff's
attorney is deemed to boa debt collector attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained will be used for that purpose
662084
7/9, 7/16, 7/23 3408431

ONLINE
Place your
Classified od online
at placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CHRISTIANA TRUST. A DIVISION OF WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND SOCI-
ElY, FSB, AS TRUSTEE FOR STANWICH MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST, SERIES
2012-19
Plaintiff,

/LBERT SOLOVEY AKA ALBERT M SOLOVEY. TATYANA SOLOVEY, PNC
BANK, N.A S/I/I TO NATIONAL CITY BANK
Defendants
12 CH 23666
9544 KEDVALE AVENUE SKOKIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure und Sale entered in the above cause on
May f1 , 2015, an agent for The Judioal Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
Abf on August 1 2. 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation One South
Wacker Drive - 24th FloOr, CHICAGO, IL 60606, seIl at public auction
to the highest bidder. as set forth below, the following described real
estate: Commonly known as 9544 KEDVALE AVENUE, SKOKIE, IL 60076
Property Index No 10-15-204-046-0000. The real estafe is improved
with a brown brick, two story single family home with no garage, Sale
terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third party
checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial sale fee
for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000
or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser riot to exceed
$300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124)
hours. No tee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee.
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
odiose rights in and to The residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The sublect property is sublect 10 general real estate taxes, spa-
cial assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representationas to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 1S condition. The
sale is further sublect to confirmation by the court. Upon payment in
full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conf ir-
mation of the sale. The property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to verity
all information. If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of
the unit at tIle foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees requited by The Condominium Proper-
1y Act, 765 ILCS 605/91nJ)ll and )gll4l. If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/1B.Sla-l). IF YOU AttE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THF"RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency )driver'O
license, passport. etc.l in order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where The Judioal Sales Corpora-
tion conducts foreclosure sales For information, Visit our website at
service.atty-oierce.com between the hours of 3 and 5 pm. PIERCE
& ASSOCWTES, Plainhff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300, CHICAGO IL 60602. Tel No, 1312) 476-5500 Please refer to file
number PAl2l575, THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago. IL 60606-4650 1312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjpc.com for a 7
day status report of pending sales, PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO IL 60602 (312) 476-5500 Attor-
ney File No. PAl212575 Attorney Cotle 91220 Case Number, 12 CH
23666 TJSCa: 35-7309
1661044
7/2, 7/9, 7/16 3390669

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT . CHANCERY DIVISION
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION Plaintiff,

c'RiGORY BARSKY A/K/A GREGORY BARSKY. VALENTINA BARSKY. JPM-
ORGAN CHASE BANK, NA Defendants
13 CH 022817
B91B OAK PARK AVENUE MORTON GROVE, IL 60053
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
May 12, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10.30
AM on August 14, 201 S, at The Judicial Sales Corporation One South
Wacker Drive ' 24th FlOor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction
to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real
estate
Commonly known as e918 OAK PARK AVENUE, MORTON GROVE, IL
60053 Property Index No, 10-18-314-026. The real estate is improved
with a single tamily residence, Sale terms' 25% down of the highest
bid by certified funds as the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
aal Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale lee for Abandoned Residential
Prooerty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds!
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124) hours. No fee shall be
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residentialreal estate pursuant
to its credit bid atthe sale or by any mortgagee, Judgment creditor or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to
the residential real eotate arose prior to the sale The subiect property
is subject to general real estate taxes. speçial assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in "AS IS' condition. The sale is further sublect
to confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full of the amourittxd,
the purchaser will receiye a Certihcate of Sale that will entitle the
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale,
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation ax to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to cheçk the court file to verity all information If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
closure sale, other than a mortuagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees reouired by The 'Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9llll arid lgX41. If this property is a condominium unit which is
part ofa common Interest community, the purchaser of the unit at tIle
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required byTtle Condominium PropertyAct, 765 1LCS 60S/1B.5lg-ll. IF
YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo identifi-
cation issued by u government agency )drrver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building,and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclo-
sure sales, For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's
attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 1555030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 6301 794-9B76 Please refer
to file number 14-13-21023. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w,tJtc cow for
a 7 day status report of pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
16301 794-5300 Attorney File No 14-13-21023 Attorney AROC No,
00446002 Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number. 13 CH 022817 TJSCR:
35-7680 NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
1661157
7/2, 7/9, 7/16 3390703

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CITIMORTGAGE, INC.
Plaintiff,

I'AKBULA MEMAGIC, SAFET MEMAGIC, BANK OF AMERICA, NA, 9244
GROSS POINT TOWERS CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS, AIDA MEMAGIC Defendants
13 CH 023612
9244 GROSS POINT ROAD UNIT #201 SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
October 30, 2014. an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation. will at
10:30 AM on August 3, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO IL, 60606, sell at public auc-
tìOn to tIle highest bidder. as set forth below, the following described
real estate: Commonly known an 9244 GROSS POINT ROAD UNIT #21,
SKOKIE, IL 60077 Property Index No lO-16-204-027-1011,The reales-
tate is improved with a condo/towehouse Sale terms: 25% down of
the highest bid by certified funds at the close of the sale payable to
The Judicial Sales Corporation.No third party checks will be accepted.
The balance. including the Judicial sale tee tor Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund. which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds!
or wire transfer, is due within twenty.four 124) hours, No fee shall be
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant
to its credit bid at'the sale or by airy mortgagee, Iudgment creditor or
other lienor acquiring the rRsidential real estate whose rights in and to
the residential real estate arose prior to the sale, The sublect property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS IS' condition, The sale is further sublect
to confirmation by the court, Upon payment in full of the amount Oid.
the purchaoer will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirmation of the saJe
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff maknx no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective biddErs
are admonished to check the court file to verity all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
closure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the leqal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9 gIll) and lg4l If this property is a condominium unit which is
part o a common interest community. the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
reouired by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5)8-l) IF
YO)! ARE THE MORTGAGOR Il-IOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo identifi-
cation issued by a government agency Idriver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our buildingand the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclo-
sure sales. For information examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's
attorney: CODILJS B ASSOCIATES. P.C., 15W530 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 1630) 794-9876 Please refer
to file number 14-13-24669. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 1312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w,tsc,com foc
a 7 day status report of pending sales, CODIL1S & ASSOCIATES. PC.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
16301 794-5300 Attorney File No, 14-13-24669 Attorney ARDC No
00468002 Attorney Code, 21762 Case Number: 13 CH 023612 TJSCe:
35.7949 NOTE' Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection PracticesAct, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that ourpose.
659691

6/25, 7/2 7/9 2015 3374799

DOES YOUR HOUSE

NEED REPAIRS'
Find a repairman in
the Business Service

Di rectory.

FROM TRASH TO

TREASURE
Find yours in the

Classified Garage Safe
listings

Sell Your Stuff
in the Classifieds!

Judicial Sales - Real Judicial Sales - Real
Estate Estate

NEW AD PLACEMENT Classified Ads
Call 866-399-0537 The most cost-effective
or Visit placeanad. way to sell your Home,
tribunesuburbs.com Car or Valuables!

Judicial Sales - Real Judicial Sales - Real
Estate Estate



Across
1 Hair-salon sound
5 Frozen-waffle

brand
9 More than enough
14 Big bankrolls
18 Tibetan priest
19 Make sense
21 Tips of planes
22 Country in Argo
23 From Italian for

"entrepreneur"
25 From Italian for

"springboard"
27 Looks sneakily
28 Skirt feature
30 Fragment
31 Insults, so to speak
32 Quill-filled
33 Oneinabee
35 Genesis craft
36 Miserly
37 Denis of Rescue Me
38 Warm and

welcoming
42 From Italian for

"baked earth"
44 Unruly hair
47 Footnote abbr.
48 Where Hawkeyes

live
50 Breakfast fare
51 Man of the hour
52 Otter cousin
53 From Italian for

"charterer"
57 Loafed around
58 Pressure meas.
59 Corrals
60 Border on
61 Sheets served at

seders
62 Page number, to

printers
64 Property claims
65 Zesty dip

For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games

66 Trample underfoot
68 Prefix for virus
69 CoffeefromHawaii
70 San Francisco's

Hill
73 Short-tempered
74 From Italian for

"growing"
76 Excellent
77 Aesthetic

endeavors
78 Bulgarian or Croat
80 Bring up
81 Ancient Andean
82 Life story for short
83 From Italian for

"forty days"
87 Engender
88 Opposite of

"Sorry!"
89 Long, long times
90 Frequent E-filer,

for short
92 Go for the gold
95 Bit of irony
96 Enticement
100 Gems from

Australia
101 Move laterally
102 Make a prison

break
104 From Italian for

"amateur"
107 From Italian for

"distorted"
110 Pony up
111 Midwest

metropolis
112 Footlocker
113 School attended by

Orwell
114 Actor Penn
115 Father of Austin

Powers
116 Predicament
117 Take five

Down
i Faux pas
2 Designated
3 JFK Library

architect
4 Places for picnics
5 Not so knotty
6 Poland's main

seaport
7 East Berlin's

nation: Abbr.
8 Montréal

affirmative
9 86 Down

appendage
10 Tropical eel
11 HS junior's exam
12 Apollo ii's Eagle,

for one
13 Medium's ability
14 Inasneakyway
15 Disney's Little

Mermaid
16 Reelorjig
17 Villain's look
20 Movie snack-bar

gadget
24 Opinion piece
26 Mozart genre
29 False witness
32 Sling mud at
33 Fixes firmly
34 Placetobike
37 Credit-union

offering
38 Rope material
39 Big name in

escalators
40 From Italian for

"make public"
41 Bugling beast
42 "Jabberwocky"

starter
43 Online discussions
44 From Italian for 57

"little middle" 59

Last weeks answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island

"The world's
favorite cookie"
Okra portions
Strand at a chalet
"Rats!"
Millinery wares
Jazz singer Cleo
Furthers in
felonies
Julius Caesar
garment
Song syllables
Clever tactic

61 Posh residence
63 Withdraws, with

"out"
64 Caterpillar, for

one
65 Bar mixer
66 Wild guess
67 Actress Hatcher
69 Elbow counterpart
7i In former days
72 Necklace part
74 Give a hoot
75 Physicist Mach

76 Type of evergreen 94 Where a film
78 Bird-feeder filler falcon was from
79 Poor, as excuses 95 Ten-percent
83 Quixote pursuit donation
84 FDRprogram 97 Out-and-out
85 Great exertion 98 Sales circuit
86 Six-legged animal 99 Successors of lire
87 Modeling wood loi Hitch in a plan
88 Ill temper iO3 Staked shelter
90 Cruise quarters iOS Huge amount
9i Pulls strings i06 " dreaming?"
92 Sonata finales 108 Militarize
93 Speak one's mind 109 Wish undone
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That's Italian: From
English dictionaries
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Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

A. Hoist

Its found on a
cow

Dumbo, for
example

G Pork fat

H.

J.

5 21 93 60

Greek goddess
of love 6 140 125 118 26 109 49 151 72

76146135165 9

Famed BB gun;
2wds. 25 87 155 103 92 19 145 127

Bern canton
commune 112 12 45 80 164 20 126 69 148 90

96 31 18 128 152 24 50 162

100 53 113 144

Football field
region; 2 wds.

Ballet dancers
portraitist 156 27 116 39 141 55 101 81 70 120

42 122 13 105 132 59 23

Manicure
treatment; 67 117 130 48 149 74 94 4

2 wds.

Across
i Pageantry
5 Where the Tagus

flows
10 Goaround
14 On_with
15 Sculpted work
16 Japanese general
17 National Leaguer
20 Pays up
21 Access
22 Marsh plant
23 Schoolbook
25 Bug
28 Military base
29 Industrious creature
32 Adjective ending
33 Door part
34 Queens or Bronx: abbr.
35 American Leaguer
39 Montreal, e.g.
40 Rescued
41 Bismarck's state: abbr.
42 A Kennedy
43 Luge,e.g.
44 Thin metal plates
46 Think over

Flighty
BY CHARLES PRESTON

47 Acerb
48 Cantor or Albert
51 Reproductive body
54 Flashy feathered

friends
58 Experts
59 Thaw
60 Relative of etc.
61 Salamander
62 Discourage
63 Synagogue

Down
1 _dedeux
2 Selects
3 Masculine
4 Draw out
5 Rural crossovers
6 Setup
7 Trajectories
8 "A rose rose ..?'
9 Neither's tagalong
10 Bit of work
il Seine crossing
12 Not quite shut
13 -poly
18 Western tribe

K Hispanic
sausage

Arrogant
attitude: 2 wds.

Exclamation

NY city on Lake
Ontario

Lerner's partner

At the center

Department
store chain

Not quite
kosher

S. Mica

T. Not really
intellectual

Ophthalmolo-
gist: 2 wds.

Tonight Show's
Kevin

\N. Minor quarrel

19 Right hand
23 Softened
24 Hence
25 Custom
26 _of Two Cities
27 Vexed
28 Sacked
29 Residence
30 Lloyd or Ryan
31 Arduous journeys
33 Hut
36 Puts out
37 Shopping area
38 Barges in
44 Not as well off
45 Ambience
46 In the thick
47 Part of NASA
48 Israeli statesman
49 Chop fine
50 Depicted
51 Barbecue adjunct
52 Stone: comb. form
53 Genesis name
55 Singular
56 Payment
57 Building wing Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island

Last week's
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Angela
Hoyt.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
© 2015
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC.
All rights
reserved.
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Across
i National animal of

Malaysia
6 Place for a speaker
10 Paper pieces
15 Hand-off

recipients: Abbr.
18 Tone sequence
19 Many an Indian
20 It doesn't happen

often enough
22 Gene pool?
25 1989 World

Champion figure
skater

26 Plant
27 Unimpressive

bunch
28 Beatles song with

the line "And she
promises the earth
to me"

29 1898 chemical
discovery

31 Eye or sun
33 Chairman
34 Emilia's husband
38 Wedding column

word
39 Bills piling up?
44 Jazz guitarist

Montgomery
45 Hammock

happenings
46 Animal groups
47 Rock band with

the hit "Edison's
Medicine"

50 Square with roots
51 Name names
52 Shoulder muscle,

for short
55 Come into
57 Map of Alaska,

often
60 "Think this looks

good on me?"
62 Frozen Four org.
63 Bar entertainment
65 Poolcolor
67 Rain-_: bubble

gum brand
68 Art gallery?
72 Seer's supposed

skill
73 Work with feet?
74 Partofitisnowa

desert
75 Staging -
76 Go back and forth
78 Islands: Taiwan

Strait archipelago
79 Flash drive slot
81 Mouth build-up
82 Utah city on I-15
84 Shipping rope
86 Conditioner bottle

directive

87 (Havin come up
89 Hatchet relative
91 It may be made or

laid
92 Robins' nest?
100 Member of the

fam
101 Morales of

"Caprica"
102 Deadly snake
103 Toledo title: Abbr.
104 Lose it
105 Busy
107 Sugarcane-

scraping machine
110 Pack animal
112 Warning from a

small house
113 Buddy list?
119 Showed, in a way
120 Picked
121 Ninja Turtles'

human pal April
122 Type of 73-Across
123 More than ready to

go
124 Company with

collectible trucks
125 Very small

Down
1 Itmaybe

accompanied by
finger-wagging

2 Arnold Palmer
ingredient

3 Stumblebum
4 Legal side?
5 Husband-and-wife

creators of Curious
George

6 Impersonated
7 Afterthoughts
8 Brainstorming tool
9 Components of a

very long month?
10 Milk go-with
11 Biased
12 Goof
13 "N Say": Nelly

song
14 RRstop
15 Eye part
16 Dance studio aids
17 Dos
19 Texter's greeting
21 Persian, e.g.
23 Shares a place

(with)
24 Allied group
30 Symbol of a fresh

start
32 Moravian city
35 Put in one's ear
36 MD for women
37 One of the Minor

Prophets
40 Barely burn

41 Goodyear offering
42 Out _: confused
43 Onion cousin
47 Nuances
48 Fully surrounds
49 Chinese dog

breed
50 Claim, with "out"
51 Taken for
53 Early upscale

Chrysler
54 Farm machines
56 ", right?": "You

said it!"
58 Polite refusal
59 Hybrid tennis

garment
60 Vader creator
61 Asofnow
64 "Everybody Hurts"

band
65 Six-pack makeup
66 Netflix list
69 In hot water
70 Hardly dexterous
71 Forest rangers?
77 Pole, for one
78 Source ofmany an

order
80 Belgian balladeer

Jacques
82 Mount between

Pelion and
Olympus

83 Ones out of work
85 Conifers yielding

elastic wood
88 Org. with complex

schedules
89 Susan of "Five

Easy Pieces"
90 Mode: English

band
91 Great time
92 Book size
93 Trip-inducing, as

shoelaces
94 Eaves dropper?
95 "Candy is dandy"

poet
96 Fuming
97 "Eat Drink Man

Woman" director
98 Miami athlete
99 With pep in one's

step
106 Widely read

article?
108 Hardy of old films
109 Bygone theaters
111 No longer usable
114 Green of "Penny

Dreadful"
115 Bargain
116 JFK sight, once
117 Ithastwoofitself

in it
118 Unified

Last weeks answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

MUFOSA

O.....
CURDEE

/---' (_''-, \/
MIRTH EO.....
LOMYEH

/
PElUCAO.....

4,
-7
5

AFY THE w4' SLEW THE
5OHERO OFF H HEAP

HE PICJP IT UP
FOR H

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

s. s ' ..'-

This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2015 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. AH rights reserved.

o,

Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group © 2015. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Sudoku 7/5

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
i to 9.

Level. EIE3

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 UUU21
22 UIl23 1UU1124 uuiuu
25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38

39 lU° UU41 Uil U I..
44 II Uil 46

47 48 49 50 51 52

55 111156 i 58 59 60 111161
62111 631641111 656611 6711
68 11169 lUUllUi° 111171 iii
72 73 U.. 74 111111 UUl
76 UI il 78 79 180 lilI81li 826311 84851 861111

87U88l 899Ol 91..
92 93 94 .... 111196 98 99

100 101 102 103 104

112
ill

105 11106 107 108 111109 110 1111

113 111114 115 116
111111117 111118

119 11111111 120 lIli 121

12211 1231111 124111 1251111

3 6

9 7 3

i 4

67 58
4 2

89 36
25 3

7 2

2 8 7

O..... Wow! Yoo,oqoêk.
o., ,oy pIWe

to ,,olp o
b000tifoI lOdY

EN GA LT
, ,,, ,

Meolco?
Iko yooroolf

I

All Together Now
BY MAiu BICKHAM

EDITED BY RICH Noiuus AND JOYCE NICHOLS LEWIS
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CrosswOrd

ACROSS
i Proprietor
6 Open slightly

10 One of the Three
Bears

14 Smell
15pop; soft

drink
16 Elderly
17 Strong metal

bolt
18 Lowly laborer
19 Peruse
20 Makes Jump
22 Monopoly board

square
24 Narrow valley
25 Got on a horse
26 Regard highly
29 Zodiac sign
30 Mauna
31 Songbird
33 Main role in "The

Lion King"
37 Shape
39 Least popular

chicken pieces
41 FDA's New
42 Take an extra

base
44 Sits for awhile
46 'You what

you eat"
47 Repasts
49 Escapes

detection by

51 On a wildly
rushing around

54 Save for later
55 Chairperson's

meeting outline
56 Result of a high

fever, perhaps
60 Hay bundle
61 "How do I love

? Let me..."
(Browning)

63 Silly as a
64 Brief life

sketches
65 Get well
66 Despises
67 Hostels
68 Jillian & Curry
69 Garbage

DOWN
i Crew members
2 Judge's order
3 Scotia
4 Come forth
5 Desert danger
6 Colorado resort
7 Namath and

Pesci
8 Fuss & bother
9 Bitter ill will

10 Suspicious of
everyone

11 Representative
12 Calmness
13 up, totaled

Solutions

21 Sour fruit
23 Embraces
25 Furry creatures
26 Lawn trees
27 Hearth residue
28 Story
29 Sinful habits
32 TV's Milton
34 Anthropologist

Margaret
35 Unclothed
36 Tavern orders
38 Moisture
40 Common metal
43 the way;

pioneer

45 of hand;
magician's skill

48 Mystery writer
Christie

50 Tumult
51 Synagogue

leader
52 Once more
53 Juicy fruit
54 over; faints
56 College official
57 Smidgen
58 Functions
59 Fit snugly

together
62 Rooster's mate

Last week's crosswords
"Let's Play Catch"
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"Dick, As a Grown-Up"
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"Slightly-Off Broadway"

puzzle
island

Last week's Quote-Acrostic

CHRIS(tina) BINKLEY: OVEREXPOSED:
Poolside corporate outings with
bathing suits exposing personal details
can remake professional relationships,
Once beheld by colleagues in that
Speedo, you'll never again be fully
dressed in their minds.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

FAMOUS REDUCE HOMELY
TANGLE HERMIT TEACUP

After the wind blew the sombrero off
her head, he picked it up for her -

AT THE DROP
OF A HAT

chicago
tribune corn

fgarnes
Interactive
puzzles and

games
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Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON CORPORATION, AS TRUSTEE
FOR STRUCTURED ASSET MORT-
GAOE INVESTMENTS II TRUST
2W6-AR3 MORTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES
26-AR3,
PIaiTtIft

V
DEBORAH I ROSS NKIA DEBO-
RAH ROSS, MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., AS NOMINEE FOR
AMERICA'S WHOLESALE LEND-
ER, GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC,
Defendants

14 CH 16424
PropertY Address 7640 PARK
AVFNU SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
511001ro Krelsman 6 AnnoY tile f
14 -0 73B33
lIt Is aEtviSed that interested par-
ties consult WIth their
own attorneys before bidding at
mortgage foreclosure sales.)
PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment ot
Foreclosure entered on May 5.
2015, KaIlen Realty Services,
Inc. as Selling Official will at
12.0 p,nr on August 6, 2015,
at 205 W. Randolph Street, Suite
1020, Chicago, Illinois, sell at
public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, as set forth be-
low, the following described real
property
Commonly known as 7640 Park
Avenue, Skokie IL 60077
permanent Index No: 1O-2B-
1 25-032
The mortgaged real estate is
improved with a dwelling The
property will NOT be open for
inspection
The udement amount was S
37B.S9B'SO Sale terms for non-
parties: 10% of successful bid
immediately at conclusion of
auction, balance by 12-30 pm
the next business day, both by
cashier's checks and no re-
fundu The salh shall be sublect
to general real estate tases, spe-
cial tases, special assessments,
special tapes levied, and supe-
rior liens if any The property is
offered 'as is, with no eupresu
or implied warranties and with-
out any representation as to
the quality of title or recourse
to Plaintiff. Prospective bidders
are admonIshed to review the
court file to verify all informa-
tion and to view auction rules at
ww.kallenrs.com
For information- Sale Clerk,
Shapiro Krelsrnan & Associates,
LLC, Attorney # 42168, 2121
Waukegan Road, Suite 301, Ban-
nOckburn, Illinois 60015 18471
291-1717, between 1 oÓ p.m.
and 300pm weekdays only
f657 105
6/25, 7/2. 7/9/2015 3373736
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LEGALS

Bid Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVITATION TO BID

suRPLuS CITY PROPERTY
SALE AT 1200 ELM STREET,
PARK RIDGE ILAD-FY16-04

The City uf Park Ridge will re-
ceive sealed bids for the sale
of surplus City Property at 1200
Elm Street, Park Ridge IL, in ac
cordance with Specifications
and Contract Documents No.
AD-FY16'04. Lof is located at
1200 Elm Street between North
Greenwood Avenue and North
Dethhia Avenue. Lot is approvi-
mafe)y 77,086 square feet and
ix zoned reoidential )R-2 Single.
Family Residential Oistricf).
Existing buildings on the prop-
erty are one-story and have ap-
proximately 31,429 square feet
of gross, above-grade area. The
lot and improvements are bein
sold in "AS-IS, WHERE-IS COND -
TION via a sealed competitive
bidding process. This real estate
is offered for sale on an Equal
Opportunity basis

Bid documents may be obtained
at Park Ridge City Hall ist Floor
Cashier, 505 Butler Place, Park
Ridge IL or Online at www
paruridge us. A deposit for the
documents is not required.

All general questions regardin
thislegal Notice and all thetaile
questions concerning the actual
bid document shall be directed
to hm McGuire, Procurement
Officer, in writing or e-mail so
lmcguire@parkritíge us , no less
than five 151 business days prior
to the scheduled opening date.

The bid opening Will be held
on Tuesday, August 4, 2015 at
10008m CST at Park Ridge City
Hall, at which time all bids will
be publicly opened and read All
bids must be received prior to
the date and time shown above.
Bids transmitted by facsimile
Itas) will not be accepted

Bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked in the
lower left hand corner
"DO NOT OPEN - SURPLUS
CITY PROPERTY SAIE AT 1200
ELM STREET, PARK RIDGE IL
AO-FY16-04 - BID OPENING
August 4,2015 - 10:00AM CST.
Address the bid to Mr. Jim MC-
Guire, Procurement Officer,
City of Park Ridge, 505 Butler
Place, Park RIdge, IL 60068."
7/9, 7/16/lS 341E948

Village of Skokie Notice to
Bidders
The Village of Skokie is now ac-
cepting sealed BIOS for

1 High Priority Street Patching
Program
2. 5' Sidewalk/Curb & GuIten
PCC Patching

Notice is hereby given that the
Village of Skokie will recvivv
BIDS at 5127 Oakton Street,
Skokie, Illinois 60077 Attention
Michael Aleksic, Purchasing
Agent until
i i 00 am. local time on Thurs-
day, July 23, 2015

Bidders will be required to cer-
tify that for all work to be per-
formed pursuant to the contract
Documents, at least the prevail-
Ing rate of wages as found
and determined by the Illinois
Department of Labor for Cook
county will be paid lo all work-
ers and employees employed
and working on the prolect

Any bid or proposal submitted
unsealed, unsigned, fax trans-
missions or received subse-
quent to fhe aforementioned
date and time will be disquali-
tied and relamed to the bidder
The Village of Skokie reserves
the right to nelect any and all
bids or parts thereof, Io waive
any irregularities or informali-
ties in bidding procedures and
to award the contract in a man-
ner best serving the interest of
the Village.

Michael Aleksic
Purchasing Agent
Village of Skokie
7/9/15 3407028

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classifieds will drive
readers to your
automobile od!

Disclaimer of Debts

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,
COUNTY DEPARTMENT,

PROBATE DIVISION.
ESTATE OF LETICIA KLEIN, DE-
CEASED NO 2013F-006981

Notice is given to creditors of
the death of the above named
decedent. Letters of office were
issued Io Robert I Verburg Il,
6523 N Onarga, Chicago, IL
60631. as Independent Adminis-
trator, whose attorney of record
is Gregory P Mongolis, Attome
At Law 8130 R005evelf Rd., C-1
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
The estate will be administered

without court supervision, un-
less under section 5/28-4 of the
Probate Act III. Complied Stat.
1992, Ch. 755, par 5/28-4) any
interested persan terminates
independent administration at
any time by mailing or deliver-
ng a petition to terminate to
the clerk.
Claimoagainut the estate ma

be filed in tIle office ot the der
in Room 1202, Richard J oaile
Cenler, 50 W. Washington S -
Chicago, IL, or with the repre-
snntahve, or both, on on before
January 7 2016, or if mailing or
derlivery ot a notice from the
nepresenlalive Is required by
section 5/18-3 of the Probate
Act, the date stated in that no-
tice. Any claim not filed on or
before that dale is barred. Cop-
es of a claim filed with the clerk
must be mailed on delivered by
the claimant to the representa-
tive and IO the atlomey witsin
10 days after it has been filed
07/02, 07/09, 07/16/2015
3390285

Legal Notices

Niles Township High Schools
District 219, will receive sealed
bids for the purchase and insta)-
lation of Dynamic Weight Train-
ng Equipment up to 2 00 p.m.
on Tuesday,
July 21, 2015 at the Business Of-
fice of District 219, 7700 GrOss
Point Road, Skokie, IL 60077.

Bids will thereafter be publicly
opened and read aloud Sped-
tications of temo to be sup-
plied may be obtained from the
Business Office at the above
address

For further information contact
Jean Hedstrom, Purchasing
Agent
District 219 - Busineus Office
847-626-3975
07/09/2015 3416526

BUY LOW, SELL HIGH
Place your automobile
classified ad anIme of

placeo nod.
tribunesuburbs.com

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF SEIZURE AND
INTENT TO FORFEIT

Notice is hereby given that the
United States Department of the
interior is hereby commencing
a forfeiture proceeding against
the following items of wildlife
or wildlife products, which were
seized in the Chicago area of
Illinois on tbe dates indicated
because they were involved in
one or more violations of any of
the following laws. Endangered
Species Act, Title 16 USC. Sec.
1538, the Marine Mammal Pro-
tectionAct, 11 USC Sec. 1371-
1372, the Laçey Adt, 16 USC
Sec. 3372, Wild Bird Conserva-
tion Act, 16 U.S.C. Sec 4901-
4916 Or the African Elephant
Conservation Act, 16 U.S.C. Sec
4221-4245. These items are
subiecl to fortellure to the Unit-
ed Slates under Title 16, USC.
Sec. 15415e), 16 U.S.0 Sec. 1377,
or 16 USC. Sec. 3374 and Title
so, Code of Federal Regulations,
Section i 2 23 Any person with
an Ownership or financial inter-
est in said items who desires
to claim them must file a claim
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Office of Law Enforce-
ment, 10600 Higgins Road,
Suite 200, Rosemoni, IL 60018,
Telephone 847-298-3250. Such
claim must be received by the
above office byAugust 12, 2015
The claim wilibe transmitted to
the U S Attorney for institution
of a forfeiture action in U S. Dis-
trict Court. If a proper claim is
not received by the above off ice
by such date. the items will be
declared forfeited to tIre UnitEd
States and disposed of accord-
ingto law. Any person who has
an interest in the items may also
file with the above office a peti-
lion for remission of forfeiture in
accordance with Title SO, Cede
of Federal Regulations, Section
12.24, which pelilion must be
received in such office before
disposition of the items, Slor-
age costs may also be assessed

File Number 2015302489
Seizure Date: 05/13/2015
Value $2,676.00
Items: Twelve 112) American
mink INesvison vison) scarves
with Raccoon dog INyctereutes
procyosoidesl trim and one
hundred twenty 1120) Raccoon
dog )Nyctereuteu procyonoides)
scarves
7/9, 7/16, 7/23 2015 3399376

Mechanics Liens

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO BE HELD AT.
THE LOCK UP SELF STORAGE
5250 Golf Bd, Skokie , IL 60077

DATE July 30, 2015 BEGINS AT
11:30AM
CONDItIONS: All units will be
sold IO the highest bidder. Bids
taken only for each unit in its en
tirety Payment must be made
by cash credit card, or certi-
tied funds. No personal checks
accepted All goods Trust be
removed from the unit within
24 hours Payment due mme-
diately upon acceptance of bid
Unit availability subject to prior
settlement of account

Unit 2549 Scott M Ciszewski
Unit 4212 Phil Fisher
07/09, 16/2015 3397030
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RESOLUTION 81140 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT e64, COOK

COUNTY, ILLINOIS, ASCERTAINING THE PREVAILING RATE
OF WAGES FOR LABORERS, WORKMEN AND MECHANICS
EMPLOYED IN PUBLIC WORKS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT

WHEREAS, the Stateof Illinois has enacted "An ACT regulating wages
o! laborers mechanics and other workmen employed in any public
works by the stase. county, city or any public body or any political
subdivision or by any one ander contract for public works," approved
June 26, 1941, codified as amended, 820 ILDS 130/1 et seq. 11993),
formerly Ill. Rev. Stat , Ch. 48, pan. 39s1 et seq and

WHEREAS, the aforesaid Act requires thaI Community Consolidated
School District 864 of Cook County Investigate and ascertain the pre-
vailing rate of wages as defined in said Act for laborers, mechanics
and other workers in the locality of Cook County employed in per-
forming construction of public works, for said school district.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT #64

SECTION 1: To the extent and as tequired by "An ACT regulating wag-
es of laborers, mechanics and olher workers employed in any public
works by the State, county, city Or any public body or any political sub-
division or by any one under contract tot public works," approved June
26 1941, as amended, the general prevailing rate of wages in this Io-
calay for laborers, mechanics and other workers engaged in the con-
struction of public works coming under Ihe lurisdidtion of this Board of
Education is hereby ascertained to be the same as the prevailing rate
of wages for construction work in Cook County area as determined
by the Department of Labor of the State of Illinois as of lune, 2015, a
copy of that detnrmination being attached hereto and incorporated
herein by reference. As required by said Act, any and all revisions of
the prevailing rate of wages by the Department ofLabor of the State of
Illinois shall supersede the Department's June determination and ap
ply to any and all public works construction undertaken by the Board
01 Education, The definilion sfany terms appearing in this Ordinance
which are also used in aforesaid Act shall be the same as in said Ad.

SECTION 2. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to apply said
general prevailing rate of wages as herein ascertained to any work sr
employment except public works construction of this Board of Educa-
lion to the extent required by the aforesaid Act.

SECTION 3: The Board of Education shall publicly post or keep avail-
able for inspection by any interested party in the main office of the
Board of Education this delerminalion or any revisions of such psa-
vailing rate of wage A copy of this determination or of the current
revised determination of prevailing rate of wages then in effect shall
be attached to all contract specihcarions

SECTION 4 The Board of Education shall mail a copy of this determi-
sause to any employer, and IO any association of employers and to
any person or association st employees who have filed their names
and addresses, requesting copies of any determination stating the
particular rates and the particular class oh workers whose wages will
be affected by such rates.

SECTION 5 The Board of Education shall promptly tile a certified copy
of 1h15 Resolution verb both the Secretar', of Stale Index Division and
the Department of Labor st the Slate of lifirtois.

SECTION 6. The Board of Education shall cause to be published in a
newspaper of general circulation within the area a copy of this Resolu-
lion, and such publication shall constitute notice that the delermina-
tion Is effective and that this is the determination of this public body.

PASSED THIS 2204 DAY OF JUNE, 2015.

APP RO VED

Anthony Borrelli

President, Board of Education

ATtEST:
Vicki Lee
Secretary, Board of Education
#1140
JuIy9, 20153415127

.
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Public Notices

COMMUNITY CONSOUDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT #64 Park Ridge-Niles. Illinois PUBLIC RELEASE
Community Consolidated School District #64 announced its policy for free lunch for those students unable
to pay for meals under the Illinois Free Lunch Program The following household size and income criteria
will be used for determining eligibility
Illinois Income Guidelines
(Effective from July 1,2015 10June30, 2016)
Family Size Year Month Week

$15,301 1,276 S 295
2 20,709 1,726 399
3 26,117 2,177 503
4 31,525 2,628 607
5 36,933 3.078 711
6 42,341 3,529 815
7 47,749 3,980 919
8 53,157 4,430 1,023
Each Additional
Household Member .5,408 .451 .104

Children from households that meet Federal guidelines are eligible for free meals.

Application forms are being sent to all homes with a letter to parents or guardians. To apply for free
benefits, house-holds must complete the attached application as soon as possible sign it and return it to
the school Additional copies of the application form are available at the principal s office in each school
and District 64 web page. Households should answer all applicable questions on tfieforrn Ari application
cannot be processed and ap-.proved by the school if it does riot contain all the required information The
required information is

SNAPI1'ANF HOUSEHOLDS: If the school provided you a letter that stated your childlren) ineligible for free
meals via the direct certification process, you do not have to complete this application to receive free meal
benefits. You do not have to complete this application to receive meal benefits Households that currently
received Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) or Temporary ASsistance for Needy Families
ITANF( for their child)ren), only have to list the crhld)renl's name and SNAP or TANF case number and sign
the application Applications listing UNK and medical card number cannot be used for free meals.

AU. OTHER HOUSEHOLDS: Ifa household's income is ator below the level shown on the income scale
children are eligible for free meals. Households must provide the following information, 11) the names
all household members. (2) the last four social security numbers of the adulfhousehold member signing the
application, or indicate if tIte adult does not have a social security number, 131 the amount of income each
household member received last month where it comes from (wages, child support, etc.), (4) the signature
otan adult household member,

School or other officials may verify the information provided ori the application at any time during the
school year.

Households may apply for benefits at any time during the school year. If a household is not eligible now
but has a de-crease in household income, an increase in household size, or a household member becomes
unemployed. they should fill Out an application at that time.
In certain cases foster children are eligible for meal benefits regardless of the household income. If a
household has foster children living with them and they wish to apply for meal benefits for them, they
should complete tfreapplica-.tion
Households dissatisfied with the ruling of the official may wish to discuss it with the school Households
also have the right to a fair hearing. This çan be done by calling or writing to the following official: Joel
Martin, 164 South Prospect Avenue, Park Ridge, Illinois 60068, 847-318-4300'.
In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Dept. of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from di5
criminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sen age, or disability. To file a complaint of discrimina-
tion, write USDA, Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Ave SW, Washington D C 20250-9410
or call toll free (866) 632-9992 (Voicel Individuals who are hearing impaired or have speech disabilitieo may
contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (8001 877-833v or (800) 845-6136 (Spanishl. USDA is an
eoual opportunity provider and employer.
7/9/201S 3416423

Storage. Legal

NOTiCE OF PUBLIC SALE
TOBE HELD AT
The Lock Up Self Storage
3850w DevOn Ave
Lincolnwood, Illinois 60712

DATE BEGiNS AT
10:00AM
July 302015

CONDrnONS. All units will be
told to the highest bidder Bids
taken only for each unit in its
entirety. Payment must be made
by casti, credit card, or certi-
fied funds. No personal checks
accepted. All gooiis must be
removed from the unit Within
24 hourS. Payment due imme-
diately upon acceptance of bid.
Unit availability sub)ect to prior
settlement of account

Unit B 34 Cameron McEwen
Unit #3174 Emily King
Unit #4113 Ray La ManEa
Unit B 4313 Smarted Corpora-
tion

07/09,16/20153416348

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos for Saie

2002 Toyota Corolla LE i
owner, i49k mi, 51006, 708-758-

0954 Please leave a message
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HEALTH & FAMILY

BY BAIthABA SArncK
Tribune Newspapers

The problem facing
lupus researchers is that
their enemy poses an array
of symptoms with no one
certain cause, but, with a
correct diagnosis, strides
are being made against the
debilitating conditions that
arise.

In general, lupus is a
serious autoinimune dis-
ease for which there is no
cure, but treatment can be
effective enough to allow
many sufferers to return to
the routines of normal life.

The problem lies in the
immune system, whose job
isto protect against in-
fection. When working
properly, it recognizes the
difference between healthy
and unhealthy cells. When
it malfunctions, however,
and attacks healthy cells
even when there is no
threat, the results are in-
flammation and autoim-
mune disease.

A person suffering from
lupus may experience
swelling and pain in the
joints (arthritis), fatigue,
pain and skin rashes from
exposure to the sun. More
severe symptoms include
leg swelling that can be a
sign of kidney involvement,
and in some cases a person
may experience a seizure or
stroke.

Symptoms frequently are
diverse and affect the joints,
skin, kidneys, heart, lun,
nervous system, blood
vessels and brain. The key
to proper diagnosis is the
knowledge of the variable
nature of lupus. Dr. Jill
Buyon, director of rheuma-
tology and the Lupus Cen-
ter at the New York Univer-
sity School of Medicine,
says lupus may represent
many different diseases.
Before it comes to the at-
tention of a rheumatologist,
the specialist most familiar
with the disease, lupus can
be mistaken for other prob-

Life after lupus diagnosis
No cure for debilitating autoimmune disease, but researchers making strides on treatments

lems and misdiagnosed.
Buyon recommends that

anyone with such symp-
toms first see a primary
care physician.

"A good primary care
physician would think of
lupus when a patient ar-
rives with a certain group-
ing ofsymptoms such as a
rash across the cheeks and
swollen finger joints,"
Buyon said, "but many
(primary care physicians)
aren't used to seeing the
signs and symptoms that
may change over time." She
said a thorough health
history is vital to diagnosis.

A blood sample can
detect antinuclear antibod-
ies, which are proteins
produced by a malfunction-
ing immune system. Up to
95 percent oflupus patients
will have positive ANA
tests, making this an out-
standing way to screen for
the disease. As Buyon
points out, however, other-
wise healthy individuals
may test positive, so other
symptoms must be present
to make a lupus diagnosis.
Often, patients are referred
to a rheumatologist.

Including the ANA test,
four out ofil criteria cited
by the American College of
Rheumatology must be
present to confirm a lupus
diagnosis. They can be
found at the Lupus Re-
search Institute's site at
wwwJupusresearch
institute.org.

About 10 times more
women than men have
lupus, according to the
American College of Rheu-
matology It tends to begin
to appear when people are
in their 20s or 30s and is
more prevalent in African-
Americans and Asians than
in Caucasians.

The earlier a lupus diag-
nosis is made, the better the
chance for the disease to be
controlled with medication,
said Dr. Theresa Lu, a pedi-
atric rheumatologist who
conducts lupus research at

the Hospital for Special
Surgery in New York. Be-
cause lupus symptoms vary
from person to person,
medication is individual-
ized, she added, and pa-
tients may be on medi-
cation for years.

Almost all lupus patients

ERAXION

take antimalarial drngs,
which often need to be
used in combination with
steroids and other medica-
tions to reduce the severity
of the disease, said Dr.
Rosalind Ramsey-Goldman,
a rheumatologist and pro-
fessor of medicine at the

Northwestern University
Feinberg School of Medi-
cine in Chicago.

"The gual oftreatment is
to reduce disease activity to
get it under control and to
prevent flares or active
manifestations of disease,
and to figure out what
amounts ofwhich medica-
tions with the least amount
oftoxicity are needed to do
that,' she said.

Flares are what occur
when symptoms of lupus
are activated, sometimes by
environmental factors, but
often the trier is un-
known. They can happen at
any time and can be set off
by fatigue and stress. About
60 percent oflupus patients
flare because ofexposure to
the sun, Ramsey-Goldman
said. That sensitivity results
in skin rashes and feelings
ofweakness and illness.

Not surprisingly, people
in warmer climates show
more signs oflupus. To
guard against ultraviolet
light from the sun, Ramsey-
Goldman recommends
stayingout ofthe sun,
scheduling outdoor activ-
ines before 10 a.m. or after
4 p.m., using high- SPF
sunscreen daily no matter
what the weather and re-
applying it every couple of
hours. She also advises
wearing hats, long sleeves
and sunglasses

Carole Hobbs, 65, a regis-
tered nurse in Cannel, Ni,
has lived with lupus for 15
years. Her symptoms ap-
peared when she awoke
one morning with swollen
fingers. She thought she
had touched something and
had had an allergic reac-
tion. As a nurse, however,
she knew enough to consult
her doctor. A rheumatolo-
gist had her blood drawn,
and a positive ANA test
along with other symptoms
confirmed a lupus diagno-
sis.

From the beginning,
doctors warned her about
the sun, which she realized

caused pain to flare in her
joints. They put her on an
antimalarial drug, but that
gave her severe headaches,
so she began to take ibupro-
fen in the morning and
evening instead. For years
that controlled her symp-
toms. Recently, though,
lupus has caused infiamma-
tion in her liver, and she has
developed gallbladder
problems.

Nevertheless, Hobbs has
learned to live with the
disease. When she has
flare-ups, the joints in her
hands hurt, and she has
difficulty making a fist.
When she's exhausted, run
down or stressed, she also
has flare-ups, but she con-
tinues to work. There are
many days when she for-
gets she has lupus, she said.
"You have to learn to live
with it, or you become an
invalid," she added.

She does take sensible
precautions. She sees doc-
tors who monitor her close-
ly on a regular schedule.
She takes extra care during
the summer and has come
to recognize the signs of an
oncoming flare. She cro-
chets to keep her hands
moving and walks as much
as possible. When she
knows someone is sick, she
won't visit, and she takes
her trips to the supermar-
ket early in the morning
when fewer people are out.
Mostly, she works with
hospice patients and takes
every step possible to avoid
infections.

Buyon suggests that the
best way to live with lupus
is to have a solid, open and
honest rapport with your
doctor. Knowing a patient
well enables a physician to
see even the small changes
that serve as a guide for
treatment She urges pa-
tients to be vigilant and
informed and to get out and
live their lives.

Barbara Sadick is a freelance
reporter.



Grilled
ribs get

boost with
bourbon

sauce

JEANMARIE
BROWNSON

Dinner at Home

Throughout the year I
turn to other cuisines to
spice up my everyday cook-
ing. Korean gojuchang chili
paste enlivens fish fillets,
Provencal olive tapenade
augments Italian pasta,
Spanish smoked paprika
and Middle Eastern za'atar
spice spark boring chicken.

In the middle of summer,
however, I pay homage to
my favorite domestic ingre-
dients, employing Ken-
tucky bourbon and tomato
ketchup in a sweet and
smoky sauce destined for
ribs on a grill powered with
hickory wood. Sorghum
molasses adds sweetness,
while imported chipotle
chilies and Dijon mustard
imbue the smoky tangy
layers of flavor we crave. I
love this American melting
pot-style of cooking, tried-
and-true standards acquire
new life.

As for the pork ribs, the
young Americans in our
crowd prefer baby back
ribs, mostly for the pleasure
of gnawing on the bones.
Back ribs originate from

the blade and center sec-
tion ofthe pork loin, and
are smaller and less fatty
than spareribs. A rack
weighs about P12 pounds
and serves two to three
people. I'm partial to coun-
try-style pork ribs, cut from
the sirloin or rib end of the
pork loin, with generous
meatiness and rich flavor.
You'll need a knife and fork
to enjoy them.

Baby back ribs cost con-
siderably more than coun-
try ribs and take twice the
time to cook, so plan ac-
cordingly. My husband says
he enjoys either one when
slathered with this dump-
and-stir no-cook bourbon
basting sauce.

Whichever ribs you
choose to cook, be sure to
set the grill up for indirect
cooking - that is, no heat
source directly under the
meat. This allows you to
use the grill somewhat like
an oven, with heat swirling
all around but with little
chance ofcharring.

Always heed the pro
griller's advice: The better
the coals, the better the
flavor of the meat. Natural
hardwood charcoal costs a
bit more but delivers on
two fronts: lots of heat and
good, clean wood flavor. I
nestle chunks of hickory
wood (soaked in water so
they smoke and smolder)
among the charcoal for
added flavor.

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS PHOTOS; FOOD STYLED BY LISA SCHUMACHER

Slow-grilled ribs are coated near the finish with a sweet and smoky sauce spiked with bourbon.

Bourbon grilled ribs
Prep: 20 mInutes Cook: 40 minutes to i hour, 15

. minutes Makes: 6 servings

2 large slabs baby back pork ribs (3 pounds total)
or 3 pounds bone-in country-style pork ribs
Salt, freshly ground pepper
Hickory or mesquite wood chunks

2 cups bourbon barbecue sauce, or as needed,
see recipe

Pat
ribs dry. Season generously on all sides with salt

and pepper. Refrigerate uncovered for up to 2 days.
Remove from refrigerator while you prepare the grill, so
the ribs start to come to room temperature. Soak
wood chips in water to cover for at least 30 minutes.

2 Prepare a charcoal grill or heat a gas grill to high.
When the coals are covered with a gray ash,

arrange them on two sides of the grill, leaving the

Bourbon barbecue sauce

center empty. Place a drip pan on the bottom of the
grill and place the cooking grate on top. If using a gas
grill, turn off the burners in the center of the grill and
turn the other burners to medium.

3 Just before you put the meat on the grill, nestle a
few wood chunks among the hot coals. Put ribs on

gUI over the drip pan (not directly over the heat).
Cover grill and cook, turning once, until fork-tender and
juices run clear, about 40 minutes for the country-style
ribs or i 1/4 hours for the baby back ribs.

4 Generously baste all sides of the ribs with the
barbecue sauce. Grill covered until meat is nicely

glazed, 10 to 15 minutes more. Remove from grill; let
rest 5 minutes before serving.

Nutrition information per serving: 438 calories,
33g fat, 10g saturated fat. 113 mg cholesterol, 12 g
carbohydrates, 23 g protein, 375 mg sodium, O g fiber

Prep: 5 minutes Makes: about 2 cups

No need to cook this sauce: The heat of the grill finishes the flavor of the sauce as it's
slathered onto the ribs or other meats or poultry. Double the recipe so you can have a
jarful in the fridge. lt lasts several weeks.

i cup tomato ketchup, preferably organic
¼ cup bourbon
1/4 cup sorghum or light molasses
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
i tablespoon Dijon mustard or your favorite mustard
i to 2 tablespoons pureed chipotle in adobo

Mix all ingredients in ajar with a tight-fitting lid. Shake well. Refrigerate up to several weeks.

Nutrition Information per serving: 18 calories, O g fat, O g saturated fat, O mg cholesterol, 5 g carbohydrates, O g
protein, 104 mg sodium, O g fiber
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2 Italian wine regions you should know
Abruzzo, Campania
boast some of the
most favored grapes

BILL ST. JOHN
Uncorked

Our visitors to the tasting
room today are a couple of
winemaking regions from
Italy's South: Abruzzo and
Campania.

Abruzzo
Halfway up the eastern

side ofthe peninsula, be-
hind the "knee" ofthe boot,
Abruzzo should be well
recognized by Americans.
During the last decade of
the 1800s and up until
World War I, hundreds of
thousands ofltalians imnii-
grated from itto the United
States.

In those years, more
Abruzzesi left for and then
lived in the U.S. than there
are inhabitants of Abruzzo
today. Between 1876 and
1930, 5 million Italians left
Italy for the United States,
four-fifths of them from the
southern regions of Abruz-
zo, Campania, Molise,
Calabria and Sicily.

Abruzzo is two-thirds
mountains and one-third
hills, optimal topography
for sought-after hillside
vineyards. The main red
wine grape, the montepul-
ciano d'Abruzzo (not to be
confused with and not
related to the Tuscan red
wine, Vino Nobile di Mon-
tepulciano), takes its name
from the region.

In Abruzzo, montepul-
ciano produces reds that
are perfumed and long-
lived yet remarkably drink-
able when young. This time
of year you might find a
light, refreshing cherry-
colored rosé from mon-
tepulciano called Cerasuolo

MARIO LAPORTA/GETTY-AFP

A vineyard in the ruins of Pompei in Campania, which grows more ancient, indigenous grapes than any region in Italy.

(Italian for "cherry red").
A white, trebbiano

d'Abruzzo isn't often seen
in these parts. It's mon-
tepulciano you're after
from Abruzzo. And the
price for so much flavor!
Most in the $15-$20 range;
some good examples, even
less.

Campania
The root ofthe English

word "felicitous" is the
Latinfrlix, signifying that
something is fit or proper,
especially in the sense of
being "fortunate."

The ancient Romans
named the region around
Naples and Mount Vesuvi-
us Campania Felix (Campa-
nia the Fortunate) for its
bounty of farmland, pas-
tures, rich volcanic soil and
hills, the latter two very fit
and proper for growing
wine grapes.

The most treasured wine
of Roman antiquity Fa-
lernum (sometimes also
called Falernian and the
present-day Falerno), came

ANDREW PINI/GETrY

A farmer in Abruzzo, Italy, picks red grapes to be made into
montepulciano d'Abruzzo wine.

from Campania. And prior
to the Roman Empire,
when the Greeks held sway
over southern Italy, Grecian
winemakers also recog-
nized the privilege of the
area and planted wine
grapes widely.

Their grapevines are the
forebears of present-day
Campania's famed red wine
grape aglianico (a possible
corruption of Hellas, the
Greek name for Greece,
and hellenica, the Latin
word for things Greek).

Two well-respected
white grapes join aglianico
as a sort oftriumvirate of
Campanian wine: greco di
tufo (the Greek grape
grown in tufo, a type of
soil), and falanghina, de-
rived from the Greek word
phalanx or "stake," perhaps
indicating how the vines
were trained.

Until the late 20th cen-
tury; however, the wine-
makers ofCampania es-
chewed this illustrious
history and turned out

some ofthe most mediocre
wine in all of Italy.

But when the 19605
brought its renaissance to
Italian winemaking, those
in Campania thoroughly
revamped and modernized
both their vineyards and
wineries, even while hew-
ing to tradition by retaining
their prized ancient grape
varieties. Campania raises
more ancient, indigenous
grapes than any other
winemakingregion of Italy,
save for Friuli in the far
northeast.

Campania presently can
boast ofl9 DOC and DOCG
designations, the legal
classifications that signal
rigor in grape growing and
winemaking in Italian
wines. Aglianico makes
both Taurasi DOCG and
the reprise of Falernum,
Falerno del Massico DOC.

Taurasi can age for many
years and morphs from its
youthful exuberance of red
fruit flavors and substantial
tannin to a maturity of
subtle mahogany color and
great nuance of flavor
(leather, wet leaves, earth).

However, Campania's
most prized white wine
these days, and an up-and-
comer, comes from another
grape valued by ancient
Rome, the fiano di Avellino.
Its traditional name is vins
apiana, "the vine favored by
bees' because ofits early
ripening into grape nuets
that are quite sweet.

Fiano makes for a round,
softly textured white wine
full ofthe scents and flavors
ofpears, spices and a hint
ofhazelnut or roasted
almond.

Recommended
2013 Caldora Mon-

tepulciano d'Abruzzo:
This is a quaffer; easygoing,
juicy red, low in tannin. $10

2013 Farnese Mon-
tepukiano d'Abruzzo
"Fantini": Refreshing, as
red wines go, with lots of
spice notes. $11

2012 Antonio Caggiano
Greco di Tufo "Devon,"
Campania: Creamy and
rich for a white wine, with
peachlike fruit accented by
hazelnut, fine acidity for a
clipped finish. 522

2013 Mastroberardino
Falanghina del Sannio,
Campania: Falanghina is
like pineapple-lemon juice,
tightened by great acidity
$22

2012 Montevetrano
Rosso "Core' Campania
An approachable aglianico,
full ofdark red fruit aromas
and flavors, and whispers of
minerals and anise. $25

2008 Tenuta Cavalier
Pepe Taurasi "Opera,"
Campania: Nicely aged
(although it still has years
in it), the color of polished
cherry wood, with full-on
dark fruit flavors evolving
their tertiary aromas of
wood, leather and espresso;
still quite tannic, even hard.
$39

Ifyour wine store does
not carry these wines, ask
for ones similar in style and
price.

Bill St. John has been writ-
ingand teachingabout wine
for more than 40 years.
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Ithe
days before talkies, pit

orchestras often provided
the soundtrack for silent

movies playing in large theaters.
In an unusual but exceedingly
popular initiative today, modern
movies are being shown with the
film score played by a live orches-
tra. Sound remains for dialogue
and special effects, but the score
is dropped out for what is offi-
cially called live-to-projection.

The Ravinia Festival is pre-
senting four such evenings this
summer with the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra playing all the
scores. The films will be shown
on a giant screen in the center of
the pavilion above the on-stage
orchestra, as well as on a 50-
by-38-foot, high-definition lawn
screen. The first night is July12
when excerpts from the mi-
mated films "Fantasia," released
in 1940, and "Fantasia 2000" will
be conducted by Ted Sperling.
Sperling will also conduct the
orchestra on July 14 in a program
featuring Danny Eifman's music
from the movies of Tim Burton.

The Tony Award-winning
Sperling has conducted at the
Ravinia Festival in the past, but
always for theater music.

"Live to projection is some-
thing fairly new for me," he said.
Sperling's familiarity with film
scores, however, includes record-
ing Paul Cantelon's score for the
2005 film "Everything is Illumi-
nated," and Richel Portman's
score for the 2004 film "The
Manchurian Candidate?'

His Ravinia live-to-projection
program, incorporating clips
from both "Fantasia" and 'Tanta-
sia 2000," includes the first
movement of Beethoven's Sym-
phony No.5 and three move-
ments from the composer's Sym-
phony No.6 'Pastoral," plus the
1919 version of the suite from
Stravinsky "The Firebird." The
only excerpt from the original
"Fantasia" will be Mickey
Mouse's popular tour-de-force in
"The Sorcerer's Apprentice" by
Dukas.

Debussy's "Clair de lune" will
be played in an orchestration by
Leopold Stokowski, who con-
ducted the Philadelphia Orches-

Keeping score
Chicago Symphony Orchestra to provide sountracks
to popular films at Ravinia Festival in July, August

BY DOROTHY ANDRIES Pioneer Press

PARAMOUNT PICTURES JAAP BUITENDIJKJDREAMWORKS

The CSO will provide the soundtrack to the 2009 film "Star Trek' left, at Ravinia Aug.16. Music from
"Gladiator' right, will be performed at Ravinia Aug. 2.

tra in the 1940 film. Peter Schick-
ele's adaptation of Elgar's March-
es Nos. ito 4 from 'Pomp and
Circumstance" and Respighi's
"Pines of Rome" both from 'Tan-
tasia 2000" will also be played.
Most of the soundtrack for the
2000 film was recorded by the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, all

under the baton of James Levine,
who was the music director of
Ravinia Festival from 1973 to
1993.

"I attended the 'Fantasia 2000'
premiere when it was performed
at Carnegie Hall in 1999," Sper-
ling said. 'Tor me conducting any
one of those pieces is very excit-
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CSO will perform, right, Danny Eifman's music for Tim Burton, left, films at Ravinia July14.

ing. I have been an accompanist
for much ofmy career, so I have
learned to listen. In this concert I
aim to be sensitive to the original
interpretation ofthe music by the
original conductors."

On July 14, Sperling will con-
duct selections from the numer-
ous scores by Danny Elfrnan for

cso Goes to the
Movies
July 12: 7 p.m. "Fantasia" and
"Fantasia 2000"
July 14: 8 p.m. Danny Eifman's
music from the movies of Tim
Burton
Aug 2: 7 p.m. "Gladiator"
Aug. 16: 7 p.m. "Star Trek"
Tickets: $50 and $25 for pavilion
seats; $25 lawn admission; $80
for pavilion tickets for all four
concerts. Gates open three hours
before the show.
Information: 847-266-5100;
www.Ravinia.org

the films ofTim Burton, includ-
ing "Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory" 'Pee-Wee's Big Ad-
venture," "Beetlejuice' "Sleepy
Hollow," "Mars Attacks," "Big
Fish," "Batman" and "Batman
Returns," "Planet ofthe Apes'
"Corpse Bride." "Dark Shadows,"
'Trankenweenie' "The Night-
mare Before Christmas," "Ed-
ward Scissorhands," and "Alice in
Wonderland."

In addition to the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, the Lake-
side Singers and young soprano
Andrew Berkebile will take part
in the program. "Eifman's scores
have so much vañet" Sperling
said. "You would not know the
music was written by the same
composer."

The Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra's performance on Aug. 2
will feature the Oscar-nominated
score by Hans Zimmer to accom-
pany the showing ofthe 2000
film "Gladiator," which won the
Oscar for Best Picture. Clara
Sanabras will be vocalist with the
Chicago Chorale, all under the
baton ofJustin Freer. Freer is the
founder of CineConcerts, a com-
pany dedicated to the perform-
mce offlim scores live to film.

The final event is Aug. 16 when
music by Michael Giacchino for
the 2009 film "Star Trek" will be
performed by the CSO, under the
baton of Steven Reinecke, music
director ofthe New York Pops
and a protege ofthe late pops
conductor Erich Kunzel, a long-
time Ravinia favorite.



BY BRUCE INGRAM
Pioneer Press

Sometimes, it takes a
major fn to pull off a major
fan event.

That certainly seems to
be true in the case of"Sym-
phonic Fury! The Music of
Japanese Monsters' romp-
ing and stomping in an
orchestral concert setting
July 10 at the Pickwick
Theater in Park Ridge.
Though in this case it's
taken three major fans -
executive producer Chris
Oglio, conductor John
DeSentis and host Erik
Homenickto make the
mega-monster musical
magic happen.

That's the same team
responsible for last year's
"Ifukube 100" concert at
the Pickwick, celebrating
the centenary of Akira
Ifukube - best-known here
for scoring numerous clas-
sic kaiju (monster) movies
(including the original
"Godzilla") but also one of
Japan's most respected
composers of classical
music. A labor of love that
came to pass only because
DeSentis, a film composer
hiniself couldn't convince
any American orchestra to
present Ifukube's classical
compositions - never mind
his monster-movie oeuvre.

"This is something we
would have wanted some-
body else to do," said De-
Sentis, who recalls falling in
love with Ifukube's music
the first time he saw "God-
zilla" as a kid. "But no-
body's doing it, so it's up to
us."

0gb and DeSentis
raised $37,000 with a Kick-
starter campaign, account-
ing for roughly half the cost
of renting the Pickwick and
hiring the 54-member
orchestra and 10-person
choit And there's little
worry about covering the
remainder with ticket sales,
considering that the event
has been timed (as itwas

SYMPHONIC FURY! PHOTO

John DeSentis will lead a 54-member orchestra in the
music of Japanese monster movies.

'Symphonic Fury!
The Music of
Japanese
Monsters'
When: 8 p.m. July10
Where: Pickwick Theater, 5
S. Prospect Ave.. Park Ridge
Tickets: $30-$35.
Information: 847-825-
5800; www.symphonic
fury2OlS.brownpaper
tickets.com

last year) to coincide with
Chicago's annual G-Fest
Godzilla convention at
Crowne Plaza.

Especially since "Sym-
phonic Fury" is doubling
down on Godzilla compos-
ers by including the music
of film, anime and video
game composer Kow Otani
- who will make a personal
appearance at the concert.
Part one of the concert will
consist of the world pre-
miere of an orchestral suite
of Otani's scores for three
1990s films featuring the
flying turtle Gamera, plus
the 2001 Godzilla movie
"All Out Monsters Attack"

"That's going to be a lot
of fun," DeSentis said. "His
music is really dynamic and

energetic and it will be
especially exciting because
this will be the first time his
monster movie music is
performed in a concert
setting anywhere in the
worl&'

Ofcourse the music of
the grand maestro, Ifukube,
will be closing the show.
DeSentis will lead the or-
chestra in a performance of
the composer's "Three
Symphonic Fantasias."
Films represented in the
suites include "Godzilla," of
course, as well as its plenti-
ful sequels, plus "Mothra,"
"Rodan," "The Mysterians,"
"Frankenstein Conquers
the World' "War of the
Gargantuas and "King
Kong Escapes."

Homenick and DeSentis
both say one of the things
they admire most about
Ifukube is the respect with
which he always ap-
proached his monster-
movie scores.

"Even as the Godzilla
movies became increas-
ingly silly as the series wore
on, he never thought, 'This
is a silly movie so I'll write
silly, throwaway music"
Homenick said. "He always
approached the material
with the utmost artistic
integrity and respect"
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Parodies for woman's club
inspired original musical
BY MYJiA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

The creativity started
flowing when Leigh Anna
Reichenbach of Wilmette
and Lauren Taslitz of Win-
netka were writing paro-
dies for the Woman's Club
ofEvanston's annual bene-
fit show. That eventually
led to "Join the Club!' an
original musical by the paii
which opens July 11 at the
Skokie Theatre.

The musical has a cast of
five women, each based on
people the two authors met
at the Woman's Club of
Evanston, although some
are composites. These
include an aspiring lawyer
who is required to do corn-
munity service, an empty-
nester, a divorced mother
of two, a stay-at-home
mother offour who volun-
teers incessantly and the
supervisor of the building
that the club members are
converting into a women's
shelter.

Reichenbach and Taslitz
collaborated on the book
and lyrics. The music is
primarily by Will Buck,
with one song each by Mike
O'Mara, Beckie Menzie and
Jonathan Wagner. Reich-
enbach also composed a
few numbers.

"We both had been
working on their annual
benefit show for several
years;' Reichenbach re-
lated, noting that it is com-
prised of three-minute-
long song parodies. At the
end of one show, Reich-
enbach said, Taslitz asked
her, "Would you like to try
and write something that's
a little more than three-
minutes-long?"

"I was impressed with
what a great writer she
was," Taslitz explained.

Taslitz added that she
had been wanting to pro-
duce a show for awhile. "I
thought that if Idid pro-
duce something, I would
want to produce something

TASLITZ/REICHENBACH PRODUCTIONS

Leigh Anna Reichenbach and Lauren Taslitz are the crea-
tors of the musical Join the Club!, about five women in
various stages of their lives.

'Join the Club!'
When: Previews July 9-10;
regular run July 11-25
Where: Skokie Theatre,
7924 Lincoln Ave., Skokie.
Tickets: $30 previews; $35
regular run; $29 seniors and
students
InformatIon: 847-677-7761;
www.skokietheatre.com

that had broad general
appeal;' Taslitz said. She is
confident that "Join the
Club!" fits in that category.

"It's a lighthearted show.
It's got meaningful under-
tones but it's meant to be a
fun night out," Reichen-
bach said.

The pair initially created
a piece that linked together
a number of the parodies
that they had created. A
workshop production in
2011 was so well received
that they decided to reset
the lyrics to original music.

Reichenbach is a gradu-
ate of Yale University,
Northwestern Law School
and the London School of
Economics. Although she
majored in English rather

than music at Yale, Reich-
enbach took many music
classes there and per-
formed in an a cappella
choir. She was musical
director for Northlight
Theatre's summer chil-
dren's program for three
years.

Taslitz is a graduate of
Princeton University and
Harvard Law School, and
will attend the Graduate
Program in Musical Thea-
tre Writing at Tisch School
ofthe Arts at New York
University in the fall.

Taslitz is a Chicago
Dramatist Network Play-
wright

They both credit Cheri
Coons' classes at Chicago
Dramatist with helping
them fine-tune their show.

The two writing partners
also praised each other.

"I think she's smarter
than I am," Taslitz said.
"She's a better editor."

"She is a riot She's Ñnni-
er than I am," Reichenbach.
"What I love about Lauren
is it's all right there on the
surface - no game-playing
at all. I like the honesty that
she brings to everything."
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FAMILY FRIENDLY
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Nature and nourishment are on the agenda for the Pancake Breakfast in the Woods, July
12 at Emily Oaks Nature Center in Skokie.

Pancakes and painting
star at outdoor breakfast
BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Nothing beats eating
breakfast outdoors. Your
family can enjoy nature
while having a nourishing
meal at Pancake Breakfast
in the Woods, 8:30 a.m.-
noon July12 at Emily Oaks
Nature Center, 4650 Brum-
me! St., Skokie.

"We're doing all-you-
can-eat pancakes (only),
turkey sausage, straw-
berries, syrup, coffee and
orange juice in the great
outdoors," said facilities
manager Lee Hansen, not-
ing, "It's an entirely volun-
teer-run event." While
strolling the grounds before
or after breakfast, visitors
can watch artists create
nature studies as part of a
Brush with Nature event.
"We've had anywhere from
a dozen to 20-some artists,"
Hansen reported. The
artwork will be exhibited at
the Nature Center from
Nov. 6-Jan. 3,2016.

There will also be chil-
dren's activities. "Some-
times there's face painting,
sometimes kids can try
their hand at painting,"
Hansen said.

The cost is $7.50; $5.50
for children under 10. Res-
ervations recommended.

For details, call 847-674-
1500, ext. 2500 or go to
wwwskokieparks.org/
emily-oaks-nature-cen-
ter.

Every dog has its
day

And at the Morton Grove
Park District, Hot Dog Day
is 6-8:30 p.m. July14 at
Han-er Park, 6250 Demp-
ster St. For $4, you'll get a
hot dog, chips and a drink; if
you want just a hotdog, it's
$2. Stick around for a per-
formance of'50s and '60s
rock 'n' roll music by Bopol-
ogy starting at 7p.m.

For details, call 847-965-
1200 or go to www.morton
groveparks.com.

Inland island
There will be live music,

nearly a dozen food ven-
dors and a carnival - but no
body of water in sight - at
the 10th annual Island in
the City Festival at Norridge
Park District, 4631 N. Over-
hill Ave. Hours are 5-10 p.m.
Thursday, 5-11 p.m. Friday,

1-11 p.m. Saturday and 1-10
p.m. Sunday, July 9-12.

For details, call 708-457-
1244 or go to www.island
inthecitcont

Now you're
cooking

...withyour kids atHeal-
thy Cooking as a Family,
6:30-7:30 p.m. July23 at
Skokie Public Library, 5215
Oakton St The program is
for kids in grades 2-5 with
an adult. Reservations are
required.

For details, call 847-673-
7774 or go to wwwskokie
library.info.

Family fun at fest
A Family Fun Area at

Wílmette Summerfest will
keep kids entertained from
10 a.m.-4 p.m. July 11. NiE
Yelin, The Storybook Mom,
will host the area at St.
Augustine's Episcopal
Church, 1140 Wílmette Ave.
MiSS Jamie from the Farm
will perform, among others,
and there will be a bounce
house and face painting.

For details, go to
wwwwllmettesuninier
fest.com.
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I Lyonnaise salad: A taste of France close to home

I
MELISSA ELSMO
Out ofMel's Kitchen

Considering I have friends who have
sent their kids as far offas Nicaragua
and Rwanda in the past several weeks, I
probably shouldn't be fretting that, as I
write this, my own daughter, Emma, is
just moments away from boarding a
plane for her first solo international
trip. Our gutsy girl is more than ready
to take France by storm, but it is never
easy to catapult your kid across an
ocean in a metal tube.

No doubt I'll be nervously biting my
nails for eight hours and 20 minutes as
Emma soars over open waters, but
once she lands and finds her way into
the arms ofour French friends my
mood is destined to change. My moth-
erly nervousness will swiftly fade away
revealing an undeniable layer ofjeal-
ously.

And who wouldn't be envious of
anyone spending three weeks traipsing
all over France? From Paris to Brest to
Nantes our girl is going to see it all!
She'll shuffle down the Champs Ely-
sees, dance in the light at Sainte Chap-
pelle and finally see the Eiffel Tower. I
am thrilled she'll have the change to
taste a fresh baguette, nibble on a
wedge of Brie and slurp down a bowl of
authentic moules frites on the coast.

I have such a deep love for Paris I've
been compelled to bring some classic
French dishes to life in my kitchen soI
can, at the very least, live vicariously
through my favorite world traveler.
Summer is well suited to serving the
classic and comforting Lyonnaise Salad
and this deceptively complex dish
proved to be the perfect first taste of
France in my kitchen this week.

Aside for picking out the best
looking lettuces at the market, this
salad comes together with nothing
more than a few pantry staples. Gently
poached es, rich bacon and a piquant
dressing accent the warm entrée salad
in style and my personal additions of a
wee-bit cheese, a dash of chilies and a
smattering of fresh basil put a personal
spin on a French classic.

I sincerely hope Emma samples a
genuine Lyonnaise Salad at a casual
bouchon on her French adventure, but
I am counting the bites until she re-
turns!

(Serves 2)

R4, 3/4-inch thick slices of fresh ba-
guette
2 Tablespoons canola oil
Rl garlic clove, halved
3 slices thick cut bacon, chopped

Y4 cup minced red onion
R 2-3 Tablespoons red wine vinegar
Rl '/2 Tablespoons Dijon mustard
Rl teaspoon sugar

Salt and pepper
2 fresh eggs

Rl Tablespoon white vinegar
1 small head escarole, torn

R i small head green leaf lettuce, torn
i Tablespoon Parmigiano-Reggiano
4 fresh basil leaves, snipped

R V teaspoon red pepper flakes

R Heat canola oil over medium high heat
until hot, but not smoking. Add slices of
baguette and cook without disturbing on
one side until deep golden brown (abouti
minute). Flip the bread and season with
kosher salt. Allow the second side to cook
until golden and crisp. Transfer to a plate
and rub each slice with the cut side of the
garlic clove. Set aside.
R Add bacon to the same skillet and sea-
son with coarse pepper. Allow bacon to
cook stirring frequently until crisp. Trans-
fer bacon to a paper towel lined plate.
R Add minced onions to the bacon drip-
pings in the skillet and allow to cook over
medium-low heat until soft and trans-
lucent (about 5 minutes). Whisk in red
wine vinegar, Dijon mustard and sugar to
make a dressing. Add salt and pepper to
taste. Keep the dressing warm over low

heat while poaching the eggs.
R Fill a large high sided skillet full of
water and add the white vinegar Bring the
pan ofwater to a bare simmer. Crack the
eggs into two small ramekins. Swirl the
water clockwise in the pan to create a
vortex. Slip one ofthe eggs into the center
ofthe vortex and allow the current to take
the egg. Use a wooden spoon to gently turn
the whites over the yolk. Repeat with the
second egg and allow both to poach in the
simmering water for 3 minutes. Remove
the poached eggs with a slotted spoon and
allow any excess water to drain onto paper
towels. Trim any ragged whites from the
eggs.
R Distribute lettuces into two bowls and
tuck garlic toast on the side. Drizzle warm
dressing and top each salad with egg Gar-
nish with bacon, Parmesan and chili flakes.

A riff on a Lyonnaise salad with bacon, a poached egg and slices of a baguette. MELISSA ELSMO/PIONEER PRESS

Rifling on Lyonnaise Salad
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Friday, July 10

"Moon Over Buffalo": Get an inside
look at life backstage in the 50's in this
madcap comedy. 8p.m. Friday, 3p.m.
and 7p.m. Saturday, 3p.m. Sunday,
Metropolis Performing Arts Centre, 111'
W. Campbell St, Arlington Heights,
$30-$38, 847-577-5982.

Uncork Barrington: Sample 50 wines
from around the world along with food
from local restaurants at the 10th annual
event. 6p.m. Friday, Spring and Station
Streets, Barrington, $40-$50; or $75
combo ticket including admission to
Barrington Brew Fest

"Good People": Margie is a woman
with an agenda. An agenda that in-
volves her now successful doctor ex
along with his family. 7:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Redtwist Thea-
tre, 1044 W. Bryn Mawr Ave., Chicago,
$30-$35, 773-728-7529

"Brilliant Adventures": Tucked away
in his dingy apartment, Luke has in-
vented a device that could change the
world. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Steep
Theatre, 1115 w Berwyn Ave., Chicago,
$10-$35, 866-811-4111

"The Birds": Watch the story that
inspired Alfred Hitchcock's film. 7:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3p.m. Sunday,
Theater Wit, 1229 W. Belmont Ave.,
Chicago, $35, 773-975-8150

"Whatever": Two suburban teenagers
(one facing an abortion, the other buck-
ing his medications) try to navigate love,
anger and the bewildering adults who
orbit their world. 7:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 3p.m. Sunday, The Side Proj-
oct Theatre, 1439 W. Jarvis Ave., Chi-
cago, $15-$20, 773-340-0140

"Voyage": Voyage is an original theat-
rical production exploring our innate
human desire to heal ourselves, and the
lengths we go in order to be cured. For
mature audience. 7:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Chopin Theatre, 1543 W.
Division St., Chicago, $20, 773-278-1500

"Grand Concourse": Extremely reli-
gious Shelley runs a soup kitchen with
an iron fist When Emma, a flighty
college dropouts begins volunteering,
Shelley's world is turned upside down.
7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3 p.m. & 7:30
p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Steppenwolf Theatre Company, 1650 N.
Halsted St., Chicago, $20-$89, 312-335-
1650

"The Magic Parlour": See feats of
magic and illusion performed by Dennis
Watkins. 7:30 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Palmer House
Hilton, 17E. Monroe St., Chicago, $75,
773-769-3832

Chicago Summardance: Come dance
within the beauty of Grant Park. The
Spirit of Music garden will be turned
into a dance space with over 44 bands
providing the music. 6 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 4p.m. Sunday, Grant Park, 337
E. Randolph St, Chicago, free, 312-742-
7649

Movies in the Parks: "Jurassic
Park": Visitors at a theme park where
dinosaurs are brought back to life dis-
cover beauty and danger. Movies begin
at dusk, weather permitting. Call for
daily listings and weather-related can-
cellations. 8 p.m. Friday, Mayfair Park,
4550 W. Sunnyside Ave., Chicago, free,
312-742-1134

"Body and Blood": Dan must face
obstacles and follow his heart all while
his family is in the midst of a spiritual
crisis. 7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 2:30
p.m. Sunday, The Gift Theatre, 4802 N.
Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $25-$35,
773-283-7071

Windy City Smokeout: Pat Green,
Chris Young and Lee Brice perform at
the annual fest, which also features beer
and barbecue vendors. noon Friday-
Sunday, Grand Avenue and Chicago
River, Grand Avenue and Chicago River,
Chicago, $40-$400

Greek Fest: The 37th annual three-day
fest celebrates Greek culture with tradi-
tional Greek food for sale (including a
drive thru for those in a hurry), inflat-
ables for children, games, live music,
dancing, a marketplace and more. 11
a.m. Friday, noon Saturday-Sunday, St.
Sophia Church, 525 Church Road, El-
gin, $2, 847-888-2822

Claire Aebersold and Ralph Nei-
weem, plano: Chicago Duo Piano
Festival Artistic Directors and Festival
Founders present a program including
Claude Debussy's "La Mer." 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Nichols Concert Hall, Music
Institute of Chicago, 1490 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston, $30 adults, $20 seniors and
$10 students, 847-905-1500

All My Relations: A Seneca History:
In collaboration with visual artist and
dancer Rosy Simas (Seneca), this exhibit
introduces the history of the Seneca
culture through milestones in the lives
of Simas and her relations. 11 a.m. daily,
Mitchell Museum of the American
Indian, 3001 Central St., Evanston,
Free-$5; $10-$12 for talk, 847-475-1030.

Native Haute Couture: Features
garments that showcase American
Indian artistry and expertise in tanning,
weaving, embroidery, beadwork and
tailoring. 10a.m. daily, Mitchell Muse-
um of the American Indian, 3001 Cen-
tral St., Evanston, free, 847-475-1030

"The Last Supper: 600 Plates Ilius-
trating Final Meals of Death Row
Inmates": By contemporary artist Julie
Green, features 600 white ceramic
plates decorated with cobalt blue mm-
eral paint to depict the last meal re-
quests of U.S. death row inmates. With-
out naming the inmate or crime, the
meals highlight the human dimension
of capital punishment. 2 p.m. daily,
Block Museum of Art, Fisk Hall, Room
217, Northwestern University, Evanston,
free, 847-491-4000

"Doubt: A Parable": Writers Theatre
presents John Patrick Shanley's play
about a progressive pastor whose con-
duct is questioned by a school principal.
7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday and Tuesday-
Wednesday, Glencoe Union Church,
263 Park Ave., Glencoe, $35-$70, 847-
242-6000

"Never The Bridesmaid":Twins
Maria and Anthony have ever had much
luck in love. As the celebration of their
parents 40th anniversary comes to-
gether, love might be in the cards for
them after all. 8p.m. Friday, 3p.m. & 8
p.m. Saturday, 3p.m. Sunday, Oil Lamp
Theater, 1723 Glenview Road, Glenview,
$35, 847-834-0738

Chagall for children: This exhibit
features hands-on activities and audio
descriptions ofeach ofMarc Chagall's
works. Daily, Kohl Children's Museum,
2100 Patriot Blvd., Glenview, $11-$10,
847-832-6600

"The Music Man": 7:30 p.m. Friday, 2
p.m. & 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Glenbrook South High School, 4000 W.
Lake Ave., Glenview, $17-$20, 847-729-
2000

Steve Miller Band: With Matthew
Curry. 7:30 p.m. Friday, Ravinia Festival,
418 Sheridan Road, Highland Park,
$33-$85, 847-266-5100

Ravinla's Steans Music Institute:
Program for Piano and Strings: 2
p.m. Friday, II a.m. Saturday, Ravinia
Festival, Bennett-Gordon Hall, 418
Sheridan Road, Highland Park, free,
847-266-5100.

Concert In the Park: The White Sad-
dle Band performs a variety of country
and other musical favorites. 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Oak Park, 7700 Lee St, Niles,
free, 847-967-6633

"Goldilocks and the Three Bears":
10:30 a.m. Friday, 1 p.m. Saturday, Cut-
ting Hall PerformingArts Center, 150 E.
Wood St., Palatine, $12, 773-205-9600

Symphonic Furyl The Music of Japa-
nese Monsters: Live symphonic or-
chestra concert featuring the American
premieres of thrilling Japanese monster
movie music (Godzilla, Garners and
more) by Akira Iftikube and ICow Otani,
conducted by John DeSentis. 8 p.m.
Friday, Pickwick Theatre , 5 S. Prospect
Ave., Park Ridge, $30-$35, 847-825-5800

Alabama: 8 p.m. Friday, Akoo Theatre
at Rosemont, 5400 N. River Road, Rose-
mont, $47-$123,847-671-5100

G-Fest: G-Fest is the largest regular
gathering ofGodzilla and Japanese
monster fans in the world. Prices are for
the entire weekend: $40 adult, $20, ages
15 and under; prices bought daily $25
adult $10, ages 15 and under; free chil-
dren, 5 and under. 9 am. Friday-Sunday,
Crown Plaza O'Hare International,
5440 N. River Road, Rosemont, 630-551-
0394

"Join the Clubi A new musical":
Packed with upbeat songs that cover
everything from love and marriage to
Brazilian waxes and flying coach. 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Skokie
Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie,
$29-35, 847-677-7761

Free museum admission for mil-
Itary: Free admission is extended to all
military personnel and their families
through Labor Day in participation with
Blue Star Museums. 10 a.m. daily, 1h-
nois Holocaust Museum and Education
Center, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie, free,
847-967-4835

Concerts in the Park: Pirates of 40:
A rock band with a tropical twist enjoy
favorites and much more. 7 p.m. Friday,
Grafelman Park, 4th St. & Main St.,
West Dundee, free

Saturday, July11

Movies in the Parks: "The Lego Mov-
le": 8 p.m. Saturday, Loyola Park, 1230
w GreenleafAve., free, 312-742-1134

Barrington Brew Fest: This fest fea-
tures 100 different types ofbeer for
guests to sample. Entrance cost includes
beer tastings, a souvenir glass and t-
shirt. Food will also be available for
purchase. 3 p.m. Saturday, Spring and
Station Streets, Barrington, $40-$50;
$20 for Designated Driver ticket

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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"Bard Fiction": Tarantino meets
Shakespeare in this show, a Shakespear-
ean retelling of Quentin Tarantino's cult
film classic Pulp Fiction. 8p.m. Sat-
urday, 3 p.m. Sunday, City Lit Theater
Company, 1020 W. Bryn Mawr Ave.,
Chicago, $30, 312-487-1893.

"Jihad": Take a powerful and unflinch-
ing look at the struggle between Israel
and Hamas. 8:45 p.m. Saturday, 5p.m.
Sunday, Theater Wit, 1229 W. Belmont
Ave., Chicago, $15-$30, 773-975-8150

"Ali Our Tragic": Watch 32 surviving
Greek tragedies. 11a.m. Saturday-Sun-
day, The Den Theatre, 1333 N. Mil-
waukee Ave., Chicago, $100-$150, 773-
398-7028

Say You Love Me: Fieetwood Mac
Turns 401 A Tribute: 8p.m. Saturday
and Monday, Davenport's Piano Bar and
Cabaret, 1383 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chi-
cago, $15 (2 drink minimum), 773-278-
1830

"Yes, Andersonviiiei": Actors deliver
a musical smorgasbord about Ander-
sonville's 800-year history 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, pH Comedy Theater, 1515 W.
Berwyn Ave., Chicago, $15,773-961-8214

WWE Superstar

Titus O'Neil and
rh*J

and Titus

Fu Manchu: 8 p.m. Saturday, Double
Door, 1572 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago,
free, 773-489-3160

Roscoe Village Burger Fest: 11 am,
Saturday-Sunday, Belmont and Damen
Avenues, 2000 W. Belmont Ave., Chi-
cago, $10 suggested donation, 773-868-
3010

West Fest: Explore the cultural of-
ferings of West Town at this annual
festival, which features live music and
DJs on three stages, vendor booths,
artwork, food, a pet area and children's
activities. noon Saturday-Sunday, Chi-
cago and Damen Avenues, 2000 W.
Chicago Ave., Chicago, $5 suggested
donation, 312-850-9390

Movies in the Parks: "Casablanca":
8p.m. Saturday, Oz Park, 2021 N. Burl-
ing St., Chicago, free, 312-742-1134

No Shame Theatre: Bring a less-than-
five-minute piece of original work--
monologue, stand-up, sketches, dance,
poetry, original music, magic, mind-
reading, performance art, storytelling--
and sigo up for the open mic. 10:30 p.m.
Saturday, Lincoln Loft, 3036 N. Lincoln
Ave., Chicago, $5 suggested donation,
773-680-4596

Navy Pier Summer Fireworks: 10:15
p.m. Saturday, 9:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Navy Pier, 600 E. Grand Ave., Chicago,
free, 312-595-7437

Cheryl Pope's Just Veil: Leveling the
Piaying Field: As the artist in residence
Cheryl Pope will transform the Garland
Gallery. 2 p.m. Saturday, noon Tuesday-
Wednesday, Chicago Cultural Center, 78
E. Washington St, Chicago, free, 312-
744-6630

Fire and Beer: The group improvises
based on an audience suggestions. 8
p.m. Saturday, The Annoyance Theatre,
851 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, $12; $8
for students, 773-697-9693

Whiskey Myers: 11p.m. Saturday, Joe's
Bar, 940 W. Weed St, Chicago, $10; Free
with Windy City Smokeout ticket stub,
312-337-3486.

Fireworks in Fox River Grove: The
party kicks off with live music at 6p.m.
Fireworks round out the night 6 p.m.
Saturday, Picnic Grove Park, Birch Lane,
Fox River Grove, Free, 847-639-3170

Aretha Frankiin: Performing The
Great Diva Classics. 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
Ravinia Festival, 418 Sheridan Road,
Highland Park, $38-$95,847-266-5100

Bring your dirty dogs and volunteers
will wash them for rREE, compliments
of Evanston Subaru in Skokïe. For every

dog washed $10 is donated to
Community Animal Rescue Effort.

Saturday, July 18
11a.m. 2p.m.

At Evanston Subaru in Skokie
3340 Oakton Street, Skokie

Free Dog Wash & Dry $11) Nail Thin

And Get a Car Wash & BBQ Lunch
withz donation to benejlt the LISO of Illinois

For more information contact C.A.R.E
847-705-2653 care-euanston.orq

Jammin' in Jens Jensen Park to
Debut Summer Concert Series: 11
am. Saturday, Jens Jensen Park, 486
Roger Williams Ave., Highland Park,
free, 262-552-7111

Chicago Chamber Music Workshop
Soirees: 11 am. Saturday, Midwest
Young Artists Center, 878 Lyster Road,
Highwood, free, 847-926-9898

Silver Screen Series: "Grease": 2
p.m. Saturday, Morton Grove Public
Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Saturday First Run Feature Film:
Twice monthly film screening of pre-
DYD release movies. 2 p.m. Saturday,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Northbrook Public
Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-6224

"Bad Jews": In this comedy, long
standing (and not-so-buried) antipa-
thies boil up in a battle between two
cousins over a treasured family heir-
loom. 2 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, North
Shore Center for the Performing Arts,
9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie, $20-$58,
847-679-9501

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page
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Summer Concerts I 7pm at Devonshire Park
4422 Greenwood SI. Skokie

The Triple Threat Band
Music from the 70's through today's rock hits.

July 19: The Iliinois Brass Band
July 26: The Neveriy Brothers

August 2: The Student Body
August 9: Jimmy Warren Band

Check out Movies in the Parks, Tuesday Family Festivals
and Wednesdays on the Green. Calendar online at SkokieParks.org

PARK DISTRICT
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Sunday, July12

Jay Brannan: 8 p.m. Sunday, Schubas
Tavern, 3159 N. Southport Ave., Chicago,
$20, 773-525-2508

"American Sniper": 1:30 p.m. Sunday,
Glenview Public Librar3 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Monthly Museum Architecture Tour
"Symbolic by Design": Explore how
the Museum's architecture and interior
design help to tell a story and enhance

Summer Vortex Market: Cruelty-free Chicago Symphony Orchestra: Per- understanding. 11 a.m. Sunday, Illinois
Meghan Trainor: With Life of Dillon, items. 11 a.m. Sunday, Vegan Vortex, forming Disney's Fantasia and Fantasia Holocaust Museum and Education
Charlie Puth. 7p.m. Sunday, Aragon 3519 West Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, 2000.7 p.m. Sunday, Ravinia Festival, Center, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie, free,
Ballroom, 1106 W Lawrence Ave., Chi-
cago, $35, 773-561-9500

free, 773-750-4201 418 Sheridan Rd., Highland Park, $25-
$50,847-266-5100

847-967-4835

Housebroken Loves Love: Tiberius. 8 Monthly Survivor Speakers: Don't
Fred Eaglesmith and Tif Ginn: 8p.m. p.m. Sunday, Public House, 400 N. State Capannarl's Concerts In the Park: miss this unique opportunity to hear
Sunday, City Winery Chicago, 1200 W.
Randolph St., Chicago, $18-$25,312-733-

St., Chicago, $7,312-265-1240 Optical Distortion: Concerts last until
8 p.m. For information, call or visit the

Doris Fogel, Shanghai Ghetto Survivor,
tell her incredible story. 12:30p.m. Sun-

9463

Movies In the Parks: "The Princess

Wade Bowen: 11p.m. Sunday, Joe's Bar,
940 W. Weed St., Chicago, $8; Free with
Windy City Smokeout ticket stub, 312-

website. 6p.m. Sunday, Capannari Ice
Cream, lOS. Pine St., Mt. Prospect, free,
847-392-2277

day, Illinois Holocaust Museum and
Education Center, 9603 Woods Drive,
Skokie, free, 847-967-4835

Bride": 8 p.m. Sunday, Holstein Park,
2200 N. Oakley Ave., Chicago, free,
312-742-1134

337-3486

Deerfield Historic Village: 2p.m.
Sunday, Deerfield Historic Village, 450

Sundae In the Park: The Northbrook
Historical Society celebrates its 41st
anniversary with sundaes in the park. 10

Monday, July13

Weekly Jazz Jam: 10:30 p.m. Sunday, Kipling Place, Deerfield, free, 847-948- a.m. Sunday, Village Green Park, 1320 Downtown Sound: Matthew Sweet,
Moe's Tavern, 2937 N Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, free, 773-227-2937

0680.

Deerfleld Park District Summer

Shermer Road, Northbrook, free, 847-
878-2134

In Tail Buildings: 6:30 p.m. Monday,
Millennium Park, 201E. Randolph St.,
Chicago, free, 312-742-5222

Garfield Park Conservatory Farm- Sampler Concert Series: 5 p.m. Sun- Theatrical Reading "The Lilliput
ers Market: 11 a.m. Sunday, Garfield day, Mitchell Park, 951 Wilmot Road, Troupe: A Play in Seven Dwarfs": Vendors and crafters needed for
Park Conservatory 300 N. Central Park Deerfield, free, 847-945-0650 Story of Jewish traveling actors, most of holiday fair: Martin Luther Church
Ave., Chicago, free, 312-746-5100 them dwarfs, who survived Auschwitz holds it's annual Holiday Fair. 10a.m.

Music institute's Free Faculty Re- and Mengele's laboratory during World Monday-Wednesday, Martin Luther
Mark Dvorak: noon Sunday, Schubas cital : The program features music War 11.2:30 p.m. Sunday, Illinois Holo- Church, 6850 West Addison Street,
Tavern, 3159 N. Southport Ave., Chicago,
Free, 773-525-2508

from Disney's 'Tantasia." 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nichols Concert Hall, Music

caust Museum and Education Center,
9603 Woods Drive, Skokie, free, 847-

Chicago, 773-777-8821

Institute of Chicago, 1490 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston, free, 847-905-1500

967-4835
Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page
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Live Bluegrass, Roots and Folk: The
Mudflapps perform. 8 p.m. Monday,
The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Tuesday, July14

i
Band of Lovers and The Mudflapps:
Band of Lovers is an indie/folk duo from
Upstate NY with guitar, ukulele, and
vocal harmonies. 8p.m. Tuesday, Red
Line Tap, 7006 N. Glenwood Ave., Chi-
cago, $5 suggested, 773-274-5463 -

Faculty Extravaganzal: Music In-
stitute of Chicago piano faculty team up
to perform works for two pianos and
piano, four hands. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Nichols Concert Hall, Music Institute of
Chicago, 1490 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
$30 adults; $20 Seniors; $10 Students,
847-905-1500

Irish music session: 7 p.m. Tuesday,
The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Food Truck Festival featuring R-
Gangi: 7p.m. Tuesday, Brummel Park,
800 Brummel St., Evanston, free

Zeida Fitzgerald: This Side of Para-
dis.: Story of author F. Scott Fitzgerald
and Zelda, the beautiful southern belle
who haunted his famous fiction. Learn
how their paradise crumbled as the sun
set over the Jazz Age. Register at glen-
viewpl.orgjregister, ext. 7600, or the
Reader Services Desk. 7p.m. Tuesday,
Glenview Public Library 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Movies, Munchles, & More: Film:
"Maleficent": 11:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Country Music In the Park :7 p.m.
Tuesday, MB Financial Park at Rose-
mont, 5501 Park Place, Rosemont, free,
847-349-5008

Wednesday, July15

Eric Roberson: 8p.m. Wednesday, City
Winery Chicago, 1200 W. Randolph St,
Chicago, $30-$40, 312-733-9463

"Fanatical: A Science Fiction Con-
vention Musicai": 9:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, The Den Theatre, 1333 N. Mil-
waukee Ave., Chicago, $20

Movies In the Parks: "Teenage Mu-
tant Ninja Turtles": 8 p.m. Wednes-
day, Willye B. White Park (formerly
Gale Park), 1610 W. Howard St, Chi-
cago, free, 312-742-1134

Xyiouris White: With Circuit des
Yeux.. 8p.m. Wednesday, Schubas
Tavern, 3159 N. Southport Ave., Chicago,
$15, 773-525-2508

The Met: Live in HD / "La Filie du
Regiment": 7p.m. Wednesday, AMC
River East 21,322 E. Illinois St, Chicago,
$15,312-596-0333

Movies in the Parks: "Despicable
Me": 8 p.m. Wednesday, Sheridan Park,
910 S. Aberdeen St, Chicago, free, 312-
742-1134

Summer program at Des Plaines
History Center : This program is for
children to make a dream catcher, paint
and race a wooden car, and much more.
1p.m. Wednesday, Des Plaines History
Center, 781 Pearson St, Des Plaines, $3;
$2 with a member, 847-391-5399

Jackman Park Summer Concert
Series: 7p.m. Wednesday, Jackman
Park, 1930 Prairie St., Glenview, free,
847-724-5670

Grayslake Farmers Market:3p.m.
Wednesday, Downtown Grayslake, 147
Center St, Grayslake, Free, 847-289-
7138

Igor Levit: Performing Bach's Com-
plete Partitas for Solo Keyboard on
piano. 7p.m. Wednesday, Ravinia Festi-
val, Martin Theatre, 418 Sheridan Road,
Highland Park, $10-$60, 847-266-5100

Hlghwood Evening Farmers Market:
4p.m. Wednesday, Everts Park, 130
Highwood Ave., Highwood, free, 847-
433-2100

Capannari's M000vie Night:
"Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs
2": Movies begin at dusk and will be
shown on a large screen at the Village
Green, in front of the Mount Prospect
Village Hall. 8p.m. Wednesday, Mount
Prospect Village Hall, 50 S. Emerson St.,
Mt Prospect, free, 847-392-2277

Classics on Wednesday Film Serles:
Free weekly screening of classic films at
the Northbrook Public Library. 1p.m.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Northbrook Public Library 1201 Cedar
Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune/calendar.

FINDING A
CERTIFIED
MECHANIC
SHOULDN'T 8E
TOUGHER THAN
YOUR AUNT'S
BRISKET.

PRICE 9

ALL DRIVE. No drama.

Intro cing
Service & Repair.
Know the cost for labor and parts in your area

so you don't pay more than you should.

Research, Price. Find. Get the right service,

without all the drama.
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"Inside Out" ***i
PG, 1:35, animation. Home, and where the heart is, guides the
thinking of "Inside Out' which follows a few months in the life
of Riley (voiced by Kaitlyn Dias). She's the daughter of a loving
Minnesota couple (Diane Lane and Kyle MacLachlan) whose
lives are shaken up by a move to San Francisco. Suddenly Riley's
sense of place is scrambled, and she's looking for a compass.
Director Peter Docter's "Inside Out" springs from a single,
terrific idea. What if a person's basic emotions were tiny hu-

manoid sprites sharing a command center, a spacious variation on the one in the starship
Enterprise but inside the human brain? While the idea isn't new, it is vastly adaptable.
Saying "Inside Out" is the best Disney-Pixar picture since "Up" in 2009 says less than it
should. - Michael Phillips

"Jurassic World" **/2
PG-13, 2:10, action. Bailed out by a few good jolts, "Jurassic
World" gets by, barely, as a marauding-dinosaurs narrative
designed for a more jaded audience than the one "Jurassic
Park" conquered back in 1993. Of course you know what
you're getting in "Jurassic World:' I wasn't expecting the world,
but I wouldn't have minded sharper jokes and grander action
scenes. - M.P

"Max" **/2
PG, 1:51, action. "Semper fidelis' the Romans used to purr into
their dogs' ears, long before the Marine Corps adopted the Latin
for "Always faithful" as their motto. Most faithful of all? Marine
Corps war dogs. That's the message of "Max:' a touching if
somewhat clunky crowd-pleaser about one such dog who
comes to live with the family of the soldier who died serving
with him in Afghanistan. Director and co-writer Boaz Yakin
("Remember the Titans") shoves weighty subplots that give

Max a chance to battle the bad guys' dogs and perform almost supernatural feats of track-
ing. All the eye-rolling melodramatics may be crowd-pleasing, but it lengthens and clutters
up the film. But the heart of "Max" is a boy growing up and learning to understand an always
faithful dog. As sentimental and manipulative as their bonding moments are, they make
'Max" work. You don't have to speak Latin to know a darned good dog, and a passable dog
movie, when you see one. - Roger Moore

"Spy" **
R, 2:00, comedy. Melissa McCarthy's latest reunites her with
"Bridesmaids" director Paul Feig for their third collaboration.
Coming off "St. Vincent:' McCarthy exhibits a newfound sub-
tlety in the best scenes in "Spy:' which is a strange thing to say
about a film with a full quotient of P-rated trash talk, along with
a barrage of violence played more or less straight, to mixed
results. I prefer my comedies a little less bone-crunchy. But the
cast, led by McCarthy as a behind-the-scenes C.I.A. analyst who

finally gets a taste of the James Bond action, drives this vehicle with supreme confidence.
The laughs are there, small bits and large. Feig has made three viable commercial comedies
in a row, a minor miracle in itself. - MP

"Ted 2" **
R, 1:48, comedy. "Ted 2" reunites Mark Wahlberg's insecure
wallflower character (it's called acting, folks) with the chubby
little cubby all stuffed with fluff and racial, sexual, scatological
and '80s-reference insults voiced, with movie-saving acumen,
by co-writer and director Seth MacFarlane. "Saving" is relative.
Madly uneven, more so than the mediocre 2012 hit that made
half a billion worldwide, this one's an easy predictive call. If you
got your laughs out of "Ted:' you'll likely come crawling back for

"Ted 2' It's not the same film, but it's same-adjacent. - M.P

FIREPLACESPLUS
Visit our virtual showroom
© FiresideCollection.com

Top Brands

Napoleon Fireplaces

Look to FireplacesPlus for Chicagoland's finest fireplaces and accessories,

including glass doors, screens, and the area's best selection of gas logs.

Two Convenient 700 North Milwaukee Ave
Locations to Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061
Serve You Better (847) 549-6700

Vent-Free Fireplace Accessories

Hargrove Gas Logs Stone Accessories

200 West Ohio Street
Chicago, Illinois 60654
(312) 587-7587
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We know your favorite spot
better than your spouse

Experience the new Metrornix.com. now ori all of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, were your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning. and more time doing.

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide

metromîx.com



We remember when you
partied like it was 1999

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com, now on all of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, we're your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing.

met romix.com
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PLEASE CALL
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Living Hope Church
9800 Crawford Ave Skokie, IL 60076

(224) 935-5758
,fvInghopechicago,com

Sunday's 10:30 am Wednesday's 700 pm

St. Luke's Christian
Community Church

9233 Shermer Rd,Morlon Grove
Sunday Worship & Sunday School - lOAM

http:J.stIukesecc.org!
Handicapped Accessible

Rev. Elizabeth Jones

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

7800 Niles Ave Skokie 847-674-9144
.devaremet.org

Join Us for Shabisat Services at lo am
"A Community of Jews
who belieoe and teach

that Veshua (Jesus) s the
Promised Jewith Messiah"

KOL EMETH
Conservative Congregation

Rabbi Barry Schechter
Sl3OTuuhy, Skokie 847-673-3370

(1 block west of Eden'o)

Christian Church

Peoples of Glory
Church

5151 Chnrch st., Skokie, JI
(847) 966-1095 wipeopJescogic.org

pastorcranfordgmail.com
Sunday Service: i i :30 AM

Sunday School: lOAM
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7 PM

Intercetsory Prayer:
Tuesday S Friday, 12 PM

Dr CJarence Cranford Jr., Pastor
Elizabeth W. Cranford, 1st Lady

Boss The Movement!
Vertical leap Affiliated Minlstiy

Presbyterian Reform

Morton Grove
Community Church

(USA)
8944 Austin Ave., Morton Grove

(Lake and Austin)
(8471 965-2982

w.n1gccpresbyterian.org

Sunday Worship lOAM
Fellowship 11AM

Rev. Lolly Dorninski
Rev. Bunny Hughes

Handicapped Friendly
ALL ARE WELCOMEI

Congregation Bene
Shalom

4435 Oaktun Skokie (8471 677-3330
.beneshalom.org

interfaith Families Welcome
Rabbi Dr. Douglas Goidhamer

AssI Rabbi Shari Chen,
Soloist Charlene Brooks

All services voice and sign language
Check our website for vervicefimes
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is the new

55
Fatal collisions are down, but road
concerns remain as boomers age
BY KATHERINE SHAVER
The Washington Post

Aging baby boomers
were supposed to bring a
gray-haired danger to U.S.
roads, with traffic safety
experts predicting years
ago that the number of
deadly accidents involving
older drivers would soar as
boomers reached their
golden years.

"I remember people
talking about 2015 being
when we'd really see cata-
strophic consequences,"
said Loren Staplin, a traffic
safety consultant for the
U.S. Department of Trans-
portation.

Instead, as the first wave
of boomers approach their
70th birthdays, older mo-
torists are involved in fewer
fatal accidents than a dec-
ade ago, even as they hit the
road more than previous
generations of seniors and
hold on to their driver's
licenses longer.

Just as people born
between 1946 and 1964
made 50 the new 40,
they're transforming the
stereotype of the little old
lady behind the wheel.

"As a group, they're fitter
to drive than previous
generations," said Jessica
Cicchino, a senior research
scientist at the Insurance
Institute for Highway
Safety. "It seems they're
changing what we thought
an 'older driver' is."

The dire predictions
made in the early 2000s
were based on the assump-
tion that fatal collisions
involving older people
would continue to rise, as
they had since the 1970s,
and then soar once the
outsize post-World War II
generation became increas-
ingly frail and less likely to
survive serious crashes.

Instead, boomers have
remained healthier and
stronger than anticipated.
They've also benefited
from unforeseen safety
improvements - particu-
larly side air bags and
crash-avoidance systems
such as automatic braking
and lane-departure warn-
ings credited with reduc-
ing road fatalities for all
ages.

But some traffic safety
experts say it's too soon to
celebrate. Despite their

rriet Tìahnybik, A
of LIncoInwooc

looks in
driver's side rÔ-

ror during a pubIic
service safety

check on the car,
conducted before

she took her
driver's test -

overall better health and
safer vehicles, older drivers
remain disproportionately
involved in fatal accidents.
It's not so much because
their driving deteriorates,
experts say. Rather, their
brittle bones and chronic
ailments, such as diabetes
and heart disease, make
them more likely to die
from an accident that
might leave a younger
person with a few broken
ribs.

While the number of
vehicular fatalities for all
age groups fell by 24 per-
cent between 2004 and
2013, drivers 70 and older
saw a less impressive 15
percent drop over that
same period, Staplin said.

When the grim predic-
tions ofboomer doom
didn't play out, "I think a
lot of people drew the
conclusion that there
wasn't a problem after all,"
said Staplin, managing
partner of the traffic safety
consulting firm Trans-
Analytics. "But it's not quite
that rosy either."

Boomers' sheer numbers
remain worrisome too.
Over the next 35 years, the

number ofAmericans 70
and older is expected to
reach 64 million, or 16
percent ofthe population.
That compares with 29
million people, or 9 percent
ofthe population, in that
age group three years ago,
according to the insurance
institute.

Moreover, some experts
say the demographic bub-
ble's true impact won't be
felt on the road for another
eight or so years. That's
when the oldest boomers
will reach their late 70s, the
age at which more recent
studies have shown drivers'
odds ofcontributing to an
accident increase signifi-
cantly. (The chance of a
driver at the traditional
retirement age of65 con-
tributing to an accident was
about the same as for mo-
torists in their 305, 405 and
505, a federal study found.
By their 80s, drivers were
as likely to contribute to a
crash as teen drivers.)

Kathy Sifrit, a research
psychologist for the Na-
tional Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, said
the agency is doing more
research into the relation-

-a'

JosÉ M. OSORIO/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS 2011

ship between driving,
chronic health conditions
and older people's activity
levels. That includes ana-
lyzing the best ways for
state agencies to determine
who should have their
driver's licenses renewed
and whether more active
lifestyles result in more
physically fit and mentally
sharp drivers.

"We want to understand
what it is about some older
drivers that undermines
their ability to drive safely,"
Sifrit said. "We don't quite
know how to identify these
drivers yet. ... The goal is to
help people stay mobile as
long as they can, and to do
so safely?'

Adding to the urgency,
experts say, is that many
boomers are among the
first generation to spend
much or all oftheir lives in
the post-World War II
auto-centric suburbs,
where taking transit or
walking is often inconven-
ient or difficult They also
expect to work and remain
active longer than their
parents did, increasing
their need to drive longer
or have other ways to get

around.
"There are a lot of us

who are going to outlive
our ability to drive' said
Ann Deilinger, transporta-
tion safety chiefat the
Centers for Disease Con-
trol's Injury Prevention
Center in Atlanta. "When
that happens, what hap-
pens to our transportation
options? I think we need
some creative minds to
look at those options."

Askingboomers in their
605 ifthey consider them-
selves to be "older" drivers
draws laughs and even a
sense ofembarrassment At
a recent AARP driver safety
class in Northern Virginia,
several participants said
they took the class to quai-
ify for their auto insurance
company's "safe driver"
discount, not because
they've come to doubt their
driving abilities. None of
the participants of boomer
age were willing to be
quoted by their full names.

One 65-year-old man
said he thinks of "older"
drivers as people like his
89-year-old mother, whom
he had to convince last year
to stop driving after she hit
the wall ofher garage.

"When our parents
turned 65, they wanted to
sit back and watch televi-
sion," said the retired fed-
eral worker, who would
only give his name as Mark.
"I want to go out and grab
everything life has to offer."

Baby boomer Rick
Tydings, 63, of Olney, said
he's counting on the notion
that autonomous vehicles
will be widespread by the
time he becomes unable to
drive, a time he sees as
"way in the future?'

"It won't be an issue'
1rdings, who works in
sales and marketing, said
recently after updating his
car registration at a Mary-
land Motor Vehicle Admin-
istration office in Gaithers-
burg. "You'll just get in your
Google car or Audi or Mer-
cedes and say 'Take me to
Giant.'"

And how long does he
plan to keep up his hobby
ofriding motorcycles?
Tydings laughed. "I hope'
he said, "it's forever?'

transportadon@tribpub.com
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BY GEORGE M. WiLcox
Pioneer Press

Editor's note: This is the
second in a series of stories
about thingsforsportsfans to
do and see in and around the
Pioneer Press coverage area.

For Oswaldo Rojas, bik-
ing through the Waterfall
Glen Forest Preserve in Dar-
ien has become a part of his
workday routine.

The 38-year-old resident
ofWestmont arrives around
4 p.m. for his daily, Monday-
through-Friday ride
through Waterfall Glen, the
longest - and one of the
most popular - bicycle
trails in the DuPage County
Forest Preserve District.

He heads there after
punching out as a cook at
Dunkin' Donuts in Darien,
where he reports at 7 am.
He returns home to change
and pick up his 26-inch Trek
mountain bike after his shift.
Rojas parks at the trailhead
and begins timing his ride
through the 9.5-mile loop
around the Argonne Na-
tional Laboratory On July 2,
his stopwatch recorded 36
minutes, a bit longer than
his personal-best of 33 mm-
utes.

"It's my favorite [trail]
and the longest," Rojas said.
"The trail is good for every-
thing. What I like first of all,
is the hills. Sometimes you
have to be careful about the
horses."

At Waterfall Glen, bicy-
clists can ride clockwise or
counterclockwise. The trail
attracts riders from a wide
area since it is just south of
Interstate 55 between Lem-
ont Road and Cass Avenue.
An additional entrance off
Lemont Road is south of the
expressway exit.

Rojas said one of his
favorite features is a long.
steep climb up Verta Hill
between mile markers 4 and
5 while traveling clockwise.
The hill comes halfway
through the ride starting at
the trailhead off Cass Ave-
nue. Because of Verta Hill
and the changing grades of
the trail, Rojas said he con-

siders the clockwise route
the harder of the two direc-
tions.

Among the DuPage
County Forest Preserve's 23
bike trails, Waterfall Glen is
the longest, followed by the
5.5-mmle loop at Springbrook
Prairie in Naperville.
Fullersburg Woods in near-
by Oak Brook has a 2.2-mile
trail and features popular
landmarks such as the Graue
Mill and Museum, Graue
House and Fuller House.

According to a DuPage
County Forest Preserve Dis-
trict survey released in Janu-
ary; visitors ranked Waterfall
Glen as the third most visit-
ed forest preserve in the
county behind Herrick Lake
in Wheaton and Blackwell
in Warrenville, which also
are popular fishing destina-
fions.

"When asked what peo-
ple spent the most time
doing on the [Waterfall
Glen] trail, biking was the
No. i acrivity" spokeswoman
Deborah Snow Humiston
said.

Charlie Tittelbach, 72, of
La Grange, rides Waterfall
Glen three times a week and
estimated that he had taken
nearly 30 trips this year.
Tittelbach owns three bikes
and when he decides to
leave the trail, will use one
with fat tires.

"Sometimes I ride at night
with a light on my helmet,"
Tittelbach said. "It's great
for your heart rate. With the
nine miles, the best part is
getting your heart rates
[up]'

Peter Chiong, 45, of Bo-
lingbrook, rides a Janus
mountain bike, and includes
regular visits to Waterfall
Glen among trips to other
Chicago area bike trails.

"It's very nice and shaded
and there are plenty of
terrain changes up and
down," Chiong said. "It's a
nice gravel terrain for turn-
ing. That's better for a cross
bike and road bike. It's also
family friendly?'

gwilcox@thbpub.com
Twitter @geomwilcox

Sports writer George
Wilcox tested out four area
bike trails using his Mon-
goose 29-inch mountain
bike.

Buffalo Creek
Location: Buffalo Grove
Surface: Limestone

gravel
Distance: 3.6-mile loop
Wildlife: Waterfowl
Did you know? The

forest preserve sits on land
originally settled by farmer
George Popp in 1884.

Summary: The main en-
trance is on Checker Road
just north of Lake-Cook
and Arlington Heights
roads. The flat trail offers
plenty of prairie scenery
and is a popular destination
for offseason workouts by
members of the Hersey
boys and girls cross country
teams. The trail is split by
Schaeffer Road, so beware
ofcrossing automobile traf-
fic.

North Branch
(North Section)

Location: Glencoe
Surface: Asphalt
Distanee: &4-mile loop

(Black Trail)
Wildlife: Waterfowl
Did you know? Canoe

and kayak rentals are avail-
able on Tower Road.

Summary: The paved

path makes for a speedy trip
around the Skokie Lagoons.
Parking can be tight on
Tower Road, so parking
alongForestWay Drive near
the picnic shelter is an
option. The Black Trail con-
fleets with the 13-mile Red
Trail along the Chicago
River and the shorter Blue
Trail around the Chicago
Botanic Gardeit

Waterfall Glen
Location: Darien
Surface: Limestone gray-

el
Distance: 9.5 mile-loop
Wildlife: Frogs, snakes,

chipmunks
Did you know? The pre-

serve's 10-foot waterfall was
named in 1973 after Sey-
mour "Bud" Waterfall, an
early president ofthe Board
of Commissioners.

Summary: The trail sur-
rounds the campus of Ar-
gonne National Laboratory
and is used bymnners cross
country skiers with wheels
and horseback riders. The
trailhead is located at Cass
Avenue and Northgate Road
near the main entrance of
Argonne. Waterfall Glen
features all levels of terrain
from steep hills to flat pral-
rie land and woods. Beware
of low-flying model air-
planes, but don't be afraid if
you hear gunfire from the
nearby shooting range.

L

Wright Woods
Location: Mettawa
Surface: Limestone

gravel and dirt
Distance: 2.7-mile loop

(Yellow Trail)
Wildlife: Mosquitoes,

deer
Did you know? Capt

Daniel Wright (1778-1873),
who fought in the War of
1812, arrived from Rutland,
Vermont, to become Lake
County's first settler in
1833.

Summary: The Yellow
Trail is the longest of six at
the forest preserve which
is just a long stone's throw
from the historic home of
Mlai Stevenson near St
Mary's and Everett roads.
The Yellow Trail is entirely
wooded and much of it runs
along the banks of the
picturesque Des Plaines
River. The trails at Wright
Woods join with the Des
Plaines River Bike Trail.
Wright Woods also con-
nects with the Half Day
Forest Preserve trail in Lin-
colnshire.

Other Area Trails
COOK COUNTY
fpdcc.com/ (800) 870-

3666

Arie Crown, HOdgkinS
Des Plaines River
Green Bay Trail, Evans-

ton

GEORGE M. WILCOX/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Oswaldo Rojas Charlie Tittelbach

North Branch (South
section)

Poplar Creek, Barrington
Salt Creek, La Grange
Skokie Valley
DUPAGECOUNTY
dupageforest.org/ ('630)

933-7200
lkzllersburg Woods, Oak

Brook
LAXE COUNTY
LCFPD.org/ (847) 367-

6640
Fort Sheridan, Highland

Park
Independence Grove,

Llbertyville
Old School, Libertyville
Robert McClory, Lake

Bluff
Spring Creelç Barring-

ton Hills

Biking Tips
From the DuPage County

Forest Preserve:
. Only ride on designated
trails, and travel in a con-
ironed, consistent manner.
Be especially careful
around curves and in park-
Ing lots.
I Always ride single file on
the right side of the trail.
When passing. alert visitors
ahead with a polite call of
"passing on your left."
I Be careful around
horses, which may startle
easily. Give them ample
room. Do not pass horses
on bridges.

STAYING LOCAL

Cyclists challenged by hilly, 9.5-mile trail at Waterfall Glen
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BY JONAH L
ROSENBLUM
Pioneer Press

Great success stories
often start with a stroke of
good luck.

Armando Barrón's was a
guest speaker in eighth
giade. That wa.s when he
first learned about the Dan-
iel Murphy Scholarship
Fund.

Growing up with rela-
tively little money in Little
Village, a predominantly
Hispanic community on the
southwest side of Chicago,
private school seemed en-
tirely out of reach. Barrón
simply tried to avoid crime
and stick to his studies in a
neighborhood littered with
danger and distraction.

"I stayed away from that
and became a bookworm,"
Barrón said.

When he learned about
the Daniel Murphy Schol-
arship Fund - which offers
four-year high school schol-
arships, academic support
and summer opportunities,
including a residential cad-
die program at Lake Forest
College - Barrón figured he
had little chance of getting
in. He had reason to be
nervous. Of the approxi-
mately 1,000 Chicagoland
eighth-grade applicants, 115
make it.

The average income for
families of Daniel Murphy
scholars is $33,000, accord-
ing to executive director
Andrew David. For many
families, the fund provides
opportunities that would
otherwise be impossible.

"The Daniel Murphy
Scholarship came in handy,
allowing me to get a very
good education for a low
cost,' said Jordan Richard-
son, a rising senior at Mount
Carmel who hails from the
South Side. "I'm glad I'm
able to have challenging
classes, because if I went to
my neighborhood school,
those classes would be way
too easy. I'd be getting noth-
ing out of them."

David said 80 percent of
the program's graduated
seniors make it through
college - compared to 14

Caddie program helps youths achieve brighter future

DANIEL MURPHY SCHOLARSHIP FUND PHOTO

Daniel Murphy Scholarship Fund board member John Ormsby and caddie scholar Adetomi Akisanya are pictured at Lake
Shore Country Club in April. As part of the caddy program, 30 boys stay at Lake Forest College and caddy on the North
Shore during the summer.

percent of Chicago Public
Schools students, accord-
ing to a University of Chi-
cago report.

"There's nothing that the
Daniel Murphy Scholar-
ship Fund can do system-
ically to change what's hap-
pening in that system," Da-
vid said. "All we can do is
work with young men and
young women one scholar
at a time to try to make a
difference in some lives."

Barrón's was one of
those lives. The fund al-
lowed him to attend De La
Salle and its caddie pro-
gram earned him an Evans
scholarship to Marquette.
Now, he's working on a

master's degree in teaching
at Loyola of Chicago.

"Once I was awarded the
scholarship, it changed the
entire course of my life,"
Barrón said.

Richardson is hoping to
earn an Evans scholarship
to Indiana.

Perhaps the most amaz-
ing thing about the Daniel
Murphy Scholarship Fund
caddie program is that none
of the scholars enter with
any golf expertise.

"I had no knowledge of
golf whatsoever," said
Richardson, currently in his
third year of caddying.

The caddies attend a
three-day training program

in April, including two days
of on-course instruction.

"I thought I was going to
be very unprepared, but
over ,'the course of those
three days, they taught me
everything," Richardson
said. "I went in completely
prepared."

During their nine weeks
of caddying, the caddies
stay at a college - 30 boys
stay at Lake Forest College
and caddy on the North
Shore while 15 girls stay at
Elmhurst College and
caddy in the western sub-
urbs.

"At first, it's very over-
whelming, especially be-
cause you don't know any-

thing about the game of
gole' Barrón said. "Every
summer, you get more ex-
perience and you know how
to present yourself and you
make good first impressions
and you start meeting ex-
perienced golfers and you
learn a lot from them."

They're also meeting one
another and their counsel-
ors, who tend to be suc-
cessful program alunmi;
taking ACT prep courses;
and listeningto guest speak-
ers. With their peers, some
of whom are older, they
discuss paths and how the
younger caddies can im-
prove their chances of get-
ting an Evans scholarship.

Courses where Daniel
Murphy male caddies
work. Briarwood, Deerfield
. Conway Farms, Lake
Forest
. Exmoor, Highland Park
u Knoliwood, Lake Forest
. Lake Shore, Glencoe
u Northmoor, Highland
Park
u Old Elm, Highland Park
u Onwentsia, Lake Forest
. Shoreacres, Lake Bluff
. Skokie, Glencoe
. Sunset Ridge, Northfield

Courses where Daniel
Murphy female caddies
work. Edgewood Valley, La
Grange
u Glen Oak, Glen Ellyn
N La Grange, La Grange
u Oak Park, River Grove
N River Forest, Elmhurst
N Ruth Lake, Hinsdale

The first time a caddie
works with a golfer, the
conversation might stick to
the links. As caddies work
with the same golfers time
and time again, the con-
versations become more
personal: Where are you
going to college? What are
you majoring in? This uni-
versity would be a good fit
for you.

Richardson even gained
his current desire to go into
business on the advice of
golfers he worked with.

"They're giving us hope,"
Richardson said. "I come
from the South Side of
Chicago, where there aren't
anygolfcourses or anything
or not too many successful
adults. If it wasn't for the
caddie program, I wouldn't
be able to meet all of these
great successful people and
I wouldn't have any aspira-
tions. I wouldn't have any-
one to look up to if it wasn't
for this caddie program."

"These young men and
women, they're caddying
for people who are like
what they someday hope to
become," David said.

Jonah L. Rosenbium is a
freelance reporter for Pio-
fleer Press.
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Jeff Sluman

CLINT HUGHES/GETTY

Age: 57
Career PGA Tour wins/2nd-place
flnishes/3rd-place finishes: 6/15/10
Best finish at a major: ist (1988 PGA
Championship)
Career Champions Tour wins/2nd-
place flnishes/3rd-place finishes: 6/
9/6
Best finish on Champions Tour this
year: fifth (Bass Pro Shops Legends of
Golf at Big Cedar Lodge)
Interesting fact Four of Sluman's six
PGA Tour wins came after his 40th
birthday.

Despite not winning a lot on the PGA
Tour the Hinsdale resident was one of
the tour's most consistent money
earners. He finished in the top 10 105
times in 700 tournaments to amass
more than $18 million. Sluman has won
one Champions Tour tournament in
each of the last two seasons.

Fred Couples Lee Janzen
Age: 55
Career PGA Tour wins/2nd-place fin-
ishes/3rd-place finishes: 15/17/23
Best finish at a major: first (1992 Masters)
Career Champions Tour wins/2nd-place
finishes/3rd-place finishes: 11/10/3
Best finish on Champions Tour this year:
third (Mitsubishi Electric Championship at
Hualalai)
Interesting fact: One of Couples' college
roommates at Houston was Jim Nantz, the
CBS sports broadcaster.

A member of the World Golf Hall of Fame,
Couples has been one of the most popular
players during his four decades as a profes-
sional. In addition to his Masters victory,
Couples won the Players Championship twice
(1984 and 1996). He played on five Ryder Cup
teams, helping the U.S. team to wins in 1991
and 1993. Couples joined the Champions Tour
in 2010 and has won two senior majors. The
Encompass Championship, where he finished
second in 2013, is only his fourth Champions
Tour event this season.

Age: 50
Career PCA Tour win/2nd-place
finishes/3rd-place finishes: 8/7/8
Best finish at a majon first (1993, 1998
U.S. Open)
Career Champions Tour wins/2nd-
place finishes/3rd-place finishes 1/
0/0
Best finish on Champions Tour this
year: first (ACE Group Classic)
Interesting fact: For the first time
since 2008, Janzen was in the field at
the U.S. Open this year by earning
medalist honors at a sectional qualifying
site. He missed the cut at Chambers Bay

In his first full season on the
Champions Tour, Janzen already has
one win and tied for fifth at the U.S.
Senior Open on June 28. He sits seventh
in the Schwab Cup standings. As an
amateui Janzen led his college, Florida
Southern, to Division II national titles
in 1985 and 1986. He was the medalist
in 1986.

RICH PEDRONCELLI/AP

Bernhard Langer
Age: 57
Career PGA Tour wins/2nd-place fin-
ishes/3rd-place finishes: 3/9/8
Best finish at a major: ist (1985, 1993
Masters)
Career Champions Tour wins/2nd-place
finishes/3rd-place finishes: 2 4/17/15
Best finish on Champions Tour this year:
ist (Constellation Senior Players Champi-
onship)
Interesting flict: When the Official World
Golf Rankings were introduced in 1986,
Langer opened as the No. 1-ranked player.

The German native is a member of the
World Golf Hall of Fame, having won 42
times on the European Tour, which is the
second most all time. He played on 10 Ryder
Cup teams and is one ofonly four golfers to
have won at least one official tournament on
all six continents that golf is played. The
others are Gary Player, David Graham and
Hale Irwin. Langer took the Schwab Cup
title last year and sits in third place this
season with 1,874 points.

JEFF SINER/MCCLATCI-IY-TRIBUNE HARRY HOW/GErrY



Kenny Perry
Age: 54
Career PGA Tour wins/2nd-place fin-
ishes/3rd-place finishes: 14/10/12
Best finish at a inajor 2nd (1996 PGA
Championship, 2009 Masters)
Career Champions Tour wins/2nd-
place flnishes/3rd-place finishes: 7/7/5
Best finish on Champions Tour this
year 2nd (Insperity Invitational)
Interesting fact Perry is No. 17 on the
PGA Tour's all-time money winners list
with more than $32 million in earnings.

Both of his runner-up finishes at major
championships came in playoffs. At 48,
Perry was leading the 2009 Masters by
two strokes with two holes to play, but he
made bogeys on Nos. 17 and 18 to force a
playoff with eventual winner Angel Ca-
brera and Chad Campbell. Perry played in
the 2008 Ryder Cup, helping the U.S. beat
Europe at Valhalla Golf Club in his native
Kentucky It was the Americans' first
victory since 1999, and they haven't won
since then. Perry was the Champions
Tour's Schwab Cup winner in 2013.

RICH PEDRONCELLI/AP HARRY HOW/GETTY

Colin Montgomerie
Age: 52
Career PGA Tour wins/2nd-place fin-
ishes/3rd-place finishes 0/6/4
Best finish at a major 2nd (1994, 1997,
2006 U.S. Open; 2005 British Open; 1995
PGA Championship)
Career Champions Tour wins/2nd-place
flnishes/3rd-place finishes: 3/3/3
Best finish on Champions Tour this year:
ist (Senior PGA Championship presented
by KitchenAid)
Interesting fact Montgomerie was in-
volved in eight playoffs during his career on
the European and PGA Tours and never
won one outright. (However, he tied for first
at the European Tour's Volvo Masters
Andalucia in 2002 when the playoff was
scrapped because of darkness.)

Montgomerie won 31 times on the
European Tour and is known for his play at
the Ryder Cup. He owns a 20-9-7 record. All
three of his victories on the senior circuit
have been majors. Montgomerie enters the
Encompass Championship leading the
Schwab Cup.

Peter Jacobsen
Age: 61
Career PGA Tour wins/2nd-place fin-
ishes/3rd-place finishes: 7/15/8
Best finish at a majon third (1983, 1986
PGA Championship)
Career Champions Tour wins/2nd-
place finishes/3rd-place finishes: 2/2/4
Best finish on Champions Tour this
year: 22nd (Bass Pro Shops Legends of
Golf at Big Cedar Lodge)
Interesting fact He provided video and
audio commentary for various versions of
the Golden Tee Golf arcade game.

A PGA Tour player since 1976, Jacobsen
competed on two Ryder Cup teams (1985
and 1995) during his 30-plus seasons. His
seventh and final PGA Tour win came in
2003 at the Greater Hartford Open at the
age of 49. In his rookie year on the
Champions Tour, Jacobsen won the 2004
U.S. Senior Open. He added his second
major title the following year by winning
the Senior Players Championship. Jacob-
sen also works as an analyst and tower
announcer for Golf Channel and NBC.

JeffMaggert
Age: 51
Career PGA Tour wins/2nd-place fin-
ishes/3rd-place finishes 3/16/12
Best finish at amajor third (1995, 1997 PGA
Championship; 2002, 2004 U.S. Open)
Career Champions Tour wins/2nd-place
finishes/3M-place finishes: 3/0/1
Best finish on Champions Tour this year:
first (Regions Tradition; U.S. Senior Open)
Interesting fact Maggert is the only golfer
to have made more than one double eagle
(3-under par on one hole) in major champi-
onships. He did it once during the 1994
Masters and again in the 2001 British Open.

An All-American at Texas A&M, Maert
turned pro in 1986 and was named player of
the year on the Ben Hogan Tour (now
Web.com Tour) in 1990. He joined the PGA
Tour in 1991, competed in three Ryder Cups
and rose as high as No. 13 in the world
rankings. Maert is second in the Schwab
Cup standings this season with 2,248
points.

- Matt Harness, Pioneer Press
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The fan's guide to North Shore Country Club
Here's everything you need to

know about the 2015 Encompass
Championship at North Shore
Country Club:

Vantage Points
. Once spectators pass through
the main gate, they'll have a short
walk to a point where two tee
boxes (Nos. i and 10), two greens
(Nos. 9 and 18) and North Shore's
clubhouse are within 100 yards of
one another.
u During past tournaments, the
heaviest crowds have gathered in
the loose triangle outlined by Nos.
10 and li. That doesn't figure to
change this year as the Encom-
pass Fan Zone will again be
stationed adjacent to the 18th
fairway. The area will be open
from 9 am.-5 p.m. during tourna-
ment week and will feature
booths from several of the tourna-
ment's high-profile sponsors as
well as the main concession stand
and bar. The Encompass Insur-
ance area will include a putting
green and the opportunity to win
a visit to the World Golf Hall of
Fame, and other sponsors will
offer giveaways and chances to
meet Champions Tour players.
I Ambitious patrons will leave
the safety of the clubhouse and
venture onto the holes in North
Shore's northeast corner. It's a bit
of a hike, but the reward might be
an uncompromised view from the
ropes.

Fans who are lucky enough to
snag a spot behind the green at
No. 12 can watch two par 3s - a
tricky shot over water at 12 and
the difficult 231-yard 17th.

Celebrity Players
Some of the celebrities compet-

ing in the pro-am event (as of July
6) include former Chicago Bears
linebacker Brian Urlacher, former
Bears long snapper Patrick Man-
nelly, former Chicago White Sox
outfielder Jermaine Dye, Bears
kicker Robbie Gould and former
Chicago Blackhawks center Jere-
my Roenick. The celebrity por-
tion of the competition is held on
July 10-11.

Encompass
CHAMPIONSHIP
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Tickets
u Children under 18 years old
will receive free admission into
the Encompass Championship.
Children's tickets will be available
at the entrance regardless of a
sellout.

A one-day grounds pass for
adults is $20 and is valid any one
day July 8-12. Champions Club
passes are $250 per day, and
include tournament admission,
lunch, afternoon hors d'oeuvres,
full bar service and access to the
air conditioned tent along the
18th fairway.

All military - both active and
retired - receive free admission
(plus a guest) to the Encompass
Championship with military I.D.
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The Format
The Encompass Championship

Pro-Am format will pair all Cham-
pions Tour professionals with
celebrities and amateurs for the
first two rounds of competition.
The stars and amateurs depart for
Sunday's final round, when the
Champions Tour professionals
will compete for the individual
title and the $1.8 million purse.

Schedule
July10
7:15 a.m.-1:35 p.m.: First round

Encompass Championship Pro-
Am startingtimes (1st and 10th tee
start)

12:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.: Live televi-
sion coverage on Golf Channel
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July11
7:15 a.m.-1:35 p.m.: Second

round Encompass Championship
Pro-Am starting times (ist and
10th tee start)

2 p.m.-5 p.nt: Live television
coverage on Golf Channel

July12
10 a.m.-Noon: Final round En-

compass Championship starting
times (ist and 10th tee start)

2 p.m.-5 p.m.: Live television
coverage on Golf Channel

Trophy presentation on No. 18
green at conclusion of play

Parking
I VIP Parking is located at Niles
North on the southwest corner of
Old Orchard Road and Lawler
Ave. VIP parking passes are re-

5I$

2015
CHAMPIONS TOUR

North Shore Country Club will host the Encompass Championship from July 10-12.

quired to park in this area. Corn-
plimentary shuttle service will be
provided to North Shore Country
Club.

General spectator parking is
complimentary and located at Old
Orchard Mall at the corner of Golf
Road and Lavergne Ave. No park-
ing pass is required for this
parking, and complimentary
shuttle service will be provided to
North Shore Country Club.
I Handicap parking is located in
the VIP parking lot at Nues North
on the southwest corner of Old
Orchard Road and Lawler Ave.
Display your handicap parking
pass for access to the lot. ADA
shuttle buses will operate daily
from 7 a.m.-7 p.m. Shuttles drop
offand pick up at the clubhouse.
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For the third year ¡n a row, the Encompass
Championship will be played on a North
Shore Country Club course that promises

plenty of birdies - and the chance of
another thrilling finish. Pages 44-46

Down to
the wire

Join Pioneer Press golf writers John
Borneman and Matt Harness as they
cover national and local golf on a free-
flowing weekly podcast that features a

wide range of guests. The podcast can be found
online at .......
and on twitter at

y-

Tom Lehman reacts after his birdie on
the 18th hole clinched the Encompass

Championship at North Shore Country
Club in Glenview on June 22, 2014.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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On
Jeep

%
Get The Roesch

APR
FINANCING* FOR

ALL
MONTHS!

New
Cherokees

Real Deal!
BIG SELECTION

OF JEEPS!

OVER 1000
NEW AND

ìiEDVEHICLES!

Get 5OO to 13,OOO Bonus Cash Off MSRP!**
Exclusive Manufactuirer Offer Frii -

#1 Promaster Dealer in the U.S.A.
Larry Roesch Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram
LL PROMASTER CUbME1S

2013 DODGE

DART 5X1 RALLYE

Stk.#15J 183.

14,993

2015 CHEVY

CAMARO ItT
Stk#15J 198.

26,493

2014 CHEVY

CAMARO iLS
Stk.#15J 192.

19,693

2015 JEEP GR.

CHEROKEE LAREDO

S&#15J 187.

29,793

1997 CHEVY

CAMARO
Stk.#1 4J071.

19,993

2013 FORD

MUSTANG ST

Slk#8331A

3O,493

2011 ACORA MDX

TECHNOLOGY

Stk.#9146A

2O,993

2014 DODGE

GR. CHEROKEE

Stk.#1 5J21 9.

3O,793

2014 DODGE

RAM PROMASTER

Stk#14J157

25,99O

2014 JEEP GR.

CHEROKEE LAREDO

Stk.#1 5J200.

3O,993

FINANCING AVAILABLE REGARDLESS OF HISTORY! NO CREDIT - BAD CREDIT- ALL APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED!

200 W. Grand Ave. in Eimhurst
888-912-133

www.driveroesch.com

Se Habla
Espanol

and
Mówimy Po

Poisku

approved cred, $ 6.67 per $1 000 nanced. 0n select models. AAny customers to purchase a Promaster now thru 6/30/15 wit reoeive a no charge diese'

engine upgrade from ihe nianutacturer, No pnor sauts apply. Pnces add tax, lic, thie & $168.43 Doc. Fee. No poor sales apply. Offer ends 7/1 7/15.

"*A $4000 Value!
60 PROMASTERS AVAILABLE!
Save Even More With Huge Incentives!

RECEIVE ÄFEE
DIESEL'tNGINE UPGRADE!


